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The floods of the last week have

been bad enough throughout the east-.

ern half of Kansas. Loss of life has

been almost avoided and destruction

of property largely prevented by the

exercise of wisdom in moving to safe

places on the approach of the high
water.
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When we shall have learned to store

surplus rainfall as we. store products
of our farms not needed at the moment

when' produced, average production
will be greatly increased.

Experiments conducted by Dr. H. 'V.

Wiley, chemist of the Department Ilf

Agriculture, to test the wholesomeness

of borax and other food preservatives,

resulted in the condemnation of these

chemicals.

On another page of this paper will

be found a communication from Willis

W. McLean. general secretary of the

college Y. M. C. A. at Manhattan. se·

ting forth the purpose and progress 'of

that worthy organization in the mat

ter of a building for the accommoda

tion of the work. Measured by the stu

dents' contributions the' strength of

the movement is such that ·it is sure

to succeed. Others willing to make in

vestments for the good of their fel·

bette County. Because of the exces

sive rainfall this season his section of

the State has had three disastrous

floods and he writes that they have

been left entirely destitute of �I1 farm
crops, including alfalfa, on their 1,600
acres of cultivated land. Up to April
28 this land gave every promtsa of an
enormous yield of all kinds of crops,

but now the entire 1,600 acres is crop

bare. For years past .Mr. Otis has

demonstrated his ability as an agrteul
turlst and his grit as a man. but it

now seems that he is up against a

proposition that will call for the best

there is in him if he gets returns trom
this farm this year. He will do some

thing. though, and it will pay to watch

him.

THE ASSISTANT SECRETAiRV OF.
AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Geo. F. Thompson, of Kansas. is

now an aspirant for the omce· of As

sistant Secretary of Agriculture, made

Established 1863. $1. Year

quaUties much needed in the omce of

Assistant Secretary. of Agriculture. He

is now in the prime of life and is an

indefatigable worker. He is a Kansas

man, and, after an intimate personal
acquaintance with his work. which bas

lasted through a quarter. of a century,
we can not name 'a man who is better

equipped for this impor.tant omce than

is Mr. Geo. F. Thompson, of Kansas.

ABOUT LIVE-STOCK ADVERTIS

ING.

Advertising is just as necessary to

success in breeding pure-bred live

stock as is feeding. With good stock

and. persistent advertising success Is

sure. Without them failure is equal
ly sure, � breeder can not expect to
sell well unless people kliow what ae

has to offer. No merchant could do
business without hanging out his sign.
'A sign is equally important to the
breeder but he 'must- haDg it. up in the

agt-icultural' and' live::stock journal:
. "
, .,

�, - 4· I

A Drove of Indiana Beeves Sold at Chicago on June 27. by Clay. Robinson & Co.• at $6.oW per 100 lbs .• Averaging 1.276 tbs.

low men. especially for the good of

those who are to assume leading parts
.

in directing movements of society will
find here a fine opportunity.

Patrons of Husbandry are preparing
for a great picnic meeting on July 18,
at Wyatt's Grove, two miles west and

two miles north of Scranton, to

be addressed by Worthy Master

Aaron Jones, of the National Grange.
and Worthy Master E. W. Westgate. of

the Kansas State Grange. Baseball, a

merry-go-round, and a brass band are

expected to add to tile entertainment,
although these attractions are not the

most pleasing competition for the

speakers.

Mr. D. H .. Otis, formerly professor
of animal husbandry.at Kansas Agricul·
tural

.
College and dairy editor of the

KANSAS FARMER. is now superintend
ent of the great Deminr; ranch in La-

vacant by the recent death of General

Brigham. Mr. Thompson was. former

ly a student at the Kansas Agricultu
ral College, from Cowley County. La

ter he was made a member of its rae

ulty. After serving in the last-named

capacity for a number of years, he re

signed to take editorial management

of the Manhattan Nationalist. From

the editorial chair he was called to a

position in the Department of Agricul

ture, where he gained promotion
until he became its editor, which post
-tlon he now occupies. In addition to

his editorial duties, he has written a

number of agricultural and live-stoek

works, notably a report on the Angora
goat industry, which is the standard

authority on that subject.
Both by ability and training Mr.

Thompson is especially qualified for

the duties of the office he seeks. He

is a man of marked ability. both as

an Investtgator and an editor-two

That is the only place. No breeder

ever built up a first-class trade among

nis close neighbors. It is always the man
who comes from a distance who buys.
These facts are generally admitted

by the breeder, and yet, when trade is

a little slow or the "dull" season is

on, he sometimes wants to take down

his sign. When he does this the pub
lic has a right to. suppose that he has

gone out of business and it at once

proceeds to forg� him. When he

again 'hangs up his sign he has his

work .of establishing his acquaint:
ance fIomong buyers to do all over

again. This costs time and money

and he Ioses largely the prestige of his

previo�s advertising.
Whea a man takes up Ilve-stock

breeding as his life work he should

consider advertising as a necessary

part of his investment and keep it up
continuously. The reputation which

ne thus gains is a valuable asset.
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An intermittant advertiser may be

inter.mittant in his other business op

erations. Live-stock breeding is a

safe and profitable business but it can
not be successful without advertising.
As well try to learn to swim in a cor

respondence school. '

ed in 45 Kansas, page 484, it was held
that, "A tax deed valid upon its face,
starts the statute of limitations to run

ning when duly recorded, and after
said statute has fully run in its favor
such deed can not be overthrown ex

cept by showing that the land ·was not
subject to taxation when listed there
for, or that the taxes' have been paid,
or the land redeemed as provided by
law." .

TAX TITLE1:S.
EDITOR KANSAS F'&RMER:-As I have

several tax deeds from the county.
treasurer I would like to know some

thing of the law regulating tax deeds.

How long before I can give a war- .

ranty deed? . Some say five years,

some one thing and some another.

Cowley County. JNO. T. STEWART.

The Kansas Statutes, chapter 158,
section 160, provide that on selling
land for taxes the county treasurer

shall issue to the purchaser a certifi

cate of such purchase. Section 167

makes further provision for the issu

ance of tax-sale certificates by the

county treasurer at time of sale.

Sections 184 and 193-4 provide for

redemption of lands sold for taxes at

any time within three years of the

date of sale.
Section 197 provides that if lands

sold for taxes are not redeemed with

"in three years of the date o� such sale,
the tax-sale purchaser shall be entitled
to a deed to the same from the county
clerk.
The Supreme Court held, 30 Kan.

240, that "Where different tax deeds

for the same land are executed to dif

ferent. persons for the taxes of differ

ent years, the tax deed last executed
for the taxes of the latest year will

be paramount to the taxdeed previous
'ly executed for the taxes of some pre

vious year."
Section 204 provides that "Any suit

or, 'proceeding against the tax-purchas
er, his heirs or assigns, for. the recov

ery of lands sold for taxes, or to de

feat or avoid a sale or conveyance of

lands for taxes, except in cases where

the taxes have been paid or the land
. redeemed as provided by. law, shall
be commenced within five years from

the time of recording the tax deed, and
not thereafter."
It thus appears that:
1. On sale of land for taxes, a cer

tificate is Issued by the county treas

urer.

2.. For' three years after this sale
the land may be redeemed without suit

on payment as provided by the stat

utes.
3. At the expiration of these three

yellrs a tax deed is issued by the
county clerk.

4. Suit against the tax-purchaser or

anyone holding under him must be

commenced within five years of the

date of the tax deed. This makes the

peroid of comparative uncertainty of a

tax title usually eight years. from the

date of purchase at tax sale.
Tax sales to be valid must be reg

ular as to proceedtngs so that, at least
until the expiration .of the time limit

of five years after issuance of tax

deed, this kind of title is looked upon
with more or less suspicion by exam

iners of titles. Up to the time of is

suance of tax deed the mode of con

veyance is by assignment; after the is

suance of the deed such lands may be

conveyed by deed, but the right to the

land is subject to 'attack until the ex

pi�ation of the five-years limit.

Any person dealing in tax titles

should become entirely familiar with

the statutes governing them and the

proceedings under which they are is

sued. It is not within the province of

an article of this kind to discuss all

(if the contingencies which may affect

these titles nor to point out ail of the
precautions needful to be taken by the

purchaser. These are embraced in

rather lengthy statutes and are de

fined and pointed out in the volumi
nous decisions of the State Supreme
Court, To illustrate the decisions of

the Supreme Court we may cite the

following:
In the case of Edwards vs. Sims, re

ported in 40 Kansas, 235, it was held
that "The owner of land has five years
after a tax deed upon it has been re

corded within which to commence an

action to set aside or to defeat or avoid

the tax deed."
Again, in Doudna vs. Harlan, report-

CURRENT TENDENCIES.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What is
there to hinder the men of corpora
tions who have made their millions
out of the earth's mineral products,

. such as gold, oil, gas, etc., from hold-
ing control, by purchase, of the land
that produces such wealth, and buying
a controlling interest in the corn- and
wheat-belt lands and managing them
on the trust principle, if they so de
sire? How much money can be con

trolled for such money-making
schemes, either by renting or other
wise, without infringing on the rights
of· our fellow men who think that a

quarter-section is enough for the edu
cational, social, soul- and soil-purity of
the land and its people?
Do you think that the working peo

ple of this country who live in homes
not their own can be trusted with self

government? Since every census dec
ade adds immensely to their number,
should they be called upon to vote ap
proximate equality next November, to
limit land-ownership to a quarter-sec
tion or ten lots in a city, or one-half of
each, by constitutional amendment? Is
there any hope for a republic's reo

demption when more than half of its
citizens are landless servants of their
fellow men?
These being the facts, do the law

makil!g portion of us decide to give
self-�overnment to our own people'? Do
we not then invite crime by Withhold

ing approximate equality from our

most useful citizens? Can there be

any greater guaranty of patriotism
than a freeholder's home to fight for?
What political party has the coinage

to take up this, the cause of the peo
ple and the salvation of the republic?
The public lands are the homeless peo
ple's' heritage. Let them be 'sedulously
guarded for' homes to the people whose

highest ambition is a happy home tn
the land of their birth.
Jackson County. THOMAS KErn.

The majority of mankind seem anx

ious to work for somebody for wages
or salary. A so-called "sure thing"
seems more desired than to take
chances in the competitive undertak

ings of life. The time when the young
man was anxious to put his strong arm

into the contest and win from nature
things needful for himself and those
dependent upon him, when the young
woman, confident of· this man's cour

age and strength, trusted her future in
his hands, willing to climb mountains
or ford streams with him, glad to take

up the unending round of frontier du
ties w,ith him, bearing the privations
and hardships in the glad hope that
the children will be well provided for
and grow into sturdy men and women

-that time is vanishing, In its stead
are the shop and the clerical position
under direction of big and little trust

managers, and more applicants, both
male and female, for these positions
than there are places.
To acquire independence requires

self-denial, frugality, self-reliance. To

occupy one of the lower positions with
a trust requires no power of initiative;
its compensation is readily available;
its work is routine and probably all of
a kind.
On the other hand, there are ambi

tious, capable leaders who delight in
the effort of organization and care not
for ease, but court the strenuous life.
Persons having little or much money
to invest are glad to place it under the
capable management of efficient and
honest energy.

Thus we have. some of the condi
tions which develop trusts. If our cor

respondent is able to see a, probability
of change from these conditions he
can point to a probability of 'curtail
ment of the rush of all industries into

trusts; If these two types of human
'

characteristics are to become Inereas
Ingly prevalent, is there anything to
prevent the organization of agriculture
as well as all other industries under
trust management and wage-worker
plans?
The worker fol' wages 'or salary--es

pecially the latter-rapidly loses the
courage of self-confidence. He soon

lacks, too, the discernment and bust
'ness judgment necessary to the suc

cessful direction of an independent un
dertaking, By confining his activities
to a single line of work he becomes
narrow-at least In his powers-and
may well distrust his ability to com
pete in the great world of industry
and finance.
Thus it is that the causes of the

conditions noted by our correspondent
are augmented by their effects. Per

haps this is not a bright picture. More

Important-is it a true one? Is there

any vote-cure for its undesirable fea
tures?
The KANSAS FARMER does not in any

sense consider the development of
these conditions desirable. From a pa
triotic point of view they are deplor
able. The condition of society In
which there are many independent
owners of property-in whlch the in
dividual works for himself and not for
another-in which by bearing respon
sibility the individual becomes a full
man and not a mere cog in a wheel of
a complicated machine--that condition
is best for mankind, is best for a re

public.
In view of the tendency of the many

to serve and of the few to manage,
some have turned to cooperation as

the alternative of trusts. In too many
instances the cooperative schemer is

only a lower type of the trust promo
ter, and, while possibly Possessed of

quite as much conscience, is in less re

straint from capable oversight. Coop
eration is good where honesty and ca

pability of management can be se

cured, as in some notable instances in

Kansas, otherwise it is surely doomed
to failure or tb exploitation. But co-.
operation, to be successful, requires
the same kind of subservency on the
one hand and leadership on the other
that conduce to the organization and

perpetuity of trusts.

The conditions of society which fa
vor the development of the trust are

fostered in many ways. The political
aspirant finds the labor vote--the

wage-workers' vote--an important one
on account of its numbers. He, there
fore, dwells on the interests of the

wage-worker to the neglect of those of
the owner of the small enterprise until
to the young man whose ideals are

forming the position of the independ
ent owner seems insignificant and that
of the wage-earner, with Its freedom
from care, all important and desirable,
The wage-earner, if thrifty, desires to

lay by 81 portion of his earnings for a

"rainy day." He dislikes the risks of
investing it under his own care. In

deed, he has not time to give the nec

essary attention to investments. Be

sides, his savings are in small amounts
which if not placed immediately be

yond easy reach are sure to be spent.
Again, if he enter the world of traffic
he finds himself out-matched by the

trained, sometimes, unscrupulous trad
ers who make a business of this line
of endeavor. The savings bank, there
fore, gets the results of the laborers'
frugality. The savings bank seeks to
loan this money where it will be safe
and yield a good increase. Some' big
or little trust not infrequently is the
best customer. Thus the virtue of sav
ing turns into a trust promoter. On
the other hand, the rich and idle are

anxious for remunerative investments
free from care, and they give their
money into the keeping of the stren
uous and capable who become trust

promoters or trust managers.

While the peculations of many trust

promoters have been enormous and
have brought disaster,. the opinion still

prevails that trusts by the very mag
nitude of their. operations, can and do
crowd small owners to the wall-that

they can and do produce at less cost
than the independent operator can.

This ,opinion has been especially
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strong a!l to transportation and manu

facturing Industries, and it is creeping
in as to farming. The thought is,
therefore, growing steadily that the
coming division of society will be into
wage-earners, trust managers, and In
come eaters; the wage-earners' com

pensations ranging from the lowest for
common labor through better pay for
skilled labor, moderate for purely cler
ical work, through larger where there
is greater responsibility, to liberal re

wards for the few who bear the lead
ing part In directing the enterprises
so as to make them profitable, but with
a continuing tendency downward for
all subordinate employees.
Whether the declaration of any po

litical party for arbitrary limitations
on the development thus looked for
could be more than wasted effort is
doubted by the thoughtfu1.
The editor is free to say, however,

that he does not expect the above out
lined condition to,become Irrevokably
established in the United States.

Young Men's Christian Association
Building at Kansas State Agricul •

tural College.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A move

ment has been started at the Kansas
State Agricultural College for the eree

tion of a Young Men's Christian Asso
caition building which will be located
near the -campus.. At a mass meeting
of the students held Sunday, May 22.
a little over $5,700 was pledged. There
were three students who gave $150
each and. twenty-four who gave $100
each. In the three weeks' canvass

which followed among the students a

little over $8,800 was raised. The
number-of students who gave $100 each
is now thirty-four. In many respects the
giving of the students was the most
remarkable instance in the history of
building movements in this country.
An explanation for this may be found
in the great need for such a building
at the State Agricultural College and
also in the confidence of the students
in the efficient work of the Young
Men's Christian Association in this In
stltutlon.
,It is proposed to erect a building of

stone which will cost not less than
$25,000. This building will provide a

center for the social life of the college,
furnishing an attractive place for the
young men to spend their leisure hours
and keeping them from harmful Influ
ences. Many students who might otb·
erwise feel homesick could here find
good associates and clean, wholesome
amusements. There is great need
for a gymnasium in the college. ThiS
need will be met by the erection of (I

Young Men's Christian Association
building with a good gy.mpasium and
proper bathing facilities. Very few

houses in Manhattan provide these fa'
cilities for the students. The good
health of the students demands that
there should b� some place in which

, this great lack may be supplied.
Besides a reading room, a game

room, social rooms, and a gymnasium,
there would be rooms for the Bible
study classes and religious meetings of

various kinds. The work which is noW

being done in the cultivation of the

spiritual side of the student can be

greatly extended by, having an ade

quate equipment for such work.

(Continued on page 719,)
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mUB alone. It would, be my recom-«. been fed both ground! and 'whole, wet,
.
mendation to always seed clover or dry and :soaked. Excellent resulu,
alfalfa wttb, Bromus Inermls, whether have been obtalned):ly feeding the'

the purpose is to use for meadow or whole corn In troughs, pourlng either

pasture. The Bromus- Inermta, like all water 01' skim-milk over the gialn at

true grasses, exhausts the fertility of f�dlng time. I s� no. reason why
the soll, while dover or'alfalfa, as you hogs would not do as well ou the

know, increases the fertlllty of the heads, as on the whole seed. It 1Vould

sol1 and acts as a feeder to the com- require a good, clean feeding lI.oor,
mon graSses when the legume Is however; that 'grain be not wasted.

grown In combination with gtasses. The feeding of wheat In the sheaf
Usually Bromus Inermls. gets so sod- was tested, experimentally and report
bound after four or lI.ve years that It ed on by the Oregon Station and the
does not grow much In height and it results of this experiment wUl - un

becomes unprofitable for hay. doubtedly apply to the feeding of un-

The lI.rst" crops of alfal'fa and Bromua thrashed barley; In the experiment re
Inermis mature near enough together ferred to, sheaf wheat was' fed In com

BO that they cut well for hay. But the parlson with a grain mixture of

alfalfa makes a quick growth again, chopped wheat, shorts, and oats. The

producing a second crop before the results of this trial at the Oregon SJi!.
Bromus Inermls has made very much tion shows that the pigs on sheaf

of a growth. With clover, however, wheat consumed only about one-halt
the second crop allows considerable all much grain all the' others' and made

growth of Bromus, although Bromus only one-third the gains. The report
wUl not mature a frill growth at the statea that the pigs spent three and
second cutting. four hours dally separating the grain
Only one crop of Bromus seed can from -the straw and even with this

be harvested in a season. It would amount of labor were unable to secure

seem. to me to be a profitable crop to grain' enough to make satisfactory
grow for seed at the present prices. gains.
An average yield for the lI.rst three or From this experiment I would think
four years Is 250 to 300 pounds of seed that It would not be advlzable to at
per acre, which retalls at present at tempt to make unthrashed b�rley the
12% to 15 cents per pound. sole grain ration for pigs which are

Bromus Inermls wUl furnish far being prepared for market. ,

more pasture In a season for the first
'

G. C. WHEELEit.
few years of Its growth than wUl pral
rle-grass, and although I do not know
that I would recommend breaking up

the prairie-grass in order to seed Bro

mus Inermts, y'et it may be advizable

to try to start it In the prairie pasture
by disklng and harrowing, sowing the

seed early In' tlre spring; or better, It
may be used to seed down the older
lands which are becoming ex:hausted
and need a return to grass. Bromus

Inermls should not be used as a per
manent grass but rather as a grass In

rotation with other crops.
A" M. TENEYCK.

�
COMING EVENTS.

August 2 l004-Kan!1a8 Good·Row AlIIIOclatlon,
Topeka. KAns.; Grant BlUbe, president, lola; L D.

G rablWl, Becretary, Topeka.
Oct..�r 17-22, l004-Amerlcan Royal Llve-StoeII::

SbOW and Sale!! Kan8aS City, Mo.
November 26-December3,l004-IntematlonalLive

Stock Exposition', ChICBIIO, IlL

Seed Oats.
I would like to get some .seed oats

of some early-maturing, good-produe
Ing variety. Can you furnish them,
and what will be the, probable price?
The Red Texas is the only variely
raised here; they rusted badly the last

THEODoRE MOORE.few years.
Cowley County.

We have two other early varieties

of oats besides the Red Texas, nam�

Iy, the Kherson and the Slxty�Day
oats, which produced better than the

Red Texas variety last season, and

this season this variety has produced
a fair crop, probably equal to that of

the Red Texas.' We will have a little

seed to spare of the Sixty-Day oats and

perhaps of the Kherson. The Sixty
Day oats gave the largest yield (53.5
bushels PeT acre) of any variety grown

in the trial of 1903. The Kherson va

riety also yielded well: This variety
Is similar to the 'Sixty-Day oats, the

original seed of both varieties came

from Russia. In a recent bulletin, the
Nebraska Experiment Station has

highly recommended the' Kherson oats

for growing in the western part of

ihat State. Seed in quantity of this

variety may be purchased from the

Griswold Seed Company, Lincoln, Neb.
I can not refer you to parties who can

Iurntsh you with seed in quantity of

the Sixty-Day oats. We are increasing
this variety and if we succeed in sav

Ing this year's crop, will probably have

some seventy or eighty bushels, a part
of which we will distribute In small

quantities, not over a bushel to any,

farmer, but we wish to keep the m"st
of these oats for our own use 'as seed
another year. In sending this seed to

farmers we shall require a report of
the crop. The principal object in dls

tributing the oats this year is to learn

the adaptability and yielding quality
of the variety in different parts of the
State. A. M. TENEYCK.

Bromus Inermis for Hay.
Having noticed through the columns

of the KANSAS FARMER that Bromus in

ermis is recommended for pasture pur
poses, would like to know something
of its value as a hay crop. Is it equal
to timothy, and when alfalfa 'Is sown

with it, do they both mature near

enough together to make good hay?
Can more than one crop of hay be ob

tained in one season? Would you rec

ommend sowing for. pasture where

plenty of prairie pasture already ex

ists, and for seed-raising purposes?
Chase County. A:r.BEBT RooLEB.

For the first two or three seasons

after seeding, Bromus inermls makes
excellent hay, equal to timothy in feed

ing value and the hay is well liked by
stock. We finished putting up our

brome-grass hay last week. Grass

seeded a year ago last spring stood
t.hree and one-half feet high and yield
ed at the rate of 2.42 tons per acre;
grass seeded last fall yielded 1.29 tons

per acre. The hay was good quality,
being more leafy than timothy. A

plot of Bromus Inermis and clover

made an ecellent stand and growth,
yielding 1.5' tons of hay per acre. An
other plot of Bromus inermis and al
falfa ',made a good growth, giving a

yield of 1.42 tons per acre. Although
in these trials the Bromus Inermis
alone has apparently given the largest
Yield, yet the combination plots of clo
ver and Bromus inermis and of alfalfa
and Bromus inermis will yield a sec·

ond crop later in the season, while
Usually the Bromus inermis alone does
not make a sufficient growth to give a,
second cutting of hay, although It
makes suftlcient growth to furnish ex

cellent fall pasture. I believe, also,
that the combination meadows will be
more permanent and produce profit
ably for a longer period than the Bra-

for Clay Loam-Unthrashed
Barley for Pigs.

We are endeavoring to farm a piece
of irrigated land in California and are

desirous of learning what we can

about the growing of Kafir-corn on a

heavy clay loam soil that bakes very

hard after irrigation, forming a crust

which it Is difficult for the young plant
to break through, and which breaks

up very lumpy when disked or.plowed.
Can you send us any bulletins that

will help us in contending with those

conditions? In order to save thrash

Ing bllls, which are unusually heavy
with us, we are contemplating feeding
Kafir-coni heads unthrashed to' pigs,
and would like to have any informa

tion you can give us as to the adviza

bility of doing so.

As we can raise a crop of barley and
'Kaflr-corn on the same land in twelve
months (from November to Novem

ber), and as we wish to avoid the ex

pense of thrashing barley, we would
like to have any Information you can

give us as to the advizability of feed-',

ing common barley heads unthraehed

to pigs.' J. C. FORTINEB.
'

Chicago, Ill.

Crope

If the heavy clay loam which you
describe can be kept from baking un

til the Kafir-corn has sprouted and

broken through the aurface, I believe
that you can glOW the crop success

fully on this land. The 'Kafir-corn,
however, starts slowly and must hav(l

good soil contiitions during its early
growth. I think the only ,way to de·

termine wh�ther you can grow the

crop successfully is to try It, perhap<;I
not beginning' on too large a scalp.

We have made no experiments relat

ing to the growing of Kafir-corn un

der the conditions which you have
named.

For answet regarding the harvest
and feeding of Kafir·corn and barley,
I have referred your letter to Pro
fessor Wheeler, of the animal hus

bandry department.
A. M. TENEYCK.

The question of feeding Kafir-corn
heads not thrashed to pigs Is one

wnich has not been answered by any
experimental teste. Kallr-corn bas

Sweet Clover.

Of what value Is sweet clover as

fertlllzer.? Is It as good as reG clover
or better? Is It of any value for pas
ture or hay? Is English blue-gras
better for hog pasture than red clove
'or alfalfa; which Is the best of th
t.hree, or would you advise a mixtur
of all th�e? Would English blue
grass or red clover be likely to mak
a stand and root enough to stand tlJ,
wlnter If sown in. August? I thin
that Is the best tiDle to sow alfalfa bu
have alWaYS sown red clover In Apri
Please answer through KANSA
FARMER. .

W. W. BOYLAND.
,

Lyon Count.y'.' ," . [0" -

Sweet clover has some value as

fertilizer,but It Is probably not equ
to clover or alfalfa In this respec
and It is certainly a much less desi
able and profitable crop to grow. Com
pared to alfalfa.' or clover, It has ver
little pasture or hay 'value. Catt
can be made to eat It but they do n

like It. ' If cattle are turned on swe

clover early in the spri�g when ther
is no other green food to be had, the
will eat it and it seems that they lik
It better after they have learned
eat It. Its apparent food value seem

to be sim11ar to alfalfa, but the fodd
contains a bitter principle which giv
a -bad taste to the hay or pastur
Some farmers appear to be able
use sweet clover to some advantag
but usually It is considered a wee

and of no value for feed. On ve

poor land which will not start clov
or alfalfa successfully, sweet clov
may be used In order to Introduce h
mus Into the soil and improve the so

texture, in preparing the land f
seeding down to clover and alfalfa

grasses.
Red clover or alfalfa will mak

more productive pasture of great
feeding value for hogs than the En
lish blue-grass. However, it the pu

pose Is to produce a more or less pe
manent pasture, it may be advizab

,

as yoUl have suggested, to sow a. litt

English blue-grass or BroDll\ls inerm
with the clover or alfalfa. As

whether clover or alfalfa should,

used, will depend somewhat upon th

adaptation of the soil and climate
the growth of these crops. Where

.ralfa does well, perhaps it is to

preferred as it will make a more pe
manent pasture than red clover, b
a combination of all three, grasse
clover, and alfalfa, should make an e

cellent pasture.
English blue-grass and alfalfa m

be safely seeded In August or ear

fall. As a rule, it is best to seed c

ver early in the spring but on a we

prepared seed-bed in a favorable se

son for growth, such as the prese
season, I would not hesitate to so

clover In August In combination with
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ZEIGLlIIR BROS., Hutchinson, Kana

lil�ili�Elii�:1I
PAlE GITE FIIIES

are 80lld wrougl!-t Iron, not angle IrOIl or gM pipe.
all8 Woven Wire Felice Co., Box 47. Adrian, Mich.

.

W.ELL ���kl=�s-
oVer 70 IIIzM and mi. for drUllnc�Ither deep or
hallow.weill 1& lUll" kbaol of ..U or reck. Xouated
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tro&C, IIllIlpte IUld oluraltle. Any meollalllo O&D

peralll! them -117. Bead for cataloC.
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H. LAIIGEST AND BEST LINE OP'

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY in Am�l1ca; We bave
been makinc 1\ tor :II yeal'll. Do not buy un'-

1 you se. our new Illustra\ed aa\alocue
o. 'I. Send tor it. It's FREE.

• O. ,AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

WELL DRilLS
With ODe of LoomIB' late Imprond 'machln. you
are lIure of large prolltB on tbe capltallnvflted. They
are the leaden In thiB line. Certainly the peatellt
mODey-arnlng Well DrIllbl. Macbble1'J' ....e
& Am.rlca. Addra8

LOOMIS MACHIN. 00., Tlllln. Ohlo.'_ _
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many reasons. Catalog showl why. Write for It.

WEBER CAS • OASOLINI ENCINE CO.,
Boa • Ken•••Cit,.....

Go Below
for pure water. Use the
National Well Drilling
Machine, equipped with
automatic well pumping
dence. I'or drilUD, for

water, on, ,.. or
mineral. Allallea for
all deptha. Addra..

Matiola) DrDI DII:".
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IT TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT
the lands of Indian Territory; how you can II.'IIBe,
rent or buy tbem; It tells you about tbe laws. both U.
S. and tribal; about the taxes, the schools. the peo
ple, and tbe resources. It Is the only book ever

published on Iudlan Territory that has not a line of
advprtlslng In It. It Is recommended by government
officials as reliable. If you are thinking of vIsiting
or moving to the southwest thIs book 'will be o( Ines
timable value to you. It Is up·to·date; has 250 pages.
60 Hne half·tone engravluge. and a large colored
map of Indian Territory and Oklahoma. Send 'I
to-day and receive a handsome cloth·bound book
tbat will tell you all. Send to

COMMENWEALTH PUB. CO.,
Oklahoma CIty, Okla.

Wben wrfUn. a4verUaera please meD·
Uon thlI paper.
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grasses and alfalfa. Usually clover
sown in the fall will not, stand the win
ter, but when sown in the latter part
of the summer so that it can make a

. fair growth before fall. it should stand
the winter all right. It will be best
not to pasture the crop this fall but
leave the growth which takes place
for a cover during the winter,

A. M. TENEYCK.

Alfalfa Seeding.
Will you please give me information

in regard to alfalfa seed? I want to
sow a patch of alfalfa this fall but can
not get any' good seed in this neigh
borhood. Qan you tell me where I can
obtain good seed? In the KANSAS
FARMER. seed is advertised in Wallace
and Finney Oounties; Would seed
grown in these counties do to sow in
-Nemaha County?
What is the least quantity of seed I

can use per acre, and still get a good
stand? The ground I want to sow it
on is in oats now; I will cut these for
hay in a day or two and then plow the
land deep as soon as possible. After
this. I will harrow often to pulverize
and pack the soil and sow some ttme
the latter part of August or first part
of September after a rain. I can get
some seed here that germinates 60 per
'cent but do not like to sow that kind
of seed. F. SCHAAF.
Nemaha County.
As a rule it would be best to sow

home-grown alfalfa seed. provided the
seed is of good quality. but I believe
that I should prefer to sow the, West
ern-grown seed rather than to sow the
poor seed which you have mentioned.
ThQI'e is some objection to sowing on

unirrigated lands Western-grown seed
which has been grown under irriga
tion. As to whether such seed pro
duces seed less hardy for growing on

unirrigated lands than does seed pro
duced on unirrigated lands. I am un

able to state. and can find no experi
ments along this line. If the Western
seed is fully developed and bright.
sound seed which will germinate well.
I would not hesitate to seed it. espec
ially in Nemaha County. where the
weather conditions are not apt to be
too dry for the best development of
alfalfa. 'I he general experience has
been that Western-grown seed is more

hardy than Eastern-grown seed. and
that so far as climatic conditions are

concerned, seed grown in Western
Kansas will produce good alfalfa in

, Nemaha County. As a general rule,
however. I should prefer to use seed
grown on unirrigated land for seeding
on unirrigated land; but between POP)"
seed and seed perfectly developed and
of goqd quality. I should choose the
best quallty of seed.
With good seed on a well-prepared

seed-bed in a favorable season. good
stands have been secured by sowing
siX! pounds per acre. A number of al
falfa-growers throughout the State are

not seeding,more than ten pounds of

good seed per acre. At this station
this spring we sowed five or six
pounds per acre. and have a fair stand,
where ten or twelve pounds were sown

the stand is excellent. It would al
ways be a good plan to test the ger
mination of the seed, and in case of
poor seed, such 8.S you mentioned.
twice or three times the a.mount of
seed should be sown as would be re

quired of the best quality of seed.
The preparation of the seed-bed is a

very important part in getting a start
of alfalfa. The plan 'which you have
described for preparing a seed-bed is
a good one. If your land is inclined to
be light. it would be advisable. espee-:
ially if the weather turn dry in the
latter part of the summer. to subsur
face pack the ground immediately af
ter plowing. in order to firm the soil
at the bottom part of the furrow. A
seed-bed for alfalfa should not be too
deep and mellow. The surface should
be mellow. but below the depth at
which the seed is sown the soil should
be rather firm-not hard. This gives
the best condition for sprouting the
seed and starting the young plants,
The cultivation should be sufficient to
clear the land .ot weeds. leaving a

clean, mellow surface. By preparing
the land in this way several weeks or

months before seeding. you are able
to choose a time for seeding when

THE IUNSAS FARMER.'
the' soll Is in the best possible eondl
tion to germinate the seed.
-

A. M. TENEYCK.

Alfalfa Turning Yellow.

I write to you for some information
about a piece of alfalfa that was sown

last fall. I got a good stand (l sowed
it in August), and it came, througn
the winter all right and seemed to
grow well in the spring. but when it
was about eight or tentncbes high the

[eaves began to turn yellow. I
thought that maybe too much rain and
cloudy weather was the cause. so I
cut it down and got about a ton from
two and one-half acres. It has been
about three weeks since I cut it.
The second crop has grown up about

four or five inches and there are more

yellow leaves in It than in the first
crop; it looks as if it were d,ying. The
land that this is planted on is on the
north side of a creek. the land has
slope enough so that no water stands'
on it. It is a black loam soil with a

clayey 'subsoil.
I disked the land before I put the al

falfa, in last fall and got it in good
shape. What seems strange to me,
this alfalfa does not stool as it should
but grows up in little fine stalks. What
is wrong and what can I do to, rem-
edy it? E. L. GEBHART.
Doniphan County.
Your alfalfa is evidently affected

with the disease known as "leaf spot."
The extremely wet season favors the
development of this disease, also the
disease tends to attack alfalfa which
is in a feeble or unthrifty condition.
The soil conditions also have some

thing to do with the prevalence of this
disease. 'The disease is apt to be
more injurious in low. poorly drained.
spots. along tree- and hedge-rows. Per
haps your land is sub-irrigated too
much, by the seepage from higher'
ground. Alfalfa will not thrive on too
wet land.
Is alfalfa grown sllccessfully in your

locality? It 'ma.y be that the soil lacks
the alfalfa bacteria; the feeble condi
tion of the plants would indicate this.
If the bacteria are lacking. the alfalfa
will continue to' dwindle and die out.
It is my judg,ment. however. that the
extremely wet season has a great deal
to do with the unthrifty condItion of
the alfalfa. At this station we lost
the fall seeding 'almost entirely by win
ter-killing. and it is possible that al
though your alfalfa did not winter-kill.
that the plants came through in a

weakened condition. for which reason

they are easily injured by disease and
unfavorable weather conditions.
Your method of frequent cutting as

soon as the leaves have turned wellow
is perhaps as -good a remedy' as can

be recommended. Later in the season.
after it turns drier. it may be advlz
able to disk and harrow this field. If
the soil is compact and soggy. it will
be a good plan to disk and harrow it
atter the next cutting. provided it is
not too wet. Perhaps the plants need
more air; it often happens that alfalTa
and other plants turn yellow and cease

to thrive when the soil becomes com

pact and soggy (by reason of too much
rain). which shuts the air out of the
ground. The presence of the air in
the soil is perhaps as necessary to
the growth and development of crops
as the presence of water.
If upon examining the roots of the

alfalfa you find no tubercles. it is ev

ident that the alfalfa bacteria are few
or lacking. in which case it may be a

good plan for you to get a little soil
from an old alfalfa-field in which the
alfalfa is known to be in a thrifty con

dition. and scatter the same over the
whole or a portion of your field, using
the disk or harrow to mix the infected
soil with the soil of the field.
I have made these several sugges

tions. not knowing what would be the
best to do. but believe that you will
try one or more of the plans suggest
ed. according to your judgment.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Grass for Overflowed Land.
I wish to get some advice, in regard

to something that' I can plant or sow'
on rich. river-bottom land that the riv
er backs out over from one to six feet
deep and remains on the grounds from
one to six days, usually in Mayor

, f

June.' I am advised to sow redtop.
Can I rely upon it?
My land is free from stumps and is

covered with smartweed four feet
high. Are these weeds of any value
for hay? J. M. GRAHAM.
Muscogee. I. T.

'

(Oolltbl1led on JIIIC. 726)
.
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I .t}orlieul'ture
Evergree'n Hedge.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:_:Please in
form me through your interesting pa
per what is best suited for an orna

mental and partially protective ever

green hedge for our vicinity. Eastern
Kansas. on a farm. How would Amoor
Privet do in Kansas?

AN INTERESTED SUBSCRffiER.
Anderson County.
So far as tested the common red ce

dar, has given best results when an

evergreen ornamental hedge is want
ed. Common lilac has been used with
good results but is not evergreen.
The Privet in question is probably

Ligustrum Amurense. It has been se

riously killed back in very severe win
ters. and has been hard to restore to
good appearance. It has been rather
less hardy than the California privet.
Ligustrum Ovalifolium, but even this
species has been winter-injured two
or three times in the past ten years.

ALBERT DICKENS.

Time to Set Raspbtlrries an� Black
berries.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-When is
the best time to set out raspberries
and blackberries? Do they do well if
set in the fall. and if so. what time?
Johnson County. E. R. BIGELOW.

Raspberry anll blackberry plants
may be set either in fall or spring; if
set in fall they should be set fairly
late to insure the wood being well rip
ened. A light mulch of hay or straw
should 'be given to prevent too fre
quent freezing and thawing.
As a rule. best success has attended

spring setting. but plants should be
set as early as the ground can be well
worked. ALBERT DICKENS.

Cabbage Wilt.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What is
the matter with, early cabbage when
the leaves turn yellow and wilt and
often the whole plant dies? These do
not lack water or cultivation. and the
ground has been in cabbage for three
years. D. H. WELCH.
Stafford County.

I am unable to determine from
the description what is affecting
the cabbage. but your last statement
indicates the treatment. Rotate the
crop. All the troubles to which cab
bage heads are heir are more liable to
be serious when the crop is grown for
a number of years upon the same soil.
From the description it may be club
root. or cabbage root-maggot. If the
former. an examination of the roots
will show the roots much swollen and
distorted with enlargements or "clubs"
upon some parts ,of the roots. About
the only successful treatment reported
is that by Professor Halstead. of New
Jersey, of air-slaked lime used at the
rate of seventy-five bushels per acre.

In localities where this disease is se

rious some crop other than cabbage
must be grown for a number of years
before it is safe to plant cabbage the
second time. The fungus is also found
upon the roots of some common weeds
so that clean culture is a part of the
treatment.

'

If it is the cabbage maggot. the mag
gots are likely to be found about the
younger roots. and if very numerous
are almost certain to cause the loss of
the crop. A plan recommended by
Professor Lodeman is to inject a tea
spoonful of bisulfide of carbon just un
derneath the plant. avoiding contact
with the roots as much as possible.
After applying. press the soil about the
plant to prevent the escape of the
fumes. Jf neither of these troubles

3trLy U, 19M.
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., remarkable and uniform curel, a reeori
luch as ao other remedy for the dlselpel
P. weaknessea peculiar to women ever

attained. the Proprietors and makel'll of
Dr. Pien:e'8 Favorite Prescription now f.el
fully warranted in offerinl' to pay Ssoo fa
lep1 ,money of the Unite. Stat«:!! (or any
case of Leucorrhea, Female weaknelll,
Prolapaas. or FalliDg .f Womb whick the!,
caa not cure. All they ask is a fair aud
reasonable trial of their meaus of cure.
Their financial reapoDaillility ia weU

known to every newapaper publi.her an4'
drunilt in the United States. witll m08t
of wllom they have done business for over
a third of a century. From this fact it will
readily be seen howutterly foolish it would
be for them to make the above .uapreee
dented and remarkable offer if they were
not basing their offer on curative meau.

llavin� au unparalleled record. No other
medicine than Dr. Pierce'. Favorite Pre
'scription could pOI!libly"win oU,t," as the
saying goes. on such a proposiuon. But
they know whereof they speak. They have
the most remarkable record of cures mad.
by this world-famed remedy ever placed to
the credit of any preparation especially
designed for the cure of woman'l peculiar
ailments. This wonderful remedy, there
fore, stands absolutely alone .. the only
one possessed of such remarkalile curati..,.
properties as would warrant ita makel'll ill
publishing 8uch a m81'Telous eff'er as is
above made ia the utmGlllt good faith.
"I want to teU :rou of the grer,t ImJl'l'Ovemst

In my health since takin&, your' Favorite Pre
IICription.· .. eaye Mrs. H. S. Jonel, of Forest,
N. C. "When I bePD ita use I wu a physical
wreck and had despaired of ever haVln&, aD!,
health &pID. Could Dot sit up all day. I noted
a great improvement before the first bottle
was used. Was sufferingwith almost every pala
that a woman is subject to; had inftammati01l
of ovaries, painful and suppressed periods, and
other symptoms of female disease. After takin&,
IIix bottles of • Favorite Prescription,' I felt like'
a new person. Can ride horaeback and take aU
!dnds of exercise and Dot feel tired."
If you are led to the pUl hase of "Favor

ite Prescription" because of its remarkable
cures. do not accept a substitute which has
none of these cures to its credit.
If you are looking for a perfect lazative

try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCI

ATION. Proprietors. 663 Main Street, Buf
(Ql0. N. Y.
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nal address
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Arms Company,
Dept. 48, Woreeste1', Muss.

Makers or H. & R. Single Guns.
Catalog for postal.



seems to be the cause, a sample of the
crop sent with roots and some sol1 wlll
be necessary to detenatnetae-troubte.

.ALBERT DIODNB.

Forest:'Plantlng In Western Kanus.

A PAPER BEAD BY R. S. KELLOGG, OF THE

BUREAU OF FORESTRY, AT T:Wc TWEN

TIETH SEMI·ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

KANS-'.S STATE HORTIOULTURAL SO

OIETY, HELD AT 'DODGE OITY, KANS.,

MAY 11·12, 1904.
Tlie forest planting along the east

ern border of the Great Plains, which

began years ago, has resulted In abun

dant success. Agriculture Is pushing
steadily westward, howev.er, and

where In 1873 the bulfalo held almost

unmolested sway, a single county
raised nearly four million bushels of

wheat In 1903. ' The cattleman sue

ceeded the bulfalo, but he In turn 'will

be dispossessed until much of the

"short grass country" is under the

plow. 'Given a sol1 having the great
depth and fertirtty o� that In Western
Kansas, together with an avera,e pre

cipitation of nearly twenty inches,
even though it be somewhat periodic,
it ie safe to predict that American m

,genuity and perseverance will event

ually conquer. The sod-house days
of '1887 are past; and there is now ...

healthy, steady growth. The present
settler comes here with a knowledge
of conditions and the determination to

master them. Improved methods of

cultivation and drouth-resfsttng crops

are being tried. .The cattleman has

found that he can raise sorghum and

Kaftr-corn practically every season,

and that it pays better to feed his

stock �uring the winter than to let

them "rough it through" in the old

f�shioned way. In the creek and river

valleys, alfalfa is being grown with

out irrigation clear to the Colorado

lin�, 'and with the alfalfa go the dairy
cow and the cream can.

It is not necessary to enter upon

any discussion of the causes of the

well-nigh total treelessness Of the

plains. Whatever may be the reasons

for the absence of natural forests, ex

perience has proved that to a conald
erable degree, artificial ones may be

made to take their places. The gen
erally accepted ratio is that for the

most successful agricultural ccndi

tions, one-fourth of the country should

be forested. There is little likelihood

that half this amount will ever be at

tained in Western Kansas. Yet the

planting that will be done as the State

increases in age and .wealth will be

sufficient to greatly modify the land

scape and supply many domestic pur
poses. In favored localities, commer

cial returns may be expected; .else
where the recompense to the planter
will take the form of increased com:
fort and convenience.
The most extensive early plantings

were on the timber claims. They gen

erally resulted in fallure because of

wrongly chosen species and neglect.
The man who made a timber-culture

filing did so to get a quarter section
of land, not because he cared for trees
or knew anything about them. If he

could evade the law and prove up

without any trees Whatever, he was

quite likely to think himself that
much ahead. There were some well

planted and conscientiously cared-tor

claims; they speak for themselves to·

day. The majority, however, came to

little or nothing, and after various

modifications, the law was repealed in

1891.
The planter now plants because he

wants trees and realizes their value,
consequently he will be more careful
in his choice and give more after at

tention than did his predecessors. A

close examination of' the 'country
leaves little room for doubt concerning
the success of forest·planting in West·
ern Kansas, if the species are intelli·

gently selected and properly cared for.
It is hoped that this paper will fur·
nisn some beneficial information along
these lines. The attempt has been to

make it conservative and practical
rather than theoretical. It is written

whoUy from a non·irrigation stand·

POint, not because the writer does not
believe in irrigation wherever possi·
ble, but because there Is little pros·
pect that the large upland areas of the

region ever will be irrigated. Since

It' Is sAfe to say that the majority of
'the rorest-tree planters' w1ll not Irrl
gate, the methods and specles suited

.to their needs are described. Those

who are so fortunately situated as to

have artUlclal water can get corres

pondlngly better results with the same

species, besides havIng others that

can not be grown at all without Irriga- ,

tlon.
WHERE TO PLANT.

In a naturally treeless region, there
is need for planting aJ.m,ost everr
where. Trees should be planted
around houses, sheds, corrals, and gar
den ,patches for protection and orna

ment; planted in groves for posts, fuel
and the numberless uses which a stick

of, timber supplies; planted In parks
and along streets because trees are a

great factor in maKing a town a "good
place to live In;" planted in school
house, church, and courthouse yards
so that publlc buildings shall not' sut

fer by comparison with, private ones,
and planted for commercial purposes
wherever possible, slnce a good planta
tation will alford a, steady income,
aside from much pleasure and con

venience.

While general soil condltlons vary
llttle throughout Western Kansas,
there Is abundant room for selection

of situations in which to plant. Trees,
like other forms of vegetation, re

spond quickly to good soil and mots
ture. The species which will grow on

the uplands may be depended upon to

do as well or better in the valleys, but
the reverse case is far from being
true. Hundreds of fallures, in upland
planting In Kansas and Nebraska have

resulted simply because the cotton

wood; willow, soft maple, and box-el

der of the lowlands were expected to

thrive in the drier situations. Some

trees, the elm and hackberry for tn

stance, which grow naturally along
watercourses, do well under eultlva

tlon on the upland, whlle others found

in company with the hardy species
fail entirely when the cllange is at

tempted.
(Continued on page 728.)

aclle llefetinatian
We cordlaUylnvlte our readers to conlunUIwhu·

eTer they desire any Information In recard to 1II0k or
lame anlmall, and thul Ullilt 01 In maklnc thll de·
partment one of the Interestlnc features of the Kan·
Bal Farmer. Give ace, color and lex of animal, Btat.
Inr Bymptoml accorately, of how lonc Btandinc, and
what treatment, If any, has been resorted to. All re

pUeI throoCh this icotumn are free. In order to re

celTe a prompt reply, alllettel'8 for this department
Ihoold I(ITe the Inqolrer's pOltomce, shoold be
Ilped with hll foil name, and Ihould be add1'f!8Bed to
the Veterinary Department, Kanl&8 Farmer To

peka, Kanl., or Dr. N. 8. Mayo. Manhattan, Kanl.

Blood Spavln.-I have a s-montbs
old filly in good condition that has II.

swelllng on the hind legs just oppo
site the hock. I first noticed it three

weeks ago. What can I do for her?

Will it hurt her for farm work? A. R.

Louisburg, Kans.
Answer.-The term "blood spavin"

does not mean much of anything. It is
sometimes applied to a bog spavin
where the swelling comes on the front

and outside of the hock joint. It is

also applied to an enlargement of the
veins which pass up over the inside

of the hock joint. You do not de

scribe the location of the enlargement
distinctly enough for me to tell what

it is, nor do you state whether the colt

is laine. I am incllned to think that

the trouble is a bog spavin or thor

oughpin, which is an enlargement of
the sac around the joint or underneath

'

a large tendon back of the joint,
caused by a large amount of synovia
or joint oil. I think she will probably
outgrow it largely, and it will proba
bly not injure her for ordinary work.

I would advise using some iodine oint·
ment. Use a little ointment, rubbing
it well in, once daily until the skin be·

gins to get sore, thEm withhold a few

days and repeat; use but little oint·
ment but lots of hand rubbing.
Lame Mare, Balking.-I have a 3-

year,old filly, broken this spring, that
has been worked pretty hiud for a

colt. A few days ago after a day's
work I noticed she was lame, only
stepping about half as far with the

right front leg as with the other. Af·

tel' a few days' ,rest she seems to go

all right excep, when put to work the
trouble returns. There Is no soreness

or enlargement but hard pressure on

point of shoulder seems to cause

fiinching. I am almost compelled to

work her. Wh,at can, you suggest?
We also have a 4·year-old Colorado

mare that we can not work. As soon

as we hitch her up she will lie down
and nothing but the severest treat
ment will make her get up, and alto

soon as we start again she will go
down. We have whipped her, poured
water In her nose, mouth and ears,
shut olf her wind, etc., but nothing
seems to do any permanent good.
What would you suggest? A: H. D.
Newton, Kans.
Answer.-I am Inclined to think that

the filly has what is called "shoulder
, slip;" that Is, the large muscle which

passes doWn over the point of the
shoulder has a tendency to sIlp toward

.

the outside when worked. She ought
to have rest, and at any rate, if you
expect to cure her, she must have'

light work. The collar should be-so

arranged with pads, that vfny little, If
any, pressure will come on the point
of the shoulder. If properly cared for,
she ought to recover In time.

Regarding the balky mare, I have
had so 'much and varied experience
with balky horses that I can hardly
make a suggestion. If I could find a

man who thought he could break her
I should trade her olf if she were

mine. Of all forms of balking, a horse
that throws itself Is one of the worst.
A plan that works pretty well, if you
have ,lots of patience, is to sit on her
'neck and hold her down until she Is
ready to go when y.ou let her up. r
would be prepared to spend the whole

,

day andtake a COOd book to read while
treating her. Sometimes you can treat
them very well by coaxing them. Af·
ter hitching and before starting give
her some lumps of sugar to eat. What·
ever treatment is pursued it will take
quite a long time to overcome the diffi·

culty if she ever does entirely.
Poll Evil.-We have a large grey

horse 11 years old which we bought
last winter. He has a swelllng behind
his ears. The swelling started about
nine months ago, right where the mane

comes. It is now extending downward

and backward. It seems to give him
great pain. We are working him but
he is getting quite thin. ,What do you
think Is the trouble and 'What can we

do for him?'
,

J. G.
Neosho Rapids, Kans.
Answer.-From your description I

think' your horse has poll evil and it
will have to be opened, cleaned out

thoroughly, _burned out with butter of

antimony, using a swab, and then

washed out once daily with an anti

septic.' I send you a press bulletin by
mall that will give treatment.

N. S. MAYO.

Seven
'Great
,Colleges

Ch"lcothe'Normal CoIIe,e.
ChHllcolhe COllmerclal CoIIe,e,
Chmicolhe Shor11llDd CoIIe,er
Cllfllicothe Tele,rlphy CoIle,e,
Chfllicolhe Typewrhin, CoIIe,e,
ChUllcolhe Pen Art CoIle,e.
ChDlkolhe MUJical CoIIe,e,

S taO pity. for .8 weeks board, room rent,
tuition and c:arfare au per lICbedule. Por free
c:at8lol'ue ,address

'

ALLEN MOORE, PRES., Chillicothe, Mo.

Indian Beadwork Outfit �

'OR AN

Egyptian Diamon4' �ing"
FREE'

Send Us No Money.
Simply write tor 16 packages Rubber Mend:
ing Tillsue which we send on trust, post·pald·'
sell it to your frlend_ at 10 cents per packag8
and send us tbe 11.50 collected and we will
ship you, FREE, PREPAID, your enoree ot'
Indian Beadwork outfit, Egyptian Diamond

...

Ring, Base·ball set, Lady's Fine Locket and'
Chain, Printing Outfit, or any other article
selected from Premium list sent with the'
Rubber Mending Thsue. We trust you with'

'

the goods and take back all you cannot sell'
wltliin thirty daYII. Write to-day. �

SOUTHERN MERCANTILE CO.!
Dept. 65, Houston, Texas.

_.

'ADVERTISINg
'ADVICE
FREE

TO, every subscriber to, White·.
Claa. Advertiaing I will un

dertake to advise regarding the
preparation, exeoution, and the
best methods of handling news

paper advertising Inall class lines
that have to do with Agrioulture. '

If you need a catalogue, booklet, a. 'I

design, illustration, mailing oa.rd,
art or editorial work relating to '

your advertising, I will give advioe .

free. Send 10 cents stamps or silo
ver, for sample copy White·. Cia••
Advertiaing�better' than an Adver
tising College Course. Addresa

FRANK 8. WHITE
��n:�..::t!:�e�:':K

800 Oaxton Bldg. Ohloago, lIl.

Dunaway Stack Anchor
Prevent. the :rop of the
elBok Blowln. Off••••

Screws In like
a corkscrew.
Cheap; eeonom
lcal; money and
ttmesaver.
Saves Its coat,
many timesover
every year.
Does away wIth
tbe old way of'

������e::'f�
stacks on hy,
using rocks or
other heavy
weights.

I'IIce per Oz. S1.&O
If your dealer'

hasn't It, order
direct from us.

c. B. POKE':MFG. 00
Manufacture" of Cowbo, and Acme Animal
Pok81 and the Dunawa, Stack Anchor.

1013 E. 18tb St., IAIi:lAS Gin. 110

If you nre Interested in hay or straw ballncmachinery we want you to have our catalogue "Hay
Press Hints." We £ive iuformation in this book that will be of benefit to auy oue eoutemplatini
the purehase of a baling press.

What we have to say about J)Ower, the eontrol of the press, how to get out the most work with
the least effort, and the mauy little J)Olnts

'

whieh meau so mueh to the man whosemoney GEORGE ERTEL CO., Quincy, IiI.:
Is to pay for the maehlne and whose men and

horses are to work it, Is so ImJ)Ortant that you
can't afford to buy without havlnc read It.
o

Our presses have been on the market over

thirty·seven years. The'reputatlon we have es·
tabllshed in that time Is a. valuable asset in our
busluess, You ean rely on our representations.

Name - .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Write to·day for our guarautee and tenus

and five days' free trial plan, Use this eoupon

aud save the trouble of writing a letter. or ,a

J)Ostalwill reeeive earefnl and promptattention.

GEO. ERTEL CO •• Quincy. Ill.

"Hay
. Press

�Hints"

Please send me your book ,

"Hay Press Hints"FREE, as advertised in
Kansas Farmer.

,fostoffice ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_...
..'

Route No •••••.Co State .. _ •••••.•••
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK t;!ALEI!I. l

D_ claimed only for oalee which are advertleed
or are to be advertised In thle paper.

" .

July 19. l004-L. M. Mon_ &; Sons. Smithton.
Mo .• twenty-tlfth eeml-annualsale of Jacke. Jennets
and horaetl. .

Aquet 2. l004-&rry Sneed. Smithton, Mo., Dn-
roo-Jel'll8ye.

.

-

Augost 10. 11104-Prlze-wlnnlng Poland-Chlnoe. F.
M. Latl, Marsball. Mo.

.

September 7.11lO4-Comblnation sale Aberdeen-An
gue. "Peoria. III .• W. C. McGavock. Man�er.
October 6. 11104-Poland·Obln.... William Plum

. mer, Barclay, Kans.
October 13.11104-0. o. Haag. Mound City. Kane .•

Poland·Cbln..... -

0����!e�7:M��-poland.Chlnas. E. E. Axline.

October 18. 11104-Amerlcan Royal Sbow and Bale

�s�e'b� tt����nc���a�����::�r�t1on.
October 2&. ll104-Duroc-Jerseys. J. B. Davis. Fair-

view. Kans. .

·October 26. ll104-Babetba Combination Bale. Jas.
P;·Lahr. Manager; Sabetba. Kans.
.:OctOber"28. ll104'-Leon Oalhoun. Potter, .Kane.•
Poland-CbIJl8lj.

. October 26. 1904-Comblnatlon sale Poland-China.
at Clay Center. J. R. Johnson. Man�er.
November 1.11lO4-W.B. VanHorn &; Son. Poland-

C���ex:�v����:,,�:�:n.1 Missouri Sborthorn
Breeders Association Bale al Moberly. Mo. E. H.
Hurt. Beey.• cnrrcn Hill. Mo.
December 1. ll104-International Show and Sale by

American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders A88oclatlon.
Chl�o. III.• W. C. McGavock. Manager.
December 6 and 7. l004-Chu.W. Armour. Kansae

����� a�":i":-N.aF6'I�hI'User. Plattsburg. �o .•
llanuary 25. 19011-G. A. Munson. Maxwell. Iowa,

Duroc,Jerseys.
February I. 2. 3. 4 lOOII-Percherone. Shorthorna.

Poland-Cblnu. WichIta. Kana,; J. C. Robison. To-
wallda, Kana., Manaaer.

.

Fehruary 16.and 17.100II-Ch..... M. Johnston.Man.

=- a�J:�e1I. Kans.. ComblnaUon eate of regia-

February 22 and 23�.l905-Shorthorns and Poland
Chin..... N. F. Shaw. Man�r. Plainville. Kans.

The Wool Market.

The wool market at the seaboard is

showing more life. the volume of busl

ness transacted in Boston during the

past month being the largest which
has been noted for some time. This is

a natural consequence of the reorders
which have been received lately by a

number of the mills. and the prepara
tions which they are making for the
light-weight season. Consumers have.
in a number of cases. fought hard

against paying any higher prices for

wool. but there is no denying the

strength of the raw material market
and those who hav-e been successful in

securing any sizable lines have been
obliged to come up somewhat in their

ideas of values. and 'have paid slightly
better prices than they would have

pal(j.· a month ago.
The current level of values at the

seaboard. however. is still considerably
lower. in proportion. than that which

bas been established In the interior by
the wool trade for many of the new

clips. and there must be much more

of an advance in Eastern markets be

fore many of the new. wools can be

turned at any profit. Some of the

early shorn wools of very light shrink
.

age have been taken by consumers at

prices which net the seller a small

.margin of profit. but these were se

cured by the trade when prices in the

interior were relatively considerably
lower than those which have been paid
recently in the interior.
To a considerable extent. it Is a

waiting game. both with the wool trade
and the consumer. The latter. al

though showing more Interest in wool

than for
.

some time past. is talking
very conservatively as to the future

of the goods market. although some of

the cheap light weights which have

thus far been opened have been at

prices fully equal to or slightly in ex

cess of those realized a year ago; but

not for a month Yet will It be definite

ly decided on what basis the bulk of

the business In light weights is to be

done; and In the meantime the con

sumer Is not disposed to buy any more

wool than he needs. He has apparent
ly come to a realization of the fact.
however. that he is not likely to secure

wools at any cheaper price than those
now current. in view of the depleted
stocks of old wools. and the very

strong position of affairs abroad.

Shepherd's Bulletin.

Color in Shorthorns.-XV.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will
now take up the winners In the. Short
horn classes at the last American Roy
al Show at Kansas City. and show up

their colors and the colors of their an

cestry.
The winner of first prize in class for

bulls 3 years or over, was NonpiueU

TBE ·KANSAS .FARMER.
of Clover Blossom 53672 (roan), His
sire and paternal grandstre were roans,

,

bred In England. His maternal ances

try for three generations are all red.
Second. Young Dainty 154039 (red).

Sire and dam are red. Of the next, or
second generation. one Is read. a little
white; one red with white marks;
two are red. Of the third generation.
five are red; two are red and white;
one is roan. Of the fourth generation.
eight are red; one red a little white;
one red and white; three are roan;
three are of colors unknown. because
not recorded In our books.
Third. Tlllycairn 15Q069 (red). His

sire and dam are roans. bred in Scot
land: His two grandstres and four
great grandslres are roans. His gran
dams and great grandams are of un

known colors.
Fourth. 198th Duke of Wildwood

148143 (red); all his fourteen ances

tors In first three generations are red
but one. a red roan. Of his sixteen an

cestors In fourth generation. nine are

red; one Is red. some white; one red•.
white marks; three roan; two of col
ors unknown.

Fifth, Acomb Duke 18th 142177
(red) . His sire and dam are red. His

grandsires are red. One grandam is
red and one is roan. Seven of his

great grandparents are red and one is
red-roan.
Sixth. Nonpareil Baron 157330

(roan). His sire Is red-roan. and dam
red. One grandsire Is roan. the oth
er red with white marks. One gran
dam ts roan. the other an English cow.
color unknown.
Seventh. Ewalt 141687 (red. a little

white). His sire and dam are red.

His two grandsIres are one and the
same bull and red with white marks.
One great grandsIre Is the same bull
as his grandsires, and red with whlto
marks. Two of his great grandalres
are one and' the same bull and red.
One great grandslre Is red and white.

. His two grandams are red. Two of

hi", great grandams are one and the
same cow and red. The other two are

also red.
.

Eighth. March On {1163976 (red).
Sire and dam are red. Both grand.
sires are red.· One grandam is red.
the other light roan. One great gran
dam Is red. The other three are Eng
lish cows. color unknown. Two great
grandslres are red; one Is red a little

white; one Is roan. D. P. NORTON.
Morris County.

Public Sales of Cattle at the World's
FaIr.

Auction sales of cattle will be ·held
at the World's Fair during the period
of the cattle show and under the aus

pices of the.breed associations direct

ly. concerned. Public sales have been

Arranged for the dates named by the
following associations Interested:

-

Aberdeen-Angus. - American Aberdeen
Angus Breeders' Association. Thomas Mc
F'artane, secretary," Pedigree Record.
Building. Chicago. 11\ .• Wednesday. Bep
ternber 14. 1904.
Galloway.-Amerlcall' Galloway Breed

ers' ASSOCiation. Chanles Gray. secretary.
17 Exchange Ave.• Chicago, II!.. Friday •

September 16. 1904.
Heretord.-Amerlcan Heretord Breeders'

Association. C. R. Thomas), secretary. Live
Stock Echange. Kansas '-'Ity. Mo .• Wed
nesday. September 21. 1904.
Holsteln-Frleslan.-World·s Fall' Hoi

stetn-F'rteatan Association. R.· W. Ma
guire. secretary. 5737 Bartmer Ave.. St.
Louis. Mo .• Friday. September 23. 1904.
Jersey.-American Jersey Cattle Club. J.

J. Hemingway. secretary. No.8 West 17th
St•• New York City. Tuesday. September
20. 1904.
Red Polled.-Re-d Polled Cattle Club of

America. J. McLain Smith. secretary.
Dayton. Ohio. Thursday. September 15.
1904.
Shorthorn.-Amerlcan Shorthorn Breed

ers' Association. John W. Groves. secre

tary. Union Stock Yards. Chicago. Ill .•
Friday. September 23. 1904.

Smoothness. as opposed to patchiness,
Is always attractive to buyers.

�

We are strong advocates of getting
cattle on feed slowly and of never feed
Ing an excessively heavy grain ration.
We believe that this system of feeding
is attended with more economical
lains and a better distribution of fat
throughout the carcass. both of which
factors. It must be conceded. are very
important. because the cheaper grains
affect vitally the feeder's pronts, and
the smoothness or even distribution of
fat not only helps the feeder to get a
better price for his cattle than would'
otherwise be possible. but also this bet
ter distribution of fat actually adds to
the value of the carcass from the
butcher's point of view? Not less than
six weeks should be consumed In get
tlng cattle unaccustomed to grain on

full feed. Feed the cattle all the hay'
they will eat-preferably clover or al
falfa hay-at the beginning of the feed

Ing period. This for a 2-year-old steer
will be approximately fifteen pounds.
Not over five pounds of corn should be
fed at the start. and thl!l should be in
creased steadily. but Tery gradually.
wl).lle the proportion of hay will 3S

surely decrease.-Herbert W. Mum

ford. Professor of Animal Husbandry:
University of Illinois. in Tribune
Farmer,

The Time to Market Fat Cattle.

It is generally recognized as one of

the fine points of the beef-producing
business to know just the right time to

market cattle. There are a number of

points to be considered. Buyers favor
the steer that is fully ripe or finished
in condition. but discriminate against
the over-ripe or the steer lacking in
condition. From the reeders' stand

point It is. therefore. an -expensive and
useless process to make a steer too
fat. Again. the most desirable carcass

from the dealer's or butcher's stand

point is not necessarily the one that
makes the highest percentage of
dressed beef. Such steers usually
carry too high a proportion of waste
fat. When the steer is sufficiently fat.
therefore. to make as high a quality of
beef as he- is capable of making. and
when at the same time he is sufficient·

ly fat to satisfy the buyer that he will
dress a good percentage of beef and

fat. there is little to encourage the
feeder to carry him further. ThIS
seems to be the best time to market
cattle.

There are always a few steers lack

ing IIi quality and condition In large
consignments.

-

Strictly choice feeders
are not by any means plenty on any
feeding-cattle market. and it has been
the universal 'experience of cattle-feed
ers that there .are always a few cattle.
even among the chotce; and fancy
kinds, that do not' mature quite so

quickly as others. and then some cattle
do not seem to fe�(,l Well. and for rea
sons wlnch even the most expert are
unable to determine.
Destrable fat steers should have the

appeas-al'ce of being· packed with fat as

fully as they can be•. and yet possess
·smoothness and evennes of Gov�lJlg.

Iowa State Fair-Golden Anniversary.
Fifty years ago a small band of pro

gressive Iowa farmers and farmers' wives
got together at Fairfield and determined
that the then young State of Iowa should
have a State fair. They made a small
beginning and held a fair at Fairfield.
where was organized the Iowa State Ag
ricultural Society. long since given a le
gal status In the State and now. by law;
the State Agricultural Department. In
an age of celebrations of centennials and
semi-centennials it I� appropriate that the
semi-centennial of the Iowa State Fair
should be celebrated this year by Iowa
people with a State talr that can not be
surpassed anywhere In the world. This
is the high aim and purpose of those who
are planning for the Iowa fair of 1904.
To make the occasion noteworthy it Is
proposed that there shall be a reunion of
all those who assisted In the formation
ot the first tail' or attended the same. and
.especlally ot the exhibitors. Not very
many. it will be anticipated. will be found
to attend this remarkable reunion; and
yet. Secretary Simpson has already re

ceived letters from a number ot those
who would be eligible to participate in
this gathering. The first State fair prob
ably drew trom at most a dozen counties
in the southeastern part of the Btate, ami
most of the persons who attended live
there now. But the names of the sur
vivors will be secured as far as possible.
and a reunion be arranged for all who
can attend the semi-centennial of the
State fair organization.

FOR
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CATTLE, HORSES, ETC •.

PREV.ENTS AND CURES PARASITIC
AND SKIN DISEASE.

Kreso DID Is a powerful Rermlclde and
disinfectant, an unfamnR tlck- destroyer
and' lice-killer. It cures scab. manRe and
other parasitic diseases; kills dog·fleas arid
pouitry-lIce; prevents disease ond keeps
away files. It Is scientifically prepared In
our own laboratories, never varies In
strength, and Is always reliable.

NON-CaRBOLIC. NON-IRRITATING.
NON-I'OlIlONOUS

Easily prepared-lust mix It with water:
1 gallon Kres« Dip makes -l00 ,-allon.
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Aberdeen-Angus Cattle at the Fal ....
Secretary Thomas McFarlane, of' the

Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association,
has IBsued a preliminary. catalogue of
classifications, rules, premlums.; etc.,

. of

this breed at the -great fairs this fall.

Thlf! little book Is brim full of Interest to

hreeders and exhibitors of this splendid
brMd of beef cattle. The book contains
Information In .regard to the exhibition

of Angus cattle at the World's Fair In

hoth the breeding and range classes: the

AmE'rlcan Royal at Kansas City. the In

ternational at Chicago. ani! far nineteen

State fa.lrs. In all of which the assocta
tlon will offer special premiums. The

book also �Ives full Ipformatlon about

the sales of this breed to be held at Chi

cago ani! Kansas Oltv. Write S�cretary
Thomas McFarlane •. 17 Exchanl'e Place,
Chicago, for a copy of this catalogue.

Gossip About StoC;k•.
Last fall at the Kansas State Fair at

Hutchinson there was a strong' showing
of Berkshire swine. The younl' boar that
won flrst In his class wall Hll'hclere Im

proved 68211, and his Individuality was

such that he won praise from breeders
as being a credit to the breeder as well

as to Mr. G. W.. Rummel. of Lone Maple
Farm, who owns him. To-day Mr. Rum
mel Is advertIsing some choice &iItIl by
Commander Nora 2d 59763 that are bred
to Hlghclere Improved.' Levers of this
very useful and popular breed of IIwlne

can here secure some of this prl.e-wln
nlng blood by writing at once to llr.
Rummel, who will shortly haTe a flne

lot of spring pigs of both sexell to offu.

McLauglln Bros., In a recent letter, lay
that there are two &Teat showil 'In France

of National reputation and only two

where Percheron horaes are Ihown. One
of these shows was held at La Ferte Bu
nard from June 11 to 18; the ether at Le
Mans· from June 21 te lie.

·

...t the flNt
show held under the auaplcSl of the So
ciete HlpophlUI'! Percheronne de France

McLa.ughlln Bros.' IItalllonll won first.
second, third, and fourth In eTery .talllon
class except two; at the latter IIhow. held
under the ausptces of tile Government of

France, their sta1ll6ns won flrllt, seeond,
third and fourth In every IItalIIon claas
without an exception. At both IIhows

they � won first In collection.

The statement for the month of June of
the Union 'Stock Yards and Transit Com

pany, of Chicago, shows that the total

receIpts of cattle for the IIlx months end

Ing 'June 30. 1904, were: Cattle, 1,570,707;
calves, 157.058; hogs. 4,043,123; sheep. 2,084,-
532; horses, 67.927. Total number of cars
-Of stock received the flrllt six months of
the year, 147,135, an Increase of IiOO cars'
over the same period I'ast year. The In
crease Includes 16,478 calves; 623.152 hoga;
288,219 sheep, and 1.530 horses. The a.ver

age weight of hogs for the year 1804 wa.s

209 pounds.

Clay, Robinson & Co. request UII to sa.y
that a.lthoul'h their a.dvertlsement .does
not appear In this Issue, the IIchedule J>e
Ing suspended for one month, they 11'111
have considerable to say to our readers

during the fall a.nd winter months. Ha.v

Ing the organization a.nd equipment tor
rendering the most etnclent serTlce pos
sible In the way of ha.ndlln&, IIve-lItock
consignments and pUl'cha.slnl' all claslles
of feeders on orders. they propose to let
Kansas farmers know about It throueh
the medium of their favorite journal.
Clay, Robinson & Co.'s enterprise and up
to-date methods In pusblng their own

business certainly gives assurance that
the Interests of their clients will be equal
ly well looked after.

Lord Mayor 112727 Is one of the best
known Shorthorn breeding bulls In the
West. He was sired by Baron Lavender
2d 72610 out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow

by Chancellor 68693 and was bred by Col.
W. A. Harris. For several years he 'has

been at the head of the Valley Grove
Herd of T. P. Babst & Son, Dover, Kanli.,
and Mr. C. W. Merriam, of Topeka, now
has a few of his bull calves for sal('.
Calves of this breeding are none too com

mon and are a bargain at the prices
asked for them. Mr. Merriam also has
some bulls sired by Golden Day 187219, an
other of the Valley Grove herd-bulls.
These youngsters are from 11 to 14
months old and will be worth more mon

ey than Is now asked for them In the
fall.

Mr. A. M. Ashcraft, owner of the Mt.
Pleasant Shorthorns, Atchison, Kans., Is
to be congratulated upon securing Har

mony's Knight 218509 to head his herd.
This bull was sired by the' $1,000 Knight's
Valentine 157770, a richly bred Scottish
Bloom ami Is just such a bull as will do
a lot of good on the Young Marys, Gal
ateas, and Sansparells- that compose the
bulk of the female herd. Harmony's
Knight· was bred by T. P. Babst & Son,
Auburn. Kans. Mr. Ashcraft has a

bunch of young bulls sired by Aconib
Duke 18th 142177, and Prince George 161300
for sale. Remember that some of these

young bulls were sired by an American

Royal winner. He also has some �ood fe
males to sell. Mention the Kansas Farm
er and write him.

Mr. G. D. Willems, owner of the East
Reno Herd of Berkshlres, Inman, Kans.,
has just sold his great herd-boar, Baron
Beauty Jr., to J. P. Sands'& Son. Walton,
Kans. This boar has done excellent ser
vice In the East Reno Herd. as the many
customers who have bought his get will
testify, and his owner naturally rel'rets
that he could not use him longer. How

ever, he goes to a good home where his
sphere of usefulness will be broadened.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Through Tourist Sleepers to California

. Rock Island Tourist Sleeplnjl' Carli' are
fUlly described In our folder, 'Across the
Continent In a Tourist Sleeper." Ask for
Ii. copy. It tells the whole story-descrlbes
the cars In detail; names the principal
Polnta ot 'Interest en route; IIhoWII when
ca.rs leave Eutern point•• and when they
�rrlve In California. A• .III. Cooper, :D. P.
-, Topeka, K&IUI.

Youn, Men'. Chrl�Ian As�oclatlon
;\Bulldlng at Kan.a. 8tate Agrlcul.

tur.l College.
(Continued- from pace 714:)

The work of the Young Men's
Christian Association in the Kansa",
State Agricultural College is greatly
appreciated by the young man'who
comes fot' the first time to enter upon
his college course. The association

publishes a neat.llttle booklet contain

ing useful Information about the col-:

lege class-rooms, ofD:ces- of professors,
etc., and givin� many hints to the new

student as.to how -he can best get
along during the first few days of

school. Then, all new comers are ·met

at the trains, a$sisted to find rooming
places, invlted:\:io come around to the

headquarters, "hlch are rented by the

association, andotherwtse made to feel

that some one Is interested in them.

The headquarters for the pa,st- year
have been a lar�e dormitory contain

ing twenty-eigbt rooms for students

and -a large, u,ttractlve parlor with a

reading-room and games. Socials are

given the studenta from time to time.

An employment bureau is maintained

and many students receive aid of one

kind and anQther. Regular weekly
meetings are held eTery Sunday-after
noon and are generally addressed by
outside speakerl, profellsorl of the col

lege 'and otber,l. Regular courses of

Bible Itudy arranced for daiiy work

are offered. There were fifteen differ

ent classes w1th an enrollment of 205

during the past year.
.

Altogether: ·.this organization tries to

meet the social and religious needs of

the students a,nilis a very valuable aid

in upbutldlng the moral life of the stu-

dent. Wn.LIS J. Mcl..EAN,
General Secretary.

What to PI�nt Late In the Season.

CmCULAB OF INFORMATION FROlol FARM

DEPARTlolENT, KANSAS STATE AGBI

OUL�UBAL COLLEGE.

On account of the remarkably wet

.season many farmers 'have failed to

get all their _�elds
..
planted

..���s spring,
while the crops.which were"planted on

much of the flat and more poorly
drained land. In the State have been

drowned out by the excessive rains

and a large part of the crops on the

river and crlP,ek bottoms have been de

stroyed by floodln&'. The floods began
early and are continuing late' into the

summer. II!. a large part of the State

th� weather .. jJ.as been excessively wet

since early spring and tbere Is llttle

question but that the damage froJJ1 rain
and fiood has been far creater than it
was last year. Com, which the farm

ers succeedljd In planting, has as yet
received littie or no cultivation and Is

growing up to weeds; and moreover,

at the present writing (July 8) the rip
ened grain ill spoiUng in the fields be

cause for days and even weeks In

some localities, the soil has been too

wet to run a binder.

Kansas farmers have a right to feel

discouraged:. the season has afforded

no "seed-tl�e" and there is little prom

ise of a successful "harvest." But
there are no people in the United
States who wlll more quickly rise above

difficulties and disaster than the peo

ple of KaWlas, and farmers whose
. crops have been destroyed or whose

lands have ·been too wet to plant are
seeking Infg.rmatlon regarding crops
which may !yet be planted with a fair

chance of getting some produce from
their Jands this year.• The farm de

partment of this station is receiving
letters of Inquiry along this line every

day. These letters are all carefully an

swered and It Is hoped that some of

the Information and suggestions given
may be useful to the inquirers and to

others who may read the replies.
A great .many crops may be success

fully grown In Kansas, but for every

crop th_e're Is a "seed-time" as well as

"harvest-time: and if the seeding or

the harvest is delayed beyond a cer

tain proper period, crop failure may

result. Wheat, -oats, and barley must
be seeded' early In' Ute spring, else'
·there Is little use In �lantlng them.
The season for planting com Is not so

closely marked, depending upon the lVa

rlety of corn as well as the soil anst
season. Even by planting as late .as

July 15 tbere is a chance that certain

early-mat,i'ring sorts, such as North
western' Dent, King of the Earliest,
Pride of the North; Early Longfellow
Dent, and others of the class of ninety·
day corn may mature a fair crop of

ears, _and in the southern part of' the
State such medium early varieties as

the Leaming, Silver Mine, Eai'ly Mas

todon, Farmers' Reliance, and Golden

Dent ma� be planted with some hope
of maturing corn sufficient to furnish

grain feed for stock on the farm: at
least such plantings wlll furnish a

good quality of fodder.
At this. station, Red Kaflr-corn plant

ed June 10, 1903, fully matured In 110

days. Planted as late as July lIi, there
would be little hope of fully maturing
the gra" before frost in this part. of
the State, but doubtless the crop would
mature:sufficlently to make some grain
and a good quality of fodder. Kaflr

com Is, not injured by light frosts .)lut
w111 somettmea continue green and

growinf<late Into the fall, and on this

account .. lt is possible for it to mature
later tiIan com.

-

Early Yellow soy-beans planted at

this stattcn last season on June li, mao
tured in 89 days. If this crop can .be
planted In the central and southern

parts .of the State In a good seed-bed,
by July 15, It is likely to mature a

good crop of beans before hard frosts.

Cow-peas may be planted In July for

the purpose of producing forage, but
there are no varieties which are- likely
to mature, planted at 80 late a date.

The Common, Siberian, and Hungar
ian varieties of millet wUl mature suf

flciehtly to make good hay In sixtY
days:.J!om planting and may be sown

tor forage as late as August 1. Th"
German variety requires a little long
er to mature for hay than the varie

ties named above, but �� �h,e trial made
at this station last season the last
named variety gave the largest yield
of fodder.

To produce abundance of forage ·for
stock no better crops can be planted
than cane or Kafir·com, seeded broad

cast-. or In close drUls, sowing at the

rate�of 70 to 80·pounds. of good seed

per acre. At this station (sowed) cane

planted June 2�, yielded 7.7 tons of
cured fodder per acre, and (sowed)
Kafir-corn gave a yield of over -6 tons.

Cap.e makes perhaps a llttle better

quality of fodder than Kaflr-com.

Seeded thickly the stalks grow fine and
make fodder of better quality which

cures out quicker and more fully than

does the coarser fodder produced by
thinner planting. Planted as de

scrtbed these crop's wlll make good fod

der In sixty days after planting, but
the best fodder and the largest yields
are produced when the crop is allowed
to reach that stage of growth when

the seed Is In the dough, before cut

ting.
SEED UNPLANTED LAND TO GRASS OR AL

FALF-A Tms FALL.

The present season Is demonstrating

th!l.� Kansas farmers sh.ould not de

pend so much upon the gr(l.ln and corn

fit)

Plnk'-.Eye· Du'_'
rP1Dk EY:lI>oured In cattle and honea by:'th.
me otThunton's Eye Water. Any_tbat .

III not reUeved by Ita use, money returned.
Price ,1.00. Enougll. for ten head II! each
{'an.' Sent bym.O on recelp� ot price. Ad
dreBS orders to

w. o. THUI\�TON, Elmdale, Kansas

The BoaJ:d.of Trueteee of the Odd Fellcw.' Bome _

Want Proposals From a' CiJmpetent Farmer
to .take charge oBhe farmat theOdd Fellows'Bome.
Liberty, Mo. �ppllcants will' submtt propollfUlI.
recommendations. and r ame all condlttone In the

application snbmltted, t::e same to be IleDt to the

underallflled on or before Jul,yi 80, 1904. The Idze of
the farm Ie twc hundred and fifty acres.

B. M. 4�rcrombCe. Sec. emil 7'relU. st. JOlep", Jeo

ECZEMA OURE FREE-
.

TIIProvetO�'�DatBletal{i
with Eczem , �n ,T-,,-

Iter
and all���=l! am 'DII-

_lIthat wilJcUftthe
mOlt obstln"te, lonl·sta1l,dlnl
cae8., we will .end ona bolt free
to every snfferer. All we ask Ie
hat Jon send 10 eta. to cover the
08t of���I!I2I.P_ack�:tc._I.PlIlIE JllMlDt CCI.. T •K-.

The AUTO-FE.DAN

The only lucceslful lelt-tlled two-horse
power pre.. made, Two men will bale more
with thlll pre.. than three wlll wIth any
other. No d.nller In t('edlnll. In baling 1,000
tonll otwindrow bay you can S.Te the price
C)t the machine In the expense or help.
The Aut.-Fedan Hay Prea. 00.

Tenth and Je8'er.on Str., Topeka, Kan••••

crops. The most profitable crop grow

Ing on the farm this season Is grass,

especially where it can be harvested

'by pasturing stock. The waather has

been unfavorable for haying and yet
perhaps the hay crop may be saved in

better condition than the grain crop.
Grass and alfalfa give this advantage
at least, they do not require planting
every season, also these crops rest the
land and improve the texture and fer

tUlty of the soll. There are few farms
in Kansas where one-half the land

could not be profitably kept In grass

and alfalfa.
.
To make the most out of

this plan of cropping will require the

keeping of some stock, but why not

crow stock? Is there any surermethod
of getting profit from the farm ·tham.

by turnin� the crops Into dairy prod
ucts, beef, pork, or mutton? This sea

son when the wheat farmers' crop lays
In the muddy field with a chance of

being a total loss, when the corn farm

ers' crop Is stlll unplanted or full of

weeds, the stock farmers' cows are rev

eling in most luxuriant pastures, the

flow of milk was never greater or of
better quality. The young cattle are

thriving on the rich grass and the hogs
at',� growing fat on alfalfa. The stock

. f&rmer certainly has the advantage of

you, brother grain farmer, this year.

'fhe· unplanted lands and the lands

which tall to yield a crop may be read

Ily 'put Into condition to seed down to

grac:;g or alfalfa this fall. As soon as

the rains cease, such land should be

plowed, and thereafter cultivated occa.

sionally to kill the weeds and put the
'soil In good seed-bed condition, and
seE'ded about the first of September.

A. M. TENEycK.

01 CREDIT
�ebrated Century Fanning Mills

Stand without a rival in assorting grain
and seeds, separates and gr.des grain
and seeds of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Oash or easy monthly paymenta.

WE TRUST HONEST· PEOPLE
Located in all parts ot the world. Write
tor free catalogue.

OII;NTURY MANUFACTURINO CO.,
Depl. 129 East SI. Louis, III.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

.

A PIONEER CHRISTMAS.
Sitting round our family fireside,
With the cold night closing' down,

Listening to the merry prattle
Of the children or the moan

Of the wild tempestuous breezes
Raging over hill and vale,

Brings to mind another vision
From the depths of .long ago.' .

With Its Christmastide, and joys
Kept despite the storm and snow.

Let me draw a dim pen picture
Of our little cabin home.
It contained within Its rudeness,
-

All that under gultded domes
Of the grand and costly mansions,
Ever to mankind can be,

Namely, love and pure devotion
. To their God and family.

Ott I think how hard the trial
Of those parents, now at rest,

Must have been that Christmas evening,
As the sun sank In the west;

But they felt the disappointment
More than then we children knew,

For the stockings hung for presents
.: Round the fireplace In a row.

This had, been an honored custom,
But our coming to the west

Had brought forth their hardest efforts
To provide. the necessary, leaving from

the list the rest;
But the .baby, Ma, I'll tell you
'He must have his stocking filled,
And a toy sled or a rooster
Is just the thing to fill the bill.

So when all but I and mother
Had retired and gone to sleep,

Softly down from In the attic
Came a board of pine I'd kept.

Then with eager hands we fashioned
With my' father's knife the thlni's

That must fill that baby stocking
And give his ;voice that �ladly ring.

Now the snows of many winters
Have faded 'neath spring's shining sun;

And that "baby" grown to manhood,
'From the hearthstone long since gone,
Holds within my fond affection
Still the love I cherished then

For my mother's "Baby boy"
She had worshiped to the e�8elected.

Over the Border-A Story of the Kan
aaa Pioneers.

XVI.

(COPyrtlht 1,", b7 lILath OewIllU.)

CHAPTER Xxn.--THE PEACE BANQUET.
-. A few nights after this, Sarah's
neighbor, l'4rs. Stone, came over to
tell her that there was to be a ban
quet in the hotel. "Everybody is go
ing," ·said she, "and it is going to be II.

very fine a:lrair. The governor is in
vIted, and some of the pro-slavery peo
ple, and all the Lawrence people. You
must be aura to come."
"Why are they having such a thing

now?" asked Nathan. "Is it possible
that we are at last to have peace?"
'''Yes, haven't you heard?" asked the

lady. "The Governor has made a

treaty with us-"
"The Governor has made a treaty

with his own people!" exclaimed Na
than, "What travesty on government
is this?"
"It does seem funny, doesn't it?"

their vivacious caller went on. "But
anyway that's what he has done, and
we're going to banquet him, and toast
him till he will think we're the beat
people on earth! And you must all
be sure to go for it will be a splendid
a:lrair. We're all going to wear our
best bib and tucker and show the Gov·
ernor that we are just as good as the
Missouria.ns' he likes· so much."

.

'�Sarah, thee can go if thee cares

to," said Nathan. "Thee is young and
likes ftne things.. I wlll stay with
'Belle, for it will only tire me."
"Then you must come over and go

with me!" said the lady to Sarah. She
was, a ·quick, vivacious little person,
who wasted no time in deliberations,
but took everything under . her own

management and carried it through:
Sarah did not protest against her

father's staying, for she knew it was

even as he said, and that he would be
. happier and more comfortable there
by the little stove at home with Belle,
than anywhere else. But she looked
at him a little sadly, nevertheless, to
see how this stern pioneer life was

aging him. 'Since they had come less
than a year ago, his form had become
bowed and his face seamed witb
wrinkles, while the look of hopeful
ness and vigor .ad faded from his
eyes, giving place to the dimness of age.
Sarah, seeing these things for the

THE KANSAS' 'FARMER.
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'hundredth time, went to him "as she
loved to do" and clasped her two
liands around his arm.

"Wouldn't thee like me to stay with
thee?" she asked' him, looking into his
gentle face wistfully,

.

"NQ, child, no, why should thee?"
he said in surprise.
"I thought thee might be lonesome,"

she said. "Then turning to her friend
(who had been lisping queer baby talk
to little Belle, who looked at her in as

'tontehment, never having heard that
-

kind of' jargon before), 'she said, "I
will, then, go with thee, and I thank
thee for thy' kindness."·

-'

.

-

" "La.: child,
.

there'
.

is no kindness
, about it. I wanted you to go," and ao

saying she took her departure.
"Sarah, alas! had no "best bib and

tucker" to put on. She looked at her
plain, homespun 'dress ruefully, stgh
ing that her only ornament was the
snowy kerchief crossed surplice-fash·

.

ion on her breast. But she put on a

cheerful face and waved a merry
adieu to sleepy Belle as she departed.
Mrs. Stone was not quite ready when
she came, and invited Sarah into her
little dressing-room while she waited.
Sarah looked on admiringly while her
'friend arrayed herself in "her best,"
a lovely shaded silk which would have
been beautiful though perhapa-'a trttte
out of date in -the most fashionable
company in the world.
"Thee looks beautiful," said Sarah

. half-envlously,
"La, honey, I never could look as

pretty as you, if i was dressed in vel
vet and diamonds. Come here a mo

ment, dearie."
Sarah did as commanded, and her

friend
. deftly bound her hair into a

net, which was the extreme of style
just then, and adorned It with a bow
of white.
"Now, see QOw you like it," and she

gave Sarah the scrap of mirror which
had served her.
Sarah looked at herself critically,

It was certainly becoming. "I'm
afraid it is too gay," she said doubt
fully. Mrs. Stone lau�hed a rin�ng
Western laugh. .

"Oh, you dear little Quakeress1" she
said. "Wear it just for to-night. I
know some one who likes to see you
looking pretty."

.

"Does thee?" asked Sarah, with in
terest. "Who?" She knew it could
not be Burk, who was the only one

who had ever remarked on her ap
pearance.
"Little innocent! You. know well

enough. Who should it be but our
handsome Dolman?"
"Friend Dolman?" .said Sarah, with

a little laugh. "Why, he's our friend,
He llkes father very much, and he is
very good to us."
"Good to you," jeered her friend.

"Of course he's good to you-who
wouldn't be?"
"It is not right for thee to talk so

to me," said Sarah, feeling indignant,
yet' hardly knowing why nor how to
silence her teasing friend. "Thee does
not understand." And with that she
changed the subject.
They reached the hotel in which the

banquet was to be held rather ,late in
the evening, and had some dU'liculty
in . &"etUng in, finally finding standing
room with others upon the tables and
around the walls. Ther� was speaking
going on. Sarah looked about her at
the 'crowd ot people and her eye chane
ing to fall upon Dolman opposite she
smiled brightly at him, then at a sud
den recollection of Mrs. 'Stone's teas
ing words, she ftushed scarlet and
looked away, feeling angry at her
friend for meddling and Indignant at
Dolman as the innocent cause of her
discomfort.
There were many speeches on the

recent treaty, not very enthusiastic in
themselves nor in their reception. Af•
ter the speeches, the crowd thinned
out to some extent and' people were
able to get about and speak to each
other. Dolman came .directly over to
where Sarah stood, a very Ifacious
and lovely woman. He had leen the
flush with which she had IJreeted him'
on entering and hil heart beat .bl.b
with hope.
But Sarah was annoyed that he

IIhould so openly seek her, consciowi

as she was of her friend�s 'taughing
eyes, and into her manner a little cool
ness and dignity crept. He stood by
her side, talking little. A vague em

barrassment oppressed' him. Sarah
seemed unlike herself' and he knew
not what to make of the change.. He
only knew, and he realized it now for
the flrst time-that the love within
him had grown beyond, his control and
that whatever Sarah's feelings might
be, the good or the ill of all his future
life lay in her little hands.
"The YOUng folks are all going up

stairs," he' said at last, after he had
pointed out the local celebrities in the
crowd. "Would you like to go?" ,

"If thee will go with me," she said.
"I feel lost in this great crowd,"
He laughed tenderly, and they be

gan to move through the throng. - But
they progressed slowly, for Sarah
found that she knew many of the peo
ple here. Some were from the neigh
borhood of her. home on the claim,
mothers and fathers of the children
who had, constituted her little school,
and one small child tugged at her
skirt, whom she ·recognized as one 'of
her little scholars, She was glad to
see again these people who bad beeu
kind to her.
She saw Mrs. Robinson, also, just

starting down stairs as they .reached
the top. She put both her hands into
the lady's little ones, smiling and
flushing with pleasure. It was at thl�
moment, while they stood thus, that
she saw Burk, standing at the oppo
site side ot the long hall. She forgot
that there was anyone else in the
world but just they. two. She forgot
that there was a great gulf between
them. A new light flew to her eyes,
and the color burned in her cheeks.
"And if you become tired of the

'gaiety up here," Mrs. Robinson went
on to say, "just come down stairs and
find me," and she passed on down.
Burk crossed the room at once. Dol

man saw him coming, he saw the wel
come in Sarah's face, and he set his
lips together barshly. Burk's face
was colorless, and his eyes were deep
"sunken,

-

but a light" shone there, llke
the light in Sarah's face.

. "I thought you would be here?" he
said to Sarah.
Then Sarah remembered and her

creeting was so serenely self-possessed
that Dolman doubted that he had seen
that glow upon her face, and the smile
faded from Burk's eyes.
"Does thee not know my friend Dpl·

man?" Sarah asked; then seeing a
scowl in Dolman's face and the con

tempt In Burk's, she added, "This Is
a peace banquet, thee must remem
ber."

. The men bowed to each other, a.nd
. with a tew words disconnectedly spok
en Dolman left them.
"You reminded me that this is a

peace banquet," Burk said to her. "Are
you not. forgetting It yourself. It 1s
long since I have seen you-I have
stayed away, as you commanded me
can we not be friends to-night?"
The girl nodded gravely. She found

it dimcult to speak.
Some music struck up at one end of

the room and two or three couples be
gan· to torm for dancing. "You do not
dance?" he said. "Of course-I might
have known." He led the way to a

deep window-seat, where they sat down
in comfort, partially. screened from
the rest, The roses bloomed a&"ain in
'Sarah's cheeks.

"Sarah, you are more beautiful than
ever," he said.
She shook her head gravely.
"It Is' not right that thee should

ftatter me," she said.· "I want to speak
to thee seriously."

'�At your pleasure, my Queen," he
reaponded liChtly, though the eager
light In the eyes that looked at her
as though tpey could not be saUsfted
belied the lightness of his tone.

�'Thee released my brother rrom
captivity and I have not thanked
thee.,"
He looked Into the eyes that met his

earnestly, and before their clear gaze
he looked away.

.

"I did nothing,' he said in the 'slow
drawl which exaggerated itself under"
stress of feeling. "I reckon it was th.is
Dolman who rescued him."
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"I have already thanked him," said
Sarah, quietly.
"There he stands now," said Burk.

"Scowling all about the room, in
search of you, no doubt." His tone
was disdaintul.
"Thee is ever unkind to me about

my friends,' Sarah said, indignantly,
and rose as if to leave him'. But' he
said quickly, "Forgive me, sweetheart.
We will talk of something else."
But she was not appeased and stood

looking into the gay company. before
.her. In a moment,' one disengaged
himself from the others and came to
.ward her, smUing. . It was that Silas
Soule who had escorted her home on
that coldl and stormy night.
"Do you dance, Miss Fenton 1" 'he

asked. "Too bad," as she shook her
head. "Well, let's take a stroll
through the rooms and see who Is
here."

8_arah bowed with., a smile, 'then
turned back for a moment toward
Burk. "Fare thee well," she said, gen.tly, seeing his melancholy face, "I am
glad to have seen thee again."
Dolman came presently to her tell.

ing her that Mrs. Stone was awaitingher. She left the gay little companythat had gathered about her, gladly,for her heart was heavy In her breast.
She ,lanced toward the place where
she had seen Burk last, but he bad dis.
appeared. So she put her hand on
Dolman's arm and followed him to the
lower

_
hall, where her good friend

greeted her and Dolman with a roguishamtle, .

"He's your very good friend, isn't
he, Sarah?" she whispered teasingly.but Sarah only sighed wearily, and
Mrs. Stone let it drop, wondering much
In her heart at the girl'!,! quiet 'man.
ner and the man's grave face,

(To be continued.)

i lot the £ifffe (Dues
THE KNITTING LESSON.

Grandmother knows how a. stockinggrows,
Rlbhlng and purling and heels and toes;Now she Is teaching our little Rose,

.

"Put In the needle,
Throw over the thread, .

Out with the needle, and off It goes!"
Grandmother's mouth gives a little

twitch,
Watching so slyly the eager witch,Ready to help at the smallest hitch."Put In the needle,

Throw over the thread,Out with the needle, and there's - thestitch !"

Grandmother sees In a misty dream,Her eyes still flxed on the needle's gleam,Pastured flocks and a gurgling stream"Grandma! oh, we forgot the seam!"
"Bring the thread forward,The needle this side,

Then over-otr-and we've made the
seam."

Grandmother knows how a stocking
grows,

Ribbing and purling and heels and tees:
. Now 'she Is reaching our little Rose.

'

-Mary J. Jacques, In November St. Nich
olas.

Tile Red·Winged Blackbird.
For a week, morning, afternoon and

night, it had rained the hardest rain
Grandmother Joy ever saw on the
prairie, and the hardest Grandfather
Joy ever saw, or the hired man, or the
mailman, or any of Mr. Fletcher's
folks.
But at last it was over. roIly Joy

saw a yellow streak of sunshine across
the bedroom wall the minute she
opened her eyes, and then Bobby Joy
opened his eyes and saw It, 'and 80
did Betty Baby. They heard Gra.ndpa
Joy down in the yard, singing "Coro
nation,' and they looked out and Raw
the cottonwood-trees glltterlng, and
kitty out on the warm gravel walk
comfortably washing her face, and old
Speckle trailing her little yellow chick.
ens atter her through the grass.
"Turn the children loose!"

Grandfather Joy, atter breakfast.
When they were "turned· loose"

they went racing down Cottonwoed
Lane on sttck-horsea, and Bobby's
horse caracoled for joy wildly and
Bobby could hardly manage him, and
Polly'a pranced and lIalloped, so that
Betty Baby had· hard work to keep up
though her horae was as happy as
theirs, Betty's name was only Betty,
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of course; but you had to, call her
Betty Baby 80 one would know which
Betty you meant, for there was an

Aunt Betty and a Oousin Betty In the

family.
Polly and Bobby rode on as fast as

they could to tae . end of the lane, and
so Betty Baby was alone when she
came up to the low bank close to the

slough where the wild-plum trees

grew, their boughs' hanging low over

the path.
And there, Betty Baby, stopped for

she saw on the ground what Polly and

Bobby had not seen-a poor, little,
wet, draggled nest that had fallen out

of a tree, and three little dead birds

lying near, with one little naked' bl.rll
that was alive and opened' wide its

yellow, hungry mouth.

"Oh, poorie, poorie, poorie!" mourned

Betty Baby, and she sat down on the
ground beside the sad nest, and, for

got her horse and Bobby and Polly and

everything but the little dead birds
and the poor hungry one.

Betty Baby always said "poorte l" to

everything that was little and 'helpless,
and there Bobby and Polly found her,
with the live bird in her hand, mourn
ing "poorie, poorie!"
"Why doesn't their mother come?"

said Polly.
"She's rained dead," said Bobby.
"They haven't any mother! They

haven't any mother!" said the children
over and over, as they went back to

the farm-house, Betty Baby dropping
her tears on the naked birdling in her
hands.

.

Grandmother Joy gave them a nice,
clean, ,'empty cage and made a soft
nest for the baby bird; she said it-was
a red-winged blackbird,-and might live

apd become a pretty pet.
And ..it did live. They all loved it,

and it loved all of them, but it loved

Be�i Baby best. And because she

loved it and pitied it so, and softly said,
"poorie, poorie,' to it so often, by
and by the little blackbird would come

to you when you' said "poorie!" and
that was, the way "Poorie" came to be
its name.

Poorie loved to eat from Betty
Baby's hand, and to ride on top of
her golden head, or to sit on her shoul- Bobby meant, to run and run so that

der when she sat in her little chair. he might never hear what dreadful

His feathers were so black, they thing had happened to Betty Baby. He

fairly glittered, and there were the ran through the raspberry garden, and
loveliest bright scarlet spots on his the sweet-corn field, and the stubble

wings. Sometimes he sang sweet, field, and across the sheep corral, and
clear, short notes, like the tinkling acrosa the old weedy "breaking" that
high notes of the piano. Grand!ather Joy had never planted,
Wherever Betty Baby went Poorie and away to the very further end of

went, and he was so much company the "breaking," close to the slough.
for her that she did not follow Polly 'All at once the setting sun threw

and Bobby about so closely as she great floods of yellow' light over the

used to do, and as they were older and . prairie, and lit up the ac_res of wild

stronger than Betty Baby they played' sunfiowers on the "breaking" and

together without her more and more, shone upon hundreds of bright red

leaving her alone with Poorie even winged blackbirds fiocking among the

more than they really meant to. suntlowers. As litile Bobby plunged
So it happened that, one evening at through, they flew up with a soft whir

early supper-time the children came to ring of wings and went over into the

the table without Betty Baby-and tall grass of the slough-all but one.
then everybody looked, surprised at All but one. That one sat alone on

t.he little vacant chair and remembered a sunflower stalk, looking at Bobby,
-

that Betty Baby had not been seen tipping its head this way and that, and
since early in the afternoon and neith- making short, sweet, distinct notes, as
er had Poorie. if it wanted Bobby to come.

Nobody waited to eat supper; they It was Poorie! Bobby ran up to him

all left the table, Jason going in one crying, "Oh, Poorle, Poorie, where's

direction and Grandfather Joy in an- Betty Baby? And then next minute

other, the children and Grandmother he saw a little blue sunbonnet down

Joy rushing hither and thtther, every- In a tangle of wild morning-glories,
body call1ng and searching. But there right under .the swinging sunflower:
was not a glimpse 9f Poorle, not a 'yes, there lay Betty Baby, asleep!
glimpse of Betty Baby. She was not "I had a nice nap, like grandma,"
asleep in grandpa's buggy, in the shed. said Betty Baby, when Bobby woke

Jason's tall toppling wood-pile, that her. Then she took Bobby's hand, and
Grandfather Joy had cautioned her they ran as fast as they could, and

about, had not fallen down; so she was Poorie flew along with them; and

not under that. She was not in the there they were, in the house', with

house, she was not in the garden, and Polly dancing, and Grandmother Joy
she had not been seen over at Mr. crying joyfully, when Jason came back

Blodgett's, a quarter of a mtle away, from Mr. Fletcher's an� said he had

nor at Mr. Fletcher's. brought the boat.

Grandfather Joy and Jason came When they were all joyously sitting
back to the steps of the sitting-room down to supper, Bobby said, In a tone

porch. They stood silent for a min- of reproof, "You ought to 've answered

ute. Then Bobby heard Jason say in when we called, Betty Baby!"
a low voice, "There's the lake, Mr. But Betty said, sweetly, "How could

Joy," and heard Grandfather Joy an- I answered when I am asleep, Bobby
swer, "Yes, Jason. Go and ask Mr. Joy?"-Lucia Chase, Bell, in Little

Fletcher to bring his boat around the Folks.

bend," and then he knew they feared
Betty Baby had fallen into the lake,
and he turned and ran from the house
with all hill mia:ht
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Going, Away
This Summer?

If so, look over this list and see what the Santa Fe has to offer. It

may be just"what you want. 'If not, inquire of the undersigned, as lack.
of space prevents enumerating all rates and occasions on sale at' present.

Chicago and Return, $20.00-0n sale daily, :final limit returning October 31. Good via St. Louis and stop-
over allowed in one direction, either going or; -returntng. ,

Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Return, $17.5G-On sale dally, flnal limit returning October 31.
Glenwood Springs and Return, $29.50-0n sale daily. final limit returnlnc October 31.

Sale Lake City and Olden and Return, $30.5�n sale daily, final -hmlt returning October' 31.
St. Louis Ind Return, $7.&G-On sale each Monday in June, flnal llmit 'returning 7 days from date of sale.

�t. Louis and Return, $11.40-00od returning 15 days from date of sale.
St. Louis and Return, $U!.7O--Good returning 60 days from date of sale.

Through sleepers from Topeka 4.30 and 8.30 p. m.

San, Francisco a'nd Los Angeles and Return, f45.0G-Account Annual Conclave �Ights Templar� On sale Au-

gust 15 to September 10, Anal returning,Oetober 23: Choice of going one way and returnlng another.
St. Paul and Mlnn�apoll. and Return, $17.2.G-:-0n sale dally, good returning as late as October 31.
Helena an'd ,Butte, Montana, and Return, $60.QO--On sale dally, final Ilmit ret!lrnln, 90 days.
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Chautauqua Lake Points and Return, $28.85-Flnal l1mlt returning 60 days.
Montre,al and Return, $SS.55-0n sale daily, good returning as late 'as October 31.

Mackinaw City and Return, $27.SG-On sale dally, final llmit returning October 31.

Petoskey, Mich., and Return, $25.25-..0n sale dally flnal llmit returnlnc October 31.

Very Low Rates to All Northern Michigan Polnta-Vla steamer and rall.

Indlanapolle and Return, $17.75-Account National Prohibition Convention. Tickets on sale June 26 and 27,
flnal llmlt returning July 15.

City of Mexico and Return, $51.50-0n sale first and third Tuesdays. Final limit returning 30 days. Liberal
stop-oyer privileges allowed.

'

, '

Cincinnati and Return, $20.25-Account National Meeting Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. Tick-
ets on sale July 15-16-17, flnal l1mlt returning August 18.'

'

Boston and Return-Grand Army of the Republlc Reunion. V�ry cheap rates to be announced later. Sell1ng
dates AUl:Ust 11-12-13, final limit returntng September 30.

For full In�ormation relative to rates, connections, literature, sleeping car reservations, etc., address

T. L. KING, C. P. tA T. A•• Topeka. Kan.a.

"LlGHTNINB RODS. REDEEMED"
DOD.D, DOOLEY &. CO.

••••HANUFACTURBS OF ••••
,

Pure Seft Copper Cable LlchtAIII Rds
The only aystem of roddlnc Indoned by the Mutual
Insurance Companleeln state and n_tlollal eonven
tiona. Be sure lOU cet the celluln.. Look for our

:::S:e�:-���. BW�lI���e:d:�=����o:
�iI��UB;�:i:.'1.:r�'l.n:,an��:�:���:
ture;of 14htlllnc and How to OolrtrOle It." .6.ddreaa.
DODD, DOOLEY. 00., Te••k.. Ka•••

•

WHITMAN'S PRESSE'SBALINC
'ICTORIOUS IN EYERY CONTEST.

I The larK.I$ alld mo.. comlllete Une 01 Balen III
\ America. Wfibeal award atWorld' B PtJr,Ohlc:ru�,:;:. ��I' on,!a��':�..3�'��OO�:�8'o1l��:kewH�St.el Jt.::.tr"and "Unlvenal!' .PreBaedor 'bl.
leason. Allo manufacture large line of Bttlctly lin,"
olass,Fann-llacblael')'. 8ftldfor ClltlJlofIuullftGPf'ieUo'
WlDTlIUlf AGBlOVL'l'V&AL 00.. II" Low.. Xo.

exhibit In Palace of .A:�rlcultur(i. Block 12.A. complete

The
.

Mi.souri
Railway

Pacific

The World'. Fair Line

�c. E. STYLES, A. O. P•. A., Kansas ell" Mo.

F. E. NIPPS, Tlcksl A.enl! T�,.ka, lana.

7 DAILY TRAIN" BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY CD. tIT. LOUIS

,

L••ve K.n••• City .:55. 8:00. 10UO s. m •• 1110, eusA 11:00 .,. m•••nd 12:05'
mldnl.ht. A..III: for your ticketll Tla this Une from Ran.u ultYi If ;roumin one tralD
you wm not haTe lon� to walt for "nother.

The velocity of the wind at the
height of one mile above the earth Is
four timelJ as lP'eat' as, at the lIurface. WHEN WRITINQ ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PA,PER.

7
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CONDUCTED BY RUTI-! COWGILL.

toward better things, to obtain a more
exalted view of Ufe, and to feel an ae

cess of faith in God and the Immortal
ity of the human soul. It is Uke a vi,
ston of the glories of the New Jerusa
lem and the everlasting habitations,
and, no orie can be wholly bad who
has seen such things.

MEMORY. "In most cases a man or woman is
'Tis beauteons night; the stars look what his or her home tntluences have

,brightly down .

d hi h d th h 1Upon the earth, decked In he� robe of ma e m or er, an e ome ess

snow, •
. child is always at a disadvantage as

No light gleams at the windows save my
compared with one who has a good

Whlc�w�ives Its cheer to midnight and, home. The homeless child is Indeed

And ��wm;';lth noiseless step sweet mem- greatly to be'pitied, being deprived of
ory comes

.

so much of life's sweetness' and bright·
And leads me gently through her twilight

ness, and knowing; nothin�g'
,

by actualrealms.
What poet's tunefnl lyre has ever sung, 'experience of a mother's gentle sym
Or dellcatest -,pericll e'er portrayed 'pa'thy and a father's 10,v, ing", care, 'or ofThe enohanted, shadowy land where

memory dwells? the innocent ·pleasures which kind pa-
n has Its' valleys, cheerless, lone and

rents know how to provldeIu the home' drear,
Dark shadowed by the mournful cvpress circle, and which, far beyond anything
And t���; Its sunlit mountain tops are else, make childhood the happiest pe-

bathed riod of life. The individual who starts
In heaven's own blue. Upon Its craggy out in life from a well-ordered home Isclltrs,
Robed In the dreamy light of distant quite sure to prove a useful member

Are ,�I;a:t':;red joys serene of other days. of society, for pleasant home sssocta
Upon Its gently sloping hillsides bend tions inspire that confidence in a per
The weeping wlllows o'er the sacred dust

son which insures him success in anyOf dear departed ones; yet In that land
Where'sr our footsteps fall upon the honorable under-taking.
TheyS���et were sleeping rise from out "There are many thnngs to be con-

the dust , sidered In genuine' home-making, but
Of death's long, silent years, and round

the great essential, that without whichus stand .

As erst they did before the prison-tomb everything else amounts 'tc nothing, is
Received their clay In It II voiceless halls.

unselfish a-ection in the home-makers.The heavens that .bend above that land II

are hung Selfishness and unkindness are the
With clouds of various h.!:1es. Some dark

and chill, chief home-destrorers, and must be
Surcharged with sorrow, cast their som- 'sleeplessly guarded a�ainst by those

ber shade
hUpon the sunny, joyous land below, who wish to make and ',keep appy

Others are fioating through the dreamy homes; for where either ,)lolds sway,

Whlt!lrli,s the fallen snow, their margins true home life is an impossiblllty.
tinged Love and kindness constitute the tie

With gold and crimson hues; their
shadows fall that joins the members of the home

Upon the fiowery meads and sunny circle in a joyous and harmonious
slopes, th 11 t hSoft as the shadow of an angel's wing. union of souls and ese a rue ome-

When the rough battle of the day Is makers wlll dUicently cultivate. It is

And ����ing's peace falls gently on the warm-heartedness, first, last and all
heart ' the time, that the successful home-

I bound away, across the noisy years, -

Unto the utmost verge ot memory's land, maker needs.
.

Where earth and sky In dreamy distance "Among the material requisites to

And ::�ory dim with dark oblivion join; home-making are an attractive abiding
And, wandering thence along the roiling place and proper environment, which
I se/:�:sShadow of my former self latter must Include good �ir and light.
Gliding from childhood up to man's Of course, there are'many minor points-�'

dThe path of yout.h winds down through of difference)between a city home an '

many .a vale, '

a country home, while in all the more
And on the brink of many a dread abyss,
From out whose darkness comes' no ray important particulars all true homes

ot light, . are alike. City homes, all a rule, do
Save that a phantom dances o'er the guU
And beckons toward the verge. Again Dot offer as good opportunities as

the path those in the country for exterior orLeads o'er the summit where the sun-

beams falll; lawn decoration. That, however, Is of
And thus In light and shade, sunlight no consequence, as the rule at,plies to

and gloom, hSorrow and joy, this life-path leads along, all homes, regardless of location, t at
, along.

-James A. Garfield. they should be made as beautiful as

circumstances wlll permit; after all
reasonable considerations of air and

light have been met. A beautiful
home is a never-falling' source of satls
faction both to the indweller and the
way.farer that may pass by.
"People of means and good taste

may make their homes perfect dreams
of beauty, but they can not well make
home too beautiful, as long as the com

fort and happiness of tlie inmates are

sought and promoted. Surely money
can not be expended to better purpose
than in making and adorning a home
for one's self and loved ones and tur
nishing it with all that is best ealeu
lated to foster in the inhabitants, there-

, of a love of home, as well as a love 01
the true, the beautiful, and the good;
and even poor people will best secure
their own happiness by toiltng and sav

ing to acquire and embellish homes for
themselves. There is a pleasure con

nected with home-makmg that is rare,
rapturous and absorbing, and love of
home is as noble and ennobling a feel
ing as can stir ..the human soul. We
look for good things in a person in
whom an ardent love of home has been
developed, and hope for little from one

who speaks indifferently or slighting·
ly of his home. We do well for our
children when we make happy homes
for them, which they wm naturally
learn to love.

"But, after all is Bald about rare

treasures of art and nature that may
lend attraction to a home and its sur

roundings,' it remains that the fairest
home ornaments are bright, joyous
faces; and where these are wanting,
all else goes for little. Brl�At and joy·
ous faces always accompany :warm and
lov:ing hearts, which all true home
-makers_ 'must' pOSBess, Hence all who
latlDd. makiDS home.- .llouldllook�..

Home-Making and Heme-Makers,

However much good people mayIa
ment about the decadence and neglect
of the home in the United States, this
reproach' does not apply to us in Kan
sas. Every year, more and more

thought is given to the upbuildtng of
the home-life and is one of the things
that has made and will make our Stat.e
one of the powers to be reckoned with.
The following from an exchange is

so truly-spoken that it is with pleas
ure we quote it entire:
"To the true man or woman there

can be nothing more agreeable on

earth than the business of home-mak·
Ing ; and all who are not home-makers
miss the best part of their mission in
life. Whoever makes' a home, in the
best sense of the word, is a real bene
factor to the race; for every true home
is the abode of joy, peace, happiness,
and security to those that share in it.
and exerts an Influence that is meal
culable for the amelioration of the
whole human family. Many a prodigal
has been led by the thought of home,
and the makers of his own particular
home, to repent of his sins and to

change his course in life; and many
an unfortunate one has been saved in
the evil hour from suicide, or worse,
by the tender recollections of home, a

fond mother's prayers, an indulgent
father's, counsels, or a sister's or a

brother's tenderness.

"Yes, whoever helps to make a true
home confers a benefit. on mankind
that no man can fully estimate. In

deed, the influence of the true home
for good is absolutely incalculable, and
reaches Dlany even that never enter
It. inner circle. Simply to, get ·a
.1Imp.. of It 1. to receive an, Impul••

'

fully Into their own hearts; for only
when these are right can they exp�ct
their home-making to prove satisfac·
tory. Warm hearts, make bright and
cheerful hearths,' but ,the warmest
hearth can not thaw the iCy heart.
Love is the great home-maker, that
makes even the drudgery 'of house
keeping a pleasure, and home life a

foretaste of the bliss of heaven. One
can not get too much love into one's
trome-maklng, but easlly too little."

Fruita and Their Preparation for Use.

Cherry Pudding.-Soak and cook Il.

half cup ot tapioca in a pint of water
untll transparent. Have a, pint of
fresh pitted cherries' in ,an

,

earthen
dish. Sprinkle them with sugar, pour
over them cooked 'tapioca and bake
for an hour in a moderate oven. Serve,
hot with or without cream.e-Oood
Health.
Raspberry Shortcake.-One cupful

and a half of fiour, one teaspoonful of
baking powder, butter the size of an

egg, a llttle salt and a scant cupful of
mllk. Mix soft; bake in a breadpan
from twenty to thirty minutes. Split
lengthwise, butter, and spread each
layer with sweetened raspberries.
Serve hot with whipped cream.

Raspberry Slices.-Make a good puff
paste, roll it out half an inch in thlck
ness, cut it in strips half an inch In
width, then cut into fingers of two
inches in length, place these on but
tered pans, the cut part up and some

three inches apart and bake in a solid
heat. They should be spread out very
thin. When half baked draw them up,
well dust them with powdered sugar
and place them in a very hot part of
the oven to glaze the sugar. When
the sugar is glazed remove them to a

cooler part to finish baking. When
baked and cold put two together with
raspberry jam between; press them t.o·

gether. They are then ready to dish

up for a fancy dish of pastry. These

may be varied by using other jams or

jE'llles than raspberry,' although rasp
berry is .the correct jam.

JELT.lES.

The fruit must be perfectly fresh,
the sugar must be of good quality, and
the jelly bags, must be in perfect or
der. The real secret of good jelly lies
in the repeated and thorough straining
of the fruit juice.
There should be three sets of bags.

one of double mosquito netting, one of
fairly close cheese cloth, and one of
firm white flannel, These bags' must
be triangular in shape, well sewed with
double seams. A porcelatn-Ilned keto
tle, a wooden spoon or paddle, a glass
or tin measuring cup, and a large por
celain bowl furnish the necessary tools
for making jellies.
The jelly glasses -must be very clean

and placed in a convenient spot, ready
for immediate use when the jelly is
done. The glasses should be filled
nearly full, as the jelly will shrink
when it cools. A slIver spoon placed
in the glass when the hot jelly is
poured in, will prevent the glass from
cracking, When the glasses are filled,
they should be carefully wiped with a

damp cloth and set away for a day or

two.
The jelly must be covered with clr

cles of brown paper cut a trlfie larger
than the surface and dipped in whisky.
Over the tops of the glasses a larger
circle of brown paper, plainly marked
and dated, should be fastened with
mucilage or string. Jelly must be
made as air-tlght as possible, and kept,
in a cool, dry, dark closet.
Currant Jelly.-Currants must be

used before they are over ripe, and
should not be picked after a rain. Look
the currants over carefully, remove all
dry or imperfect berries and leaves,
but do not stem or wash them. Place
the fruit in a porcelaln-Ilned kettle
over the fire and mash it with a pota
to-masher, as it heats. When boiling
hot, remove from the fire and place in
a mosquito netting bag. Hang the bag
on a broomstick over a porcelain dish
.and let the juice drip. When: cool
enough to handle, squeeze the fruit in
small quantities ttll dry', through a

piece of cheese cloth. Strain the juice
Ifeveral times through wet cheese
cloth and llaDlull bas. uDtll It i. lI.r:
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Every loaf madewith Yeast
Foam is sweet and well
raised, good to look at
and better to taste. It's'
the best of bread be
cause it'. raised with

Good
Yaast

Yeast Foam is a wholesome
vegetable yeast. Bread mad�,
with it retains itsmoisture and
wheaty flavor until the last.of
the batch is gone.

The secret is';" the yeast.
Each package contains enoughfor 40 loaves, and sells for fie at
all grocers. " How to Make
Bread," free.

NORTHWESTERN
YEAST CO.
CHICAGO.

fectly clear, heating it again If It cools
and thickens. Measure the juice, and
allow one pound of granulated sugar
to one pint of juice. Boil ,the juice for
five minutes. Add the sugar, stirring
until' it is dissolved. Skim frequently.
When the sirup Is boiling hot, let it
boll one minute. Longer boil1ng of
jelly is unnecessary, although m.any
rules require it. Have ready a large
heated pitcher. Stretch over the top

, a square of cheese cloth wrung out ot
very hot water. Pour the jelly into
the pitcher and fill the glasses tmme
diately. This rule, if carefully fol.
lowed, never fails to make deUcious,

, clear jelly.
. To vary the flavor, raspberries may
be used with currants, In the proper
tlon of two quarts of raspberries to
six quarts of currants.
Raspberry, blackberry, strawberry,

barberry, and goosberry jellies are' all
made in the same way as currant jelly,
using no water.
Crab Apple JelIy.-Wash the apples

and cut them in two, removing the
blossom ends. Place them In a porce
Ialn-Hned kettle and add cold water to
nearly cover, or until it can be seen
about the fruit. Too much water

. makes the juice thin and necessitates
longer cooking. Boil slowly, stirring
often. When the fruit is reduced to a

pulp, place it in a mosquito netting
bag suspended over an earthen bowl.
Press the bag gently, but do not
squeeze it, as only the clear juice is
used. .The juice may be left to drip
over night and the jelly finished the
next morning, following the directions
for making currant jelly.
Baldwin apples make a delicate pink.

ish amber jelly.
Quinces, plums, and peaches can be

used to make jelly, .uslng this same
rule.
Green grapes .make a tart, amber

jelly, which is especially good to
serve with meats. If among the green
there are a few purple grapes, a claret.
colored jelly results. When the
grapes are fully 'ripe a purple jelly Is
made, which is sweeter than the green
grape jelly. All grape jellies are made
like crab apple jelly, excepting that
less water is used.
Rhubarb Jelly.-Wash the rhubarb,

cut it into Inch pieces without remov
ing the skin. Add very little water"
only enough to start the fruit to boil
ing. Proceed as for crab-apple jelly.
Orange ,Marmalade.-Take equal

Weights of sour oranges and granular
ed sugar. Grate the yellow rind from

'

one-half the fruit. Cut the-oranges In
two and remove juice arid pulp with
a glass lemon squeezer. Add the grato
ed rind and juice of one or two lem·
ons. Pick out all seeds and drain off
the juice. Put it on to boll with the
sugar. Let it comes to a' boll, ski'D1
,aDd. .iDlmer for :llfteen.minutes. Add

Jm
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the pulp and �ated 'rind arid' boll tor

fifteen mlnntes. �our .Into jelly -tum-
.

bIers. When-cold, cover Ilke jelly.
.

For the Preserve Closet.-Add seven

pounds of red currants, w�ll washed .

aud stemmed, to half a pint; of strong
vinegar and half a pint of currant

juice. Add three and one-half pounds.

of sugar and boll the whole over the

fire until It becomes firm. It wUl take

about an hour or an hour and a half.

Stir It often BO that It does not burn.
AbOut ten minutes before the currants

are removed from the fire add two

ounces of powdered ctnnamon and one

ounce of cloves, Turn the' mixture,
when It has been SUfficiently boiled,
into straight marmalade jars 'and seal

it up like jelly.

Forest·Plantlng InWestern Kansas.

(Continued from page 717.)
The experimental Btare has pasBed,

however, and now the planter can use

species whose worth has been proven,

whatever hia locality. There are lo

cal depresstons on the' upland which

catch considerable run-ott, 'and so are

suited to sp�les which need more

than the normal precipitation of the

region.
. In such a place on the high

upland 'of Wallace County, the writer

was surprised one day to find a row of

black walnuts" negtected in the sod, yet
looking' well and bearing nuts.

.

It was

the result of the haphazard planting
of some settler who had long since de

parted and of whose sod house only a

heap of dirt remained. The explana
tion was simple. A cattle trail and

wheel tracks served to. conduct the

rainfall 'down the gentle grade to a

shallow basin, and the Instant the

point was passed �here water collect
pc! occasionally, only a few small

stumps "were left to tell the tale of

drouth and disaster. Nearly every

quarter section has' some spot of an

acre or more of this character, which
could be profitably utilized for tree

planting. By putting the molature-re

quirlng spectes in the favored situa

tions, and the drouth-realstlng ones

elsewhere, the planter's range of
choice is extended with most benefi

cial results.

HOW TO PLA.NT.

For plantations of the common

broadleaf species, one-year-old seed

lings are best to UBe since they are

easier to handle and much cheaper
than older trees. They ordinarily run

from one to two feet hieh, and have no

branches to speak of; BO that little if

any pruning iB required. If tile

ground has been well prepared and Is

moist, the setting can be done very

rapidly. A man and a boy 'Work well

together. The boy carries the trees

and hands them to the man as wanted.
'

The latter sets his spade full length
in the ground, throws the handle for

ward, sticks a seedling In behind the

blade, removes the spade, stepa firm

ly with both feet on the ground around
the tree, and the operation is com

plete, the whole thing not taking more

than half a minute. A number of seed

lings can be carried in a bucket par

tially filled with water, or in Ii! basket

covered with a wet cloth covering' the

roots, the remainder of the stock be

ing left heeled In until needed. 'l'he

writer Bet out over 500 yearling hon

ey locusts in this manner on March

30, 1903. They were nicely started

when frozen back ·by the snowBtorm

of April 29, yet all lived but: three and
made an average height 'growth of

three feet during the seaBon. Anoth
er rapid method is to plow a furrow

where the row of trees is wanted, lay
them against the side of it, cover with
a hoe and tra.mp firmly. Tha remain

ing dirt can be thrown back with a

cultivator.
"

Of courBe it should be distinctly un

derstood that these methods are only
tor the common broadleaf seedlings
When the right conditions exist, and
Will reBult i� failure when applied to

larger trees or eTergreenB. The im

portant thing in all caseB is to have
the soil come Into cloBe contact with

�he roots, otherwise the air will get
In and dry out both sol1 and roots.
It Is a good practice to' set deep
enough so that when the' .operation is

finished the treel stand til a: i!lhallow

depreSSion. This 11'111 catch' 'the rain
'Ild lIIlatertally sAcrease iil. IIIh....... �f

success in a ,dry season.
. An essential

element in planting Is suitable weath·

-er, Occasionally there are springs in

Western Kansas when it is altogether
useless to Bet trees unless water can

be supplied whenever needed. The.

planter who raises his own seedlings
can take advantage of'favorable con

ditions, ·have his trees perfectly fresh
and Bet when he pleaaes, or even let

them wait until another Beason.

CULTIVATION.

.Successful fOl'l3l!t·planting on the

plains Where the rainfall i8 Brht and.

the evaporation Kfeat, depeilds lal'gely
upon the proper cultivation of the,

plantation. Natur.e llal! bountifully
provided ua with a deep, rich, easily
worked Boil which the farm.r fs learn

ing how best 'to u'tll1ze. The abundant

crops which are occasionally produced'
w)th the poorest methods of eultlva

tlon have tempted many to UBe more

land than could be well handled, but

experience Is proving that for a suc

cession of yearB there is no question
about the Increase in financial returns

to be secured by better systema of

culture. The wheat-grower formerly
thought that if he plowed his ground
once in two or three years he was do
ing well enough. Now he has dlscov

ered that it pays to plow every year.

Similarly, the early tree-planters of

ten set their trees carelessly and left

them to struggle unaided with dry
weather and native vegetation. Now

the planter knows that trees. -too, re

spond most encouragingly to good cul

tivation.
.

In desPeration, a pl.owing Is given, hot
fol�owed by. a harrow of any kind. The
plow leaves the rround rough, thereby
greatly, increaSing the 10sB of Boil

.

moisture through evaporation; a dead
furr.ow is formed between .the rows,
or' the earth is thrown away from the
base of the trees, and many roots are
cut so that the root svstem is In

jured and the growth of sprouts en

,
cour.aged. The. man who is not will
ing to t'dke pl'Ollllr c'a1'e of his trees ode

ser�es tb thEle them; lind qultl! Uk'ely
he!?wlll. .' ..

The best to'OIB for the preparation
of the ,surface of the ground a'nd sub
sequent cultivation are the Acme disk'
and dagger-tooth harrows, and the
five-tooth cultlntor. - The Acme har
row Is an excellent tool tor shallow

cultivation, and, used frequently
enough, it is all that is necessary
most of the time. Another ,thing In fa
vor of the Acme Is the ease and rapid
ity with which it works. The wEist
ern farmer, with his hundreds of acres
of land and thousands of bushels of

grain, haa learned the value of a rtd·
. Ing implement and rapid methods. 'He
may ride an Acme harrow among )lJs
trees, and still be sure he Ia doing the
best thing by them. The one-horse
Bize is 3 feet 6 Inches wide, and the

two-horse, 6' feet 6 inches. Wh�re
the weeds have made a strong start,
an .ordinary cultivator may be put 'in,
or a shallow disking given, but the
disk should be set quite Blanting or

followed _by a harrow to produce the

best surface conditions. Dagler-tooth
harrows are made in five-foot sections,
so a sincle section and one horse may

be conveniently used between the
rows of trees.. The five-tooth, one

horse cultivator requires the least

space of any of the tools mentioned,
and can be used when the rows are

Quite close together or after 'the trees

have filled most of the space.
.

An excellent example of the extent

to which cultivation can replace irri
gation is tumtshed by the Rainbelt
Experiment . Station at Cheyenne
Wells, Colo. The statton was estab

lished in 189., in. &!ltyplcal High Plains

region. The elev..tion is' .,200 f�et,
with water 260 feet below the surface.

The annual prectpttatloa is about 13

inches. An apple orchard set in 1895'

contains fine, healthy trees which have

produced well. They are of the usual

varieties common further east such as

Ben Davis, Winesap, Genet, etc. The
intention Is to give two shallow eultl

vations monthly if possible. The tools

used' are a five-tooth Cultivator,' and a

dagger-tooth harrow with the teeth set

slanting. While less has been attempt
ed with forest-trees at the station,
there are some green aBh a year older

than the apples that are making good
trees and young honey locust are

promlstng well. Since such cood re

sults have been. obtained with apple
trees, there Is no doubt that the same

method of cultivation would enable

several species of forest-trees to be

successfully grown.

The Pomeroy Model Farm, at Hill

City, Kans., which has been practicing
the "Campbell system" of cultivation
since 1900, is a valuable experiment
in methods applicable to the senil:arid
regions. While the main object is the

production of wheat and other farm,

crops, conslder9.ble has been donl'l.,
with trees. BeBides varlouB fruit va..

rieties, .Russlan mulberry, sofl ma�ie';
and white elm have been set. They
are doing finely BO far, alth01¥h it' is
a very unfavorable sltuation'-'lor the

maple and only fair for the elm. Cul
tivation iB given as soon as the groUnd
�ean be worked after every rain. 'An

Acme harrow iB generally used preced
ed by a disk in case the .weeds get too
much of a Btart.

'

In river and creek valleys where wa

ter is from 5 to 20 feet below the sur

face, cultivation is not ordinarily nec

essary after the trees �et thoroughly
establiBhed. The' same Is true In many

placeB on the upland where there are

shallow basins which catch the run·

off from a conBiderable adjoining area.
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ID 'such situations, the supply may be,

i'ncreas!lci by_ plowing furrows along;
slopes lylng above the plantation to

collect water' which would otherwise
be lost.
Mulching has been pracijced to so'

",

-extent, hay, straw, or manure beiDa'
uaed, It is better to mulch than to let
the weeds grow. The mulch al-.
.checks evaporation and keeps the soU
in good condition. The complaint is

Itometimes made that long-continued·
mulchlnr bt:1ngs the roots too close to
the surfltCe, and then they are expbsed
if it chances to be removed. The·
mulch certainly furnishes a convenient
harbor for mice and all lorts ot in

aecta, The bait mulch in all respects.
il the dust mulch secured by cultiva

tion; while the malt suitable place for
the one of hay or straw is around trees

set In the sod where it is Inconventent

or undersirable' to CUltivate. Along a

hedgerow, for Instance, a mulch may
be of much benefit.

OccasIonally, field crops are planted
between the rows of young trees, but,
the person who has any regard for their
welfare will not BO do. The trees' need
all the moisture and should not be

forced to ,Uvide with other vegetation.
Corn Is especially harmful. The roots.

will spread both down and out for 4

or 5 feet and taka much more soil
moisture' than do' the young trees. If

any crop Is to be planted, it should be

a short-lived one of the garden kind,
either small truck or' potatoes. Their

roots do not spread far and are soon

gone, while the return from them will
be sufficient to pay for the cultivation

which should be given to the trees

were they planted alone.

A sure way to ruin a young planta
tion IB to turn cattle into it. Even if

the trees are too lar_ge to be broken off

by rubbing, every branch within reach

will go and foreBt condttlons of shade

and undergrowth be destroyed BO that

weeds and grasa can easily get a foot

hold. The damage to large trees In

situations where moisture Is abundant

Is not so great and the protection tur

nlshed to stock in such a case may be

of more value than anything else. The

principal i�ury to older trees is by
.

tramplini. A heavy Boll becomes

packed so that it iB nearly Impervtous
to water, while a sandy one is worn

away, leaving the roots exposed.

WHAT TO PLANT.

In order to succeed in forest-plant
ing in Western Kansas, a careful se

lection of spectea is as important as

good care. ManY kinds of trees can

not be made to thrive, no matter how

much cultivation be given, ana the

planter must in some cases be content

with what he can get rather than what
he wants. Experience has thus far

demonstrated that 15 or 20 species of

forest-trees can be grown, and 'no

doubt the number will be increased by
future experiments. The many, past
failures have taught valuable Iessons

which are being heeded. Omitting the

less-desirable spectes. those adapted to

various sttuatlons and purposes. may

be classlfled as follows:

UPLAND SPECIES.

For upland planting under ordinary
conditions, the honey locust, Osage
orange, Russian mulberry, and red ce

dar are of supertor hardiness and may

be relied upon for good results. Next

in hardiness come the white elm, green
ash, hackberry, and Scotch and Aus.

trian pines, all of which do very nice

ly when properly cared for.

VALLEY SPECIES.

For valley Bituations where the

roots wlll eventually get the benefit of

permanent water, all the upland Bpe

cies are excellent and to them may be

added in many localities the cotton

wood, box-elder, soft maple, black wal·

nut, and hardy catalpa.
COMMERCIAL SPECIES.

- In faTorable situationB where growth
,

will be rapid, these BpecieB may be

profitably planted for commercial re

tu'rns: OBage orange, black walnut,
Russian mulberry, hardy catalpa.

• The object of cultlvatton is twofold:

First, to prevent the growth of weedB
and grass; second, to conserve Boll
moisture. The natural supply of mois
ture In Western Kansas is aufflcleut

for the needs of several apectes of

trees provided it Is fully used by the

trees and not allowed to escape

through evaporation or to be diverted

by weeds and grass. There is not

enough to warrant any wasting of it.

Before the trees are set, the ground
should be thoroughly worked and put
into good condition. Virgin sod, un

less very BaJ:!,dy, should 'be broken and

farmed to other crops for two or three

yearB prior to the planting of the

trees. Deep plowing, followed Imme

diat&ly by the harrow, saves moisture

and makes the soil eaBily penetrable
.by the roots. After Betting, cultiva

tion should be shallow and frequent.
An ideal method Is a surface cultiva

tion' as soon as. possible after every

rain. The nearer this ideal iB ap

proached, the better the resulta will

be. The dust mulch Is the best mulch

of all to save the moisture already In

the ground, and to keep the soil in

good condition to receive the next that
comes.

The advantage to be gained by long
continued cultivation of a forest plan
tation makes a rather wide spacing ad

vizable and with some species will

necessitate Borne pruning of the lower

limbs. The wide spaces '6etween the'

rows, however, can be largely com

pensated for by setting closer in them.

The common spaclng of plantations
under the provlalons of the Timber

Culture Act was 4 by 4 feet. Trees

set this way could be cultivated for

only a very short time. A 2 by 8

spacing giveB the same number per

acre and permilts much more satisfac
tory cultivation. For Bpecies which

. need more room, a 3 by 8 or 4 by 8

spacing can be uBed 'at first, while

with increasing age and size the space

required for cultivation can be ob

tained by thinning. The less cultiva

tion that is to be given. to the planta
tion, the thicker the trees should be

set. Where the soil moisture is not

conserved by cultivation, the Btand

mUBt be thick enough to finally estab

lish foreBt conditionB of shade and

litter, if the plantation iB to Buceed.

It is undoubtedly true, however, that

on the plainB, wider spacing and fre

quent cultivation will produce better

trees than close spacing and littie or

no cultivation.

ABide from the preparation of the

ground for planting, the plow has no

place ampng treeB and should not be
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

�
Competitive Teat. of Dairy Breed••

EDITOR KANSAS FABHER:-Enclosed I
am sending you a statement of the re

sults obtained during the first ten days
of the dairy cow demonstration which
is now being carried on in this depart
ment of the Louisiana Purchase ·Expo·
sttton.' These dairy tests began June
15, and the figures. sent you herewith
include the average weight of each oue

, of the 74 COWB entered in these tests.
Each weight is the' average of the
weights of each cow made on six con

secutive days. These figures are to be
used as the omcial weights of the cows

at the beginning of the test. SimIlar
weighings wlll be made of the cows
at the end of the test, This is done for
the purpose of determining the in
crease and decrease in live weight of
each cow- during the time she is tak
in&' part in the dairy cow demonstration.
The statements also show the

wei�hts of feed, milk, butter-fat and
.olids not fat, recorded for the firl:lt
ten days of the test. These figures
have been obtained by the representa
tive. of tlJ.e a&'Ticultural colleges and
experiment stations under whose su

pervlston the work is being conducted.
I .think you wlll find the records of
great interest to your readers .

1i'BEDERIO W. TAYLOR,
Chief, Department of Agriculture.

World's Fair, St. Louis, July 2, 1904.

Average
weight.

No. Pounds.
1. 1211
2 1148
& 1311
4 1342
5 1433

HOLSTEIN ·COWS.
C � 1339
7 1365
8 1220
9 , 1183

10 1325
11 1269
12 1240
1& 1297
14 1228
15 1165
16 1157
17 1201
18 1163
19 '1194
20 1265

JERSEY COWS.
21. ..

., 944 16
22 949 34
23 1015 26
24 902 14
25 877 28
26 1011 18
27 898 22
21 : 881 25
29 754 ,4630 947 22
31. 941 1G
82 827 14
39 904 10
14 818 14
85 916 34
3i 1OO4 60
37 998 20
S8 897 34
19 1001 16
40 845 28
41. 870 50
42 742 24
43 965 32
44 1039 12
4i 858 72

SHORTHORN COWS.
4&

·

.. 1354 46
47 1133 64
48 1059 4i
49 1309 56
50 1242 66
51. 1359 70
62 1373 33
53 1246 30
,54 967 10
&6 1023 42
66 1107 42
67 1163 58
58 1243 26
59 1368 50
.................. 1266 28
61. 1123 44
.2 1212 42
is 1030 60
C4 1336 34
iO 1305 34
66 ' 1057 48
.7 1156 40
.1 1141 36
.9 , .. 1173 36
70 1217 36
71. t082 66
72 1142 14
73 1265 54
74

, 1129 24
Cows No. 36 to 45 inclusive have the

average of five weights only because
of Irregular watering 011 one day.
Res�rts of the first ten days of the

dairy cow contest at the Louisianatl�ht�s ;i�!�.g advertisel,'8 please men-
.• Purchase Exposition, St. Louis:

i24

WIL� you buy a separator because
the agent Is a "good fellowP"

Some people do. We hope such will
read this. The Tubular talks for
itself and is bought for itself.

If You HaYe a Brand New Separator
not a Tubu�ar. put .it In the garret.
W" 'Will ..,11 you', a Sharpl".
Tubular, "uarant""d to mak" t
oinoullh mor" "butt"r than th"
qth"r t'rom th" ...m" rpJlk to
pay:a5 p"r c"nty"arly dividend
on th" 'Whole cod ot' tb" ma
chin". You teat them .Id"
by aid".. .'

Pierpont Morgan is
"

hunting 0. place to
put money at 6 per " "

cent: bere Iaa guaran- ."

teed 25 percentto you. ;,
. While this dividend

.

pays your bills the' ,

Tubular makes your
life more pleasant by ,

pleasing your wife. ,
A waist low milk :,

vat saves your back.
.

.;

Simple bowl-easy to .

wash-the only one that 1810. Auto
matic oiling; the only one that has.
Easler to turn than others and
safer. Catalog A·l65 explains better
Sharplll Co. P••• Snarpl••

.

ChlCIIlI, 11118011 Wilt Cblller, rl.&,

Empire
Cream Separator
on the farm. we don't believe you;d
hesitate a day before buyinll one,
Our books about the Empire Way
of running the dairy are free. They
point the Wa<! to billier profits.
Send In lOur name.
Emplr" Cream SeparatorCo,

Bloomfield, N. J. Cblcaso, IlL
MbmeapoUs, MIaD.

$43.15 CREII
= SEPARATOR
AT $43.75 ;;'0:. �ur�I��
eat .nd. CREAM SEPARATOR
made. the 8trOniteBt, Bimpleat,
IIrhte8� running. close8t aldm
mer. MOST ECONOMICAL and
moat thorou.h h. n d cr,.am

1n::[:���DBm :n�·\co::'�te1&1:
aortptaons, for our special

30 DAYS' FREE
TRiAl PROPOSITION
and the moat ••tonllhln& off.,

:"'E·�A:,."t�R.onw�nlT � R � �:
SPECIAL CREAM .EPAR�TOII
CAT�LOGU E. Add.......

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
Chloago, III.

�.., lMd••f thla PAP" "ho
owu•• lew.o.... to MIld. tor 0111
Il.,,_.o,af

DAVIS
CreamSeparatoN
...tfn 'l.... ItwiD

"'11,.0 ,. tho Do'ril ••p....
Ion art mo••,. malt... for Uua,
....el"l.

TOT All. tlUJ....UTIII.

!.':.��r;�L'!,�O���:.�ud farmer. And the "DaTil tf
tke mol&: economic.l piece of

:nit��7ull;����a�:!t�i
CAYIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.-
64 to 64 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

CASH FOR ECCS.
POULTRYMEN AND FARMERS
It you prodnoe a cas& or more of el:gs perweek it will pay you to ship them to me.Write for particulars. J. B. PERRY.
Establlshed 1886. 1433 Blake St.; Denver Colo

. Reference, Colorado :N'atlonal Bank.· '

54
sa
80
70
48
38
62
48
50
100
34
52
86
51
58

WEIGHT OF OOWS AT BEGINNING OF TEST.

-AVERAGE OF SIX WEIGHTS.

Each cow was 'weighed at the same

time every day for six da.ys at the be
�inning of the test,

DROWN SWISS COWS.
,-

Dll'lerence
between highest and
lowest 6 weights.

Pounds.
74
40
22
14
38

If It's a'

DE LAVAL
that's all you

need to know about

CREAM SEPARATOR
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR co.
Randolph & o....nal SIB.,

CHICAGO. General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

121 Youvllle Square.
MONTRlUL.

76 & 77 York a_to
TORONTO.

1218 Filbert Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

NEW YORK.t .. 11 Drumm Street.
!!IAN FRANCISCO.

W ]l(cDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG�

THE IOWA
DAIRY SEPARATOR.

Skims milk HOT OR. COLD. Skims cream R.ICH OR.
THIN. No separator on the market wiUskim at as wide
a range of temperature as will the IOWA.
The only separator made that the bowl can be ltopped

immedia.tely, thus saving valuable time in cleaning. ;Fnll
imformation and description furnished on application.

W. O. DICKIE, Topeka, Kans.
Local Apats Waated. Oeneral Apnt for Northern Kansas.

ONCR£Drr
Celebrated Century

Ce�trifugal Cream Separators,
Oash or easy monthly payments. We trust honest
people located in all parts of the world. Warranted
for twenty· five years. Write for free catalogue.

Oentu,.yManufactu,./nll 00.,
Department 128 East St. louIs, III.

WE QI��U 30 DAYS FREE TRIALand we Bave rou from 126 to too beceuee you don't )lave to pay anyagenu eommtsercns nor dealera' prolllB when lOU buy a

CLEVELAND. Cream SeparatorGuaranteell to cost less, turn more 6asU't ma.ke more mone,. thaD

�::�·alu�rn��::::;'t1'pg°:t��ceeefnl����l:C�?�:!��l�t.w":!!ias a dinner plate. Catalogue tree tor the asking.Th. CI.y.lend Cr••m S.per.tor Co. aa4 Hloleox Bldg. CI.".I.nd. O.

'Farming in Colorado,
h Utah, and, New' Mexico.I

I
The farmer who contemplatee hanr;fn� his location should look well

I
Into the lIubject of Irrleation. Before mak1nc a trip of invelUeatioDthere is DO better way to secure advance in�o,rmation than by writin&' tothose most intereste. in the lIettlement of unoccupied lands. Several
publicationll, ·stvin&' Taluable Information In .regard to the agricultural,horticultural and liTe stock Interesta of thl. Il'eat Western section hall
been prepared by the Denver I; Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western,
which should be in the handa of &ll who de«t.re to become acquaintedwith the merits of the nrioua loeaUU... Writ.

S. K. HOOPER., O. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colorado.



BROWN SWISS COWS;

THE' KA�SAS FARlIER�

Feed consumed by the five cows In
JUNE.
18 19
40 40
34.6 37
39 39
33 33

111«.6 .364
12 .12

this herd,' pounds:

17:.
40'
34:.5
36
33

368
12.

16

Alfalfa hay......... . 40

HominY..................•.... 33

Malt sprouts. . 1 ••••••••••• 33

Gluten meal. lI3.9

Green clover. . 166

Bran
.

011 meal. 7.5 7.6
WEIGHT 'AND TEST OF MILK.

Milk. pounds 204 260.7 2.'\5 258.6 260.3 267.1

Test. fat. per cent... .......• 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.2 3.1 3.3

Solids. not fat, per cent.... 8.6 8.9 8.5 8.7 8.7 8.4

Total weight of mUk produced by Pounds butter-fat produced per cow

the five cows during the ten days, per day (average of the herd), ':1.26
2.556.2 pounds.

,.

.

pounds.

Milk produced .per cow per day. (avo. Total weight of sollds not fat pro-

era�e of the her.d), 61.1 pounds, . duced by the twenty-nine .cows durtng
'f.otal weight of. butter-fat produced the ten days, 876.7 pounds; . ' .

by the five cows during the ten days, Pounds solids .. not fat produced' per
83.3 pounds. cow per day (average of the herd),
poundB butter-fat, produced' per cow '"3 pounds.

per day (average of tbe herd), 1.67 -�------

pounds.
f i'

,

't' f 't'
,.'

. EDILTOoR88KAOfNSMAlslkFAbYBMsEBe�.araptlle"ags'e tellToOli weight 0 sol da no a pro-

duced .by the five cows during theOten:
.

us through your paper what per cent

days, 219.3 pounds.
.

does milk lose by separation? S�y
pounds solids not fat produced' per milk that makes around· four pounds

cow per day (average of, the herd). ot butter to the 100 pounds ot milk.
4.39 pounds. "Or, what .. ,per cent of milk should re-

20
40
39
39
33
289

6

:n
40
39.6
39
39
328.5
6

22 23 24 26
40 40 40 40
42 43.5 42 41
40.6 43 49 41
3! 40.5 42 41
361 332 310 280

6 6 6 6
7.6 7.6 7.6 7.5

257.5 272.1 267.2 263.8
3.3 3.3 3.2 3.2
8.6 8.4 8.5 8.6

HOLSTEIN COWS.
Feed consumed by the tlfteen cows In. this herd, pounds:

JUNE.
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

46 46
24 26

900 840
200 199
110 110
34.5 eo
2 2

Alfalfa hay 55
Gluten meal ..

Green clover. . 810
unton grains 2Q()
Corn hearts 100
Cut alfalfa ; ·

.. 120
Ground Oats ..

WEIGHT AND TEST OF MILK.

Milk. pounds 962.7 955.6 947.8 968.8 914.2 905.4
Test. fat. per cent... 3.3 .3.6 3.2 3.4 3.3 3.4
Sollds, not', fat, per cent 7.7 7.7 1.6 7.4 7.7 7.2

.0.

1400 750
196 162
9;.6 164
100'.7 107

!lOO
202
102
90

730 1370
,149 149
154 104
180

"i.s' ...
1030 1050
200 199
100 109-
90 75
4 2

914
3.3
7.6

936.5 889.4 831.1
3.2 3.3 3.4
7.3 7 7.6

Total weight of milk produced by
the fifteen cows during the ten days,
9,223.4 pounds.
Milk pro'duced per cow per day" (av

erage of the herd). 61.5 pounds. '

Total weight of butter-fat produced
by the fifteen cows during the ten

days, 308.1 pounds.
Pounds butter-tat produced per cow

per da.y (average of the herd), 2.06

pounds.
Total weight of soUds not fat' 'pro

duced by the llfteen cows during the
ten days, 688.2 pounds.
Pounds soUds not fat produced per

cow per day, 4.69 pounds.

turn from the creamery? M. J.STONIllS.
R. F. D. No.•., Waukomis, Okl",-.
Mr. Stones' letter was referred for

reply to Mr. T. A. Borman, ot the Con
tinental Creamery Go" who Is secre

tary of the Kansas Dairy Association,
and the best possfble authority. His
reply Is as follows:

"Referring to your Inquiry, wlll say
that It Is customary among creameries
to return to the patron 85 per cent

o� the whole milk he may deUver to
the creamery or skimming-station.
That Is to say, In separating whole

, milk, cream to the amount of fifteen
pounds is taken from each hundred

JERSEY COWS.

Feed consumed by the twenty-tlve cows In this herd. pounds:
JUNE.

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Alfalfa hay. .. 406.5 313.2 381.7 404.3 402.2 388.9 369.6 418.4 410 576.5

Silage. . . 330 341 348 348 343 324 260 288 273 276
Corn meal 108.5 108.5 108.5 106 110 108.6 107.5 11 109 110
Bran. . 42 42 42 38.6 40 40 37.5 78 89 95
Oil meal. 38 38 38 39.5 37.5 38 38 38 38 37
Cllt alfalfa 150 140.5 150 150 144 160 100 147 144 144
Cotton seed 30.5 30.6 30.5 29.6 29.6 31 29 30 31 39.5
Ground oats 64.5 65 6ii 85 61.5 69 64.6 15;5
Gluten feed 90.6 92.6 91.6 so.s 96.5 �5 93 93.6 95.5 .�
Distillers' grains. 12.5 18 23.6 22.6 23 ZS.6_
Corn hearts. .

'" 12.5 13.5
WEIGHT AND TEST OF MILK.

Milk. pounds 1135.41l21 112t.3 ms.a 10!2.8 1087.8 10116.a 1075.& 1089.7 11168.1
'l'est, tat. per cent............ 4.% 4.2 4.1 4 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.& 4.3
Solids. not tat, per cent.... 8.6. 8.6' 8.1i 8.4 8.2 8.5 �.3 1.3 1.4 S.I

Total weight ot milk produced by pounds of skim-milk so separated. We
tbe 25 cows during the ten days, 10,. know of Instances In which skimming-
944,5 pounds.

'

stattona are located long distances
Milk produced per cow per day (av- from the central churning-plant and

erage of 'the herd), 43.8 pounds.
'

trom which stations It IB desirable a

Total weight of butter-tat produced very heavy cream be shipped In order
by the twenty-five cows during the ten to reduce the transportation expense
days, 464.1 pounds, per pound ot butter-tat, and In which
Pounds butter-tat produced per cow Instancea from such skimming-stations

per day (average ot the herd), 1.86 90 per cent of the whole milk IB re-

llOunds. turned, or ten pounds of cream Is tak

Total Weight ot soUds not fat pro- en trom each hundred pounds ot milk
duced by the twenty-llve cows during separated.
the ten days, 923.7 pounds.;: In hand-separator practice, cream-
Pounds soUds not fat produced per erles Instruct the users ot separators

cow per day, 3.7 pounds. to 'take about one gallon of cream for

SHORTHORN COWS.

I

•

I

I
Feed consumed by the twenty-nine cows In thlll herd:

JUNE.
18 17 18 l' � 21 22

�\�a.I�a hay 377 � 30 387 373 364 367

Bra� . . 360 3415� 360155 361516 352 363 363

C' 157 � 157 168 158

cif{n meal. 62 63 63 &3 62 64 64

cOLFea!. '41.6 41.6 41.5 41.6 41 42 42

Gt
on seed ag 38.5 38.5 39.6 39.5 41 41

GI'o/lnd oats 103 103 104 105 101 102 103
u en teed. .. 84 85 86 8i 86 86 87

1.
.

WEIGHT AND TEST OF MILK.

'l�II�. Pounds.
'

1065.2 1116.9 1105.4 1084.9 11'J94 1078.4 1086

SO�d tat. per cent............ 3.6 3.6 3.1 3.3 3.3 3.5 3.5
B. not tat, per cent..... 8.4 8.2 7.9 8.3 11.2 1.2 8

t
'rotal Weight of milk produced by each ten gallons ot milk, or about 8lh

dhe, twenty-nine cows .during t�e ten pounds ot cream from 83 poundB of

a}�. 10,7�6.3 pounds. '} milk.
Milk produced per cow per da'J (aT- "There would be no dUference In the

&rage of the herd), 37.� pounds. amount of milk returned to the patron

b
Total wel,llt ot butter-fat produced In general practice If hi. milk teated

d
y the twenty-nine cows durln� th·. ten 4 per cent butter-fat or If It tested enly
aYa, 365.4 poundll. 3.5 per cent butter-fatl"

23 24 :16.
373 376 367
362 361 337
158 161 160
64 66 G3
� 42 41.6
41 41 41
103 102 102
87 57 8'

10M.! 1050.3 1922.3
3.5 3.2 3.1i
7.1 8.2 ·s

... :

Young women ma}f:avoid mach-sick-
ness and pain, says ;Miss Alma "Pratt, if
they will only. have

.

faith in the use of

Lydia E. Pin.kha,m's Vegetable Compound.
:''?f "DUB MBs. PnoowI:-I feel it; my duty to tell all younC'WOmeD
hOw.much Lydia E.Pinkham', WOD..derful V.l'etabie Compo-.nd has
done for me. I '\'flUJ complet.el1 run <{Qwn, unable to attend sehool, and
did not care for any kind of aOoiety, but now I feel like a new person,
and have gained seven pounds of leah in three months.

" J reoem.mend it to all youncwomenwho .uffer from female weak,.
...." -.llIu .AI.Iu. Plu.ft. JIolij",.Kioh.

,,� JJ'RKE M1IDIOAL ABVImD TO YOUNG GIltL8.' "-
.

. 'all younlr drl8 at tJifa 'PerIod of life .... ¥!'neatly 1n....te4 to
wrlteMrs. PfDlma,Di for adViCe; m. baa I'¢ded In amotherly ",aT
hUJldre.dB of yOUJlI' ",om... ; her adv1ee .. free17 IUld cIleerfUl1l'
PTa. and her addi-M.l8� ...... _ r .:,� .. ,. ." .,

J"nd�1' from the letter. aU .. -.;mllq� 10 lIIII.Dy youI' ,.tr. :Hn.
Plakham believes that our airl. are ott-n pushed aJ.tel'.thel' __ .ear the
limit of their endurance nowaday. � our 'public acheola &Dod _minario.

Nothing is allowed to interfere-with atwIiea, the prl _WIt be pubed to
the front and graduated wUla honor; qften pllyuoal coUa�' 101»",., and. it
talc_yean to recover the loat Titallt.7.-ofteil 1\ l.a Dever ....,.erecJ., _/ .

, . '

'.ll�

\
.A. Young Vblcaco fHrt1laye4 bOJIl »....

.l>BAR M:Rs. Pnnal.uI:-Iwtah to tHU you for tile� .... hBo
elt I have received throuP -tDe UIe ef IacUa II. pJ_",1IA¥"a. T-.e
fa'hle Compound anel

LI�.:r:1i
Wllo. I wu aboutiiiise'91.

'

years 014 I (at" IIMae4 to IcIe -.rt
health and

.

tan",. hthe:r aai4 I era too

hard,=
cloCtol-�t cJmeJUt and

preIJ' � whick I tmk by the
. quart·' lut !elW.. Raadtng OM day ill
1lh. pt,�r of It:rI. :rta»... 's peat c�
ad� 6ft 8yaJl4!o- aeaClibed an

.weredmIM,I ieelded I .....uld tift Lydia
Eo phwk..... Teptaltle a.-..und a

vw. .' I cUi

U�I&
......ero -. tile doctor;

,J },ouaht A� aU Mol: it aeoord.1ng
'/ 'to'�_ f.r Wwo Dontluj,
./ and I foud tIlat I Cnally _,roT�

, 1''':rt!Wt'::'=.�T�::'�
l7 JC.� It., <JaieaIom· .

,

L,.dIaE.PI_kluup',V......bi.Cal..1IB4 Is 6e ... 1I1I1'e:NJD-\
ea..,. to be relied 1IJH)D. at tIilI ..�t period iB. a '-.UN' pI'.
lIf.; with it Ih. oaa J'O throlll'h '\il8l_=:

...4 saf._a.werk
.h. aut acoomplUh, aa4 f.� her • - well wa.s.; thather future life may be buurecl..pmn ill ..._..nfI •

i
.

S5000 "'ORF�iP:1f _�'fon1awt.�""cm,bIAll"'" u4 ..........
ibciT.... _1M, 'ir2aIoIl wm� v... ,..m- ,

,"- _ 00.,..,... .... j

.•. CERMS KILLED-CANOER CURED
_0 P.A.D!IIJ"I KO .vaGaRYI

...d Po.tal f:'or lOO-p... Rool!, 1I'1UD1Il...r.0. the Tr•• lII.thod of:'
PIIlBlIIA.IIIIIlIITLY OURDI.. OAIIO•• WI..U 1110 PA.IIII

DR. II. O. SMITH, 2UeOherry .treet, KANSAS OITY, .0.

WHEN WFUTINQ A..,VERTISElRS !PLIIAS2 MIENTION THIS PAPER.
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Grass for Overflowed Land.

(Continued trom page 716.)
A combination of redtop. English

blue-grass and Alsike clover ought to
be well adapted for growing on thtl

river bottom-lands' which you describe.
This combination will make good pas

ture and may be used for meadow. If

your desire is to tum your lands into

permanent pasture, a little Kentucky
blue-grass and white clover ma-y be

seeded with the grass named above.

I would recommend the seeding of

about ten pounds each of the redtop
and English blue-grass. with two or

• three pounds of Alsike clover. If the

purpose is to use the lands largely for
hay production, it may be best to sow'

about six pounds of timothy in place
of the English blue-grass, since the

Engllsh blue·grass matures earlier

thio..'redtop. Redtop will not be' In
jured by ordinary fiooding of land

such as you describe. and Alsike clo

ver is adapted for growing on wet

lands.
Smartweeds are of no value what

ever for hay. It would be my' recom
mendation to plow these weeds under

at once if they are not too large, or

they may be cut before they seed and

the ground plowed.later. Cultivate the

land occasionally until the first of Sep
tember to keep down the weeds and

put it in good seed-bed condition. The

grass may be seeded early this fall

but the clover should not be seeded

until early next spring. Probably fall

seeding on wet lands will be safer than

spring seeding, although the grasses

mar be seeded with the clover in the
'

spring on a carefully prepared seed

bed. It will be well, however, to clear

the surface of weeds by thorough cul

tivation for several weeks or months

before seeding. With such a season

as the present one, such land may be

seeded, almost any time. If it should

be plowed at once and well cultivated,
I would not hesitate to seed in August.
If the seeding is done early enough
this season. the clover may be needed '

with the grasses. However, if the

grasses are seeded early this season

and the clover is seeded early next

spring, the clover-seed will germinate
and likely, give a. considerable crop of

clover a year from next summer.

Where it will grow it is always adviz
able to sow some kind of clover in a

grass' meadow or pasture. Even in

old meadows or pastures, clover may;
be seeded early in the spring and cov-'

ered sufficiently with the disk or har

row so that in a. favorable'season the

seed will start and produce a consid

erable crop of clover the succeeding
season. Clover acts as a "host plant"
or feeder to the other grasses and is

not only valuable in itself in giving a

.hlgher feeding value to the hay or

pasture, but a larger growth of grass
is produced by the etrect Of the clover

as stated above. A. M. TENEYCK.

. '

Crops for Late Seasons.

In consideration of the fact that

farmers are so behind with their work.
owing to excessive rains, I would like

to ask a few questions which are com

mon in this vicinity at present.
Is it too late to plant com now for

graIn? Also German millet for hay?
How long before it is too late to plant
Kaflr-corn for seed? C. F. BARTH.
Allen County.
There are a few varieties of corn.

such as the North Western dent, Pride
of the North, and Earlies Ripe, which
will mature in about ninety days.
Planted on July 15 with a favorable
growing season, these varieties should
mature a fairly good crop of ears by
October 15. As a rule. we would ex

pect to have frost sufficient to kill com
before that date at this station, but in
your part of the country. doubtless

you will not have frosts before that
date. We have not been able to' mao
ture Kafir-corn in less than 110 days
at this station; usually it takes a lit

tle more than 110 days to mature the

Red Kafir-com. which is the earliest

vai'iety. Planted by July 15, Kafir
corii would hardly mature by Novem
ber i. However, Katlr-eorn is not tn

jured by light frosts, and it Is likely
that a considerable crop o( corn could
be secured by planting 'at the late date
named. In planthli Glther com at

Kafir-com In'July you wlll at least get
a good crop of fodder and probably
some grain:
German millet may be sown for a

hay crop probably as l�te as the last

part of July. Earlier varieties of the

millet are the Siberi'an and Hungar
ian. At this station we have matured
the last two varieties named to the

hay-cutting stage in sixty days after

planting. The German millet is as a

rule, about one week or ten days later

than the Siberian or Hungarian varle

ties.

One of the best crops to plant for
fodder at this late date is cane, sown

broadcast or in close drills. lt will

make a rank growth and produce a

large crop of a good quality of hay.
To get the best quauty of_ hay, the
cane should be sown thick, at the rate
of about' it bushel and a half of good
seed per acre. Planted in this way

(June 25) at this station last season,

cane yielded at the rate of about sev

en and one-half tons of cured fodder

per acre.
'

Sowed Kaflr-corn yielded at
the rate of a little over six tons ot
cured fodder per acre. This cane was

cut with a mower the last part of Sep
temper, raked and put in large shocks.
and left in the field until December.
when it 'was hauled and stacked. Cane
and Kafir·corn sown broadcast or

planted in close drills will give a much

larger yield of fodder per acre than
millet. The objection to seeding cane

'or Kaflr-corn broadcast this season

will doubtless be that the land Is
weedy and the time too short to plow
or disk 'sufficiently to prepare' a good
seed-bed. If.it is not advizable to

plant in this way, either one of the

crops named will make good fodder

by planting in rows and cultlvatlng. If

your purpose is the production of fod

der. however, as it likely will be, con
sidering the late date of planting, I
would recommend to plant thickly in
the drill-row. This will give a more

leafy and finer growth of stalks and
a better quality of fodder than will re
sult froin thinner planting. Planted
In drill-rows in thill way, the crop may
be readily harvested' with a com-bind
er and shocked in the field the same

as com.

Perhaps much land will not be plant
ed at all this season, or at least it
will not produce crops. As 800n as

the rains cease, such lands may be
plowed and put Into condition for seed
ing to grass or alfalfa early in the fall.
lt will likely be a favorable fall for

seeding grass and alfalfa and there
are no crops which can be grown on

the average farm to greater advantage
than these as the present season is
demonstrating. ' Half of every farm in
Kansas ·may be profitably kept· in
grass .and alfalfa. These are not only
profitable crops to grow but are crops
which rest the land and improve the
fertility of the soil. The season. thus
far, has been unfavorable for harvest
ing the hay crop. but no other crop
has made so luxuriant a growth this
season as grass, and the most profit
able crop on the average Kansas farm
has been pasture where the farmer has
had sufficient stock to harvest the
grass. The lesson which is taught by
such seasons as the present one is
that we should grow more grass and
'alfalfa and not attempt to plant so

much of the land to small grains and
com. A. M. TENEYCK.

In another place we print Professor
TenErck's suggestions for late crops.
In the same line of thought F. Bar
teldes " Co., the veteran seedsmen,
whose advertisement of seeds for late
sowing appears in this issue, ask us
to say: "There is plenty of time to
sow millet, sorghum. Kafir-corn, cow

peas, and fodder-com, during the month
of July, to make forage or fodder. and
there is plenty of time to sow buck.
wheat and turnips during' July and
August."

In a personal letter to the editor, Mr.
O. W. Dawson, of Great Bend-the
county seat of the banner wheat coun
ty-says: "Farmers have been de
layed with their wheat harvest for
about two weeks by the wet weather,
but I� �s all right now." The amount
of sraln that tho.. Central Kanlal

FARMER., .lui:.Y U, 1904.

farmers can secure in a tew days, of
fine weather, by the use of their head
ers, Is almost beyond beUef. Eight·
hour or ten-hour days don't go there.
Sixteen hours will probably hear the
click of the cutter in the present emer
gency.

Judge Parker Is Chief Justice of the
highest court in' the State of New
Yorl!:. He is a man of high character
and first-class ability. He was put for
ward by the "reorganizers" of the
Democratic party and is a "sold-stan.
dard" man as declared in his, telegram
to one of his friends at the convention,
This telegram threatened to disrupt
the convention. but. since the platform
was silent on the money question. it
was finally decided that Judge Parker's
position was not out of harmony with
the platform. Colonel Bryan finally
accepted this view.

The Democratic National Conven
tion, held at St. Louis last week, con

cluded its labors after an all-night ses
sion Saturday night. It nominated
Judge Alton B. Parker, of New York.
for President. and Henry G. Davis, of
West Virginia. for Vice-Prestdent.

WHY auy A
W"." Y_ Dan ,..".."... • ..__.our,.,.

'0#' Dna·'''''''' ,It. �..

Runs. easy, and cuts and gatl:\ers corn, 'cane, Kaflr.
corn, or an'ythlng whloh Is planted in rows.

Aak .

your
dealer for It. or .end

$12.00 -

-to-

Green Corn Cutter
Company;

TOPEKA. KANS.Fully Proteoted by Patenta.

{F,roni Factory to Farm

EA-GLE HAY PRESS
Self-feeder or Regular:

LlOHTEST D�AFT • O�EATEST CAPACITY • ALL STEEL AND IRON
Write tor pricea

EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO.,
DALLAS, TEXAS 995 HICKORY ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

COLORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERV DAV from June 1st to Septem·
ber 30th, Inclusive. with tinal return
llmit October 31st, 1904,

FROM TOPEKA.
Be sure your ticket read. over thl. lin.

:ur,UDII 01'

F. A. LEWIS, City Alt.,
525 Kan... Avenu••

J. C. FULTON,
Depo' Alent.
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City Live-Stock and Grain

Markets.

Kansas City, M'o., July tr,,1904.
owing to the high waters at this point

last week there was practically on�y two

days of the week that there was any

business at this market. The .quarantlne

yards were entirely submerged and there

was water In t:wo-thlrds of the yards on

tile east side of the Kaw River. The

Stock Yaros Contpany Is In as good shape
to handle stock as it was on last Mon

daY and all stock that can arrive at

these yards will be taken care of In as

'ood shape as ever. The only hindrance

�ow Is the Inability of the railroads to, get
the stock to the markets on ,account of

the general fiood conditions throughout a

large portion of this market's terrltor.y.
ihere was no lOSS of stock by the high
W;lter and all stock In the yards durlug
the high water was well taken care of,

BuyerS representing, all the packing In

stitutions of this market ;were bidding on

stuff to-day and even the worst damaged

packing plants at this place will be run

ning at full capacity by Wednesday.
'1'o-day's cattle .reeeipts

:

,amounted to

close to 1,200 head, all or which were In

the native division, and mostly dressed

}Jeef stuff. The best grades at fat stun:

soid steady with last Tuesday. OVP. fancy
�teer brought $16.50 and a few head sold

for $6. and a good load of natives sold

for $5,95. There was no call for stockers

and feeders from the country to-day, but

,pecuiators bought the small supply at a

2"c uecline from last week's sales. There

arc plenty of stockers and feeders lit the

yards to supply the wants of the coun

i rymen and the variety Is sufficient.

'fllere was no good fat she stulI on the

market to-day except a small bunch ot
dry-lot cows which sold'13teady with the

tast market that was had here, and prices
at other Western markets' have not

changed In that time. Total receipts of

cu I Ue here last week were 31,401 head, a

£,o(Jd showing considering the circum

stances.
'l'u-day's hog receipts were very light

at !l60 head. 'l'he bulk of the, hog receipts.
[01' the Western markets were at Chi.

cruro, where 46,000 were In sight In the

morning estimate. The supply here was

nut large enough to lend any excitement,
in ru.ct, har-dly large enough for a tester.

This condition made the market draggy
anrl uncertain. Sales to-day were 10@15c
under the last sales last week and' 25c un
der the high time last week. and sales at

Chicago showed the same ·decllne and Is

:n accnrd with other Western markets.
Armour took all the�hogs here to-day.
Tile top for the day was $5.15. Bulk of all
th" saie was from $4.95@5.10, and the top
under 200 pounds was $5.05. There were

4(;.118 hogs here last week In the three

daYB.
Tilere was practically only one market

da.l· here last week so far as sheep re

"Plpls were concerned, the total for the
wcek being .5,200, as compared with· 14",
40u the preceding week and 7.200 for tne'
samc week last year. Monday was a hol

id;LY and from Thursday to Saturday.
railroad service was crippled and so were.

the stock yards. The bulk of the receipts
tilal were here the first of the week were

of pretty fair quality and sold well.
Western wethers sold at $4-.25 on Tuesday
n.nd Texas sheep went as high as $3.85.
Ewes sold at $4. Spring lambs were not
orrl't'€'d In very good supply' and prices
lI'el'e hardly tested but good ones would
sell at close to $6 now. Prices have not

changed quotably from those prevailing
last Monday. There was hardly any mar

ket here to-day, there being no fr,esh re

ceipts, and the only sales made were from
loeal speculators to feeders from the

country, prices being probably a little
stronger than the close of the market
last week.
The horse market sulIered somewhat

Irl1m the fiood scare last week· but the
mule market did not show the effects· ot
it to speak of. The horse receipts on

�Ionday were confined to dealers and
there was no auction. After that time,
tm·Jc was light and but few head were
sold during the balance of the week.
When the tiood came, all the horses were
ta ken to the second story of the barn and
Ilr;Lctically no business was transacted af
tll' that. What few sales were made
wcr'e generally at lower prlcell, all buyers
5.ccming determined to beat prices down a

gtlle. The mule trade, however, sulIered

'lilt little. During the first two days of
t le week, there was nothing done, but
tile latter part of the week, while the
mules were up town at the old market,

�911r or five loads were sold, most of them

11l,( mules and at prices steady with the
le:'t time of the winter. Good 16- to 17-

lland mules sold at around $175@190 per
H''''1. while the 14- to 15'h-hand mules
br'ILlght around $125. There was but little
t"Hje in either branch to-day, there being
no I resh receipts.
There were only 9 cars of grain In the

receipts here to-day and the receipts were

equally divided between wheat, corn, and

�als: Owing to the want of olIerlngs. the
r:I(\lng In wheat was very light. No. 2

��:'l'd. old, 91@92c, No. 2 hard, new; 88@
• 1('; No.3 hard, old. 9O@91c; No.3 hard,

�lfW, 83@84c; No.2 red, old. 99c@$1.01; No.

:l'll·Cd. old. 95@97c; No.4 red. old, 75@85c.
..
le corn market WWl not very active but

�lghtJy higher. No. 2 mixed. 50@50'hc;
."t 3 mixed, 49'h@50c; No. 4 mixed, 48@
'; �'" No.2 white, 50@51c; No.3 white. 49@

�.J!,e; No.4 white, 48@48'hc. There was a

rail' demand for oats and the market was

3�I�n�8 No.2 mixed. 38@39c'; No. 3 mixed,

4;:;�e; NQ. 4 mixed, 48@49c; No.2 white.
.".'(1142c; No. 3 white, 40@40lf.,c"; No. 4

�\ hlW' 35@36c. Rye was rather quiet. No.

5D;.�.c6·0ll1g not far from 61@62c,andNo.3,
,� c. H. H. PETERS.

•

riO.

The Chicago Markets.

I'
No one not actually In touch with mar

i;l�; conditions In Chicago can have any

Ih;:1 .of the enormous amount of stock

Sh,.lt IS purchased In other markets and

la !{I�petld in to that metropolis In order to,

price �hvantage of the relatively higher

In .
ere ·pald. There are three ways

sr �hlCkh this stock Is olIered In some oth-
ar et and finall), diBpoBed ot In Chi,·

cago: First. ther� Is the man who otrers
hlB cattle, Sheep, or hOBS In thCt other
town, receives no adequate bid, and etthes
of his own motion or on the advice of his
commlsslonman sends "them on. Second,
there Is the stock which Is bought 'by tne
packers operating In Chicago for the rea

sen that they can buy It elsewhere, pay
the freight on It and utilize It In Chicago
at a profit over and above what they
GOuld have made from It If bought ad

jacent to their own killing pens. Third,
there Is the stock which Is bought In oth
er markets by speculators who pay the
freight on It and dispose of It finally. In
Chicago. An enormous amount of meal
Is thus sent Into Chicago In a year. Last

Thurliday, June 30, for Instance, Armour
had In 17 cars of cattle and calves from
St. Louis over the Chicago & Alton. N.
Morris & Co .• same day, had In 8 ears

cattle from St. Louis over the Wabash.
The Hammond Co. had In 40 cars cattle
and calves from St. Louis over the Wa

bash, and the Anglo-American had in
670 hogs from Kansas City, and other

killing stock from St. Louis, which In.
cluded cattle, and which came In over the
Wabash. On Tuesday. JulY'6, the Anglo
American had In around 2,000 hogs from
other markets, and that day the top price
in Chicago of $5.62'h alIorded an excellent
reason why. 80 many swine should be
bought �lsewpe�.c. It looks as though
feeders shipping, to the other Western
markets would do well to take a leaf out
of the packers' boO� and get the most
money possible for their stu II. If It pays
the packers to buy stock outside of Chi

cago and ship It there It certainly will
pay feeders to ship to Chicago. Certain

ly the feeder Is the one who should get
the price.

A Money-Making Cream-8eparator
Offer.

Attention is called, to the olIer of the
Cleveland Cream Separator Company, to
send one of the separators, Illustrated'
herewith, on thirty days' free trial to !lny

one needing a machine of this kind. This
company does not employ agents but sells
direct from its factory to the user. giving
the buyer the advantage of the lower
price that can be made by saving the
wages of agents. This enables them to
offer the Cleveland Separator at about
one-third less than Is usually asked for

,a separator of the same capacity. The
Cleveland embodies several unique and
valuable improvements. among which
may be mentioned the new aluminum al
loy separating device. which has 300 or

400 dllIerent separating compartments and
yet Is practically one piece, for It can be
taken out of the bowl and laid ,fiat to
clean and be replaced In a few seconds.
The aluminum alloy used Is of such na

ture that milk does not stick to It and It
cleans beautifully. This alloy never rusts
or tarnishes. always remaining as bright
as sliver, no matter how long It has been
used. Dividing the milk. as It does,
among so many separating compartments,
It separates perfectly at a lower speed
than Is necessary with any other separa
tor. This saves in wear on the machine
and In the labor of operating It. In con

struction, the simplicity of the Cleveland
Separator Is another of Its admirable fea
tures. It Is so arranged that It may be
stopped suddenly without danger of
breaking as the friction clutch lets go and
the bowl runs freely until It "runs down"
without a jar. Remember, no agents are

sent out to talk the prospective purchaser
into buying agarnst his judgment. On re

quest It Is sent to anyone. The one re

ceiving It uses It thirty days, and at tho
end of that time, If fully satisfied with It.
pays for It. If not satisfied It Is sent
back, the company paying the charges
both ways. This offer Is the best proof
that could be given that the Cleveland
Separator does perfect work In the hands
of unskilled ,persons under all circum
stances or the company could not make

It. The fact that the saving made by
selling direct Is given to the purchaser
should not be overlooked. and everyone
intCl'ested should write for full partlcu
larse., which will be sent free. Don·t put
this matter off but send at once, mention

Ing this paper. Address, Cleveland Cream

Separator Company, No. 334 Hickox Build·

In&" Cleveland, Ohio,

Pl!bllsher'aParagraph__• •

,The Sta.te Savings Bank of Topekll hliii
over $60,000 which It desires to Invest In
fann loans In Shawnee and adjoining
counties.. Farmers who desire any mime,.
can secure home money from the State
Savings Bank without paying a.ny com

mission, and can repay the loan -m partial
payments If desired. Notice the an-"
nouncement In this Issue and call or write
for, further particulars.

�

We call attention t. the advertisement
of the Green Corn-Cutter Company, ot
Topeka. whose advertisllta.nt appea.rs
this week 01)1 page 1ft. This 115 ,the third
y�ar this company hM advertised In the
K.ansal!l Farmer, and their sled cutter has
met with phenomenal success. The sales
have Increased each season and they are

now preparing for the biggest sale they
have ever yet had In the West.

'

.The Ladles' Home Journal had an ar

ticle In the May Issue on the patent med
Icine curse. and among other proprietary
medicines mentioned was the R. V. Pierce
Medical Company, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, who' promptly brought suit
for damages, the consequence of which
brought a retraction 11'1 the July number
of the Ladles' Home Journlll, which
states that the writer of said article was

absolutely misled and the' mistake was

honestly made but It was a mistake.

,

,

t Wti.t SEll irt F..uu.t RANCH, ClOntl8&!u·
bf 840.cree. 8110 acree under colUV.UOD, raI8ed ..�
bushelslrraln lallt year, !rood w.ter and l'Id!Po 1'01'
full de8CrlpUon writemL Q; C. Dul.bohn,K..,nq,
Kan�'

.

FOR SALE-820 act'I!II.ln' Bookl couty. S mIIecI
from railroad. Seventy acree In alfalfa, lllO-- ,In

l'cultivation. Creek running throulrh farm. Two
lrOod Iprlngs on place. Ad4reu 1428 Banta Fe St.,
AtchllOn, Kane.

"

PARMS-Corn, tame erMa, rain. Small P67
menlll. Buckeye Ac'cy, Route 2, Wllllalubu:q,-][e:

WANTED-To corretlp9nd with a r.1 _
owner or apllt who ean tnide .. Improved farm fOr
allMtlo!l of rice land In the:tamo.1 "Katy .. TexU
rice d111tr1ct. C:H. StaIlcUIr",I08� Main 8$., Bou:
8to., "Te%u. ,� �

- LAND FOR·�ALE.
In weatern cart of tbe lI1'Il"i wheat 81ate. H. V
GObert,Wal ace, Kana. "

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP?· U 80

read tbla. 80 acl'8ll, 80 acree bottom; 8 acres �mber,
bouse, bam. �beda. etc. for ,1,600. 180 acree nlee
smootb land, amall house, 75 acree culdvated, woe·
smootn quarter; price f2,200. If you want lOme
tbln� larcer a'Ild better Improved write UI about the
kind of a place tbat would ault. GarrllOn &: Stude
baker, Floreace, Kan&.

STOCK FARM-One-balf section. Well im
proved. In' 011 and pa belt. . Will sell'at fann'WI'
ces, Writeme.' p. H. Burt, Ronte'!;, ilronIOR".s:u.
FOR SALE-I80:�e f�m t�-;;jlee f�m:d�;'"

and county seat. Four room, bouse, e1�bt '_
timber, tblrty acres alfalfa. Nearly all nnder InI....

.��.Itch. beet water In 10 feet. D. H. Camp, Laid.. ,
Whitman's Baling Presses.

We are In receipt ot the special illus
trated catalogue from the'Whltman Agri
cultural Company. of St. Louis. who' are
advertising their famous baling .presses In
the Kansas Farmer. This catalogue Is
the tlnest thing of the kind ever Issued
and those of our readers who are In want
of baling presses should secure this cata

logue before ordering. For more than
eighteen years. this firm has been suuply
Ing baling presses and their success has
been, most phenomenal. Their presses
now are universally' acknowledged to be
the very best obtainable. The Whitman
presses have been awarded more first,
prizes throughout the world during the
past ten years than all other makers In

America combined.

HORSES AND MULES.

EOR SALE-Standard bred stallion, foaled April
10, 1902 dark bay. First alre Mount Oread llI880
out of CasIno by Patchen Wilkes; second lire Appa:
mantus 22308 out of FrankIe Lyons by MiLmbrtno
Patchen; thIrd Sire Allandorf out of Alma Hater by
Mambrlno Patchen; fourth sire Goo. Wllkee. DaIil
of colt Appenalo by Appamantus 22308; second dam
Ensle by Jerome Eddy 2:16�; third dam by Clark
Cblef 89, IOn of Mambrlno Cblef II; fourth dam by
Brown H!gblander; gentle dllposltlon,_lItronli fallt
��e��"g;':r��0= IIs\1lsolOasrr:\;;�e4na:r:,
lilly Almatchen by Almont Pilot; second dam J-'e
by Mambrlno Patchen; third dam by C. M. Clay, Jr;
fourth dam by Brown'a Bellfounder; flfth dam by
Huston (tborougbbred); alxth dam by Blr Archie,
IOn of Imported Djomed. Geo. W. Halret, 'BOuth-
east auburbs, Lawrence, Kana. '

Cured Two Bone Spavins.
Brooklyn, Conn., January 10, 1904.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen:-I would like you to send to

my address your "Treatise on the Horse
'and His Diseases." I use Kendall's
Spavin Cure and know ItS goodness as I
have cured two bone spavins on two dif
ferent horses, and know It Is the best of
anything I ever tried or heard ot.

Very truly yours,
A. M. BUTLER.

GRAVE CURE-MarShY Boots medlcahproper
tlee are unexcelled for Kidneys and Urinary DIlIea
Bes. Guaranteed to cure gravel of man or bMea:
Bent.prepald for '1.25. Marshy Root Co.,8cotlvllle,
Va.

A MONEY MAKER-Herd of regIstered Poland
Cblnas and tine location for sale. Tbree paIItUretl
with water In trougba In eacb. Alfalfa, Engllah
blue-grass and beet of wild grass; as well arranged
160 acl'8ll as you wlllllud. Herd and farm II maklnlr
good money, but I bave not tbe time to attend to It.

IfJ;OU muat work bard to make your money do not

;":2M?-Wes':.����:���.le from county _t.

SWINE-Poland-Chinas. Cbolpe young boftl'a, at
,12.60 and ,15. Pigs at t5 weaning Ume. Beet breed
Ing. Prompt shipments. BaUsfacUon guaranteed.
E. L.Hull, Milford, Kans. .

Spe�iaf Hant lofurnn
·IIWanted," "For Sale,' "For Exchange," and
small or speclal adverUaements for short Ume will
be Inserted In thla column without dlaplay for 10
cents per line of seven warde or lees per week. Ini
tials or a number counted as one word. No order

•

accepted for leBB tban 'I.OOf
.

CATTLE.

REGISTERED Tamwortbs; both sex';'. SpecIal

���� �:!.d�YS. Fred Bymee,lAucUoneer, Harvey-

CHOICE yonng Sborthorn bulla very low prices;
alao open or bred gilts. PolandB or Dnr0C8. M. C.
Hemenway, Hope,Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

ALFALFA SEED--I8.60 per buabel. NO'lIaDd, no
weed-aeeds. J. H. Glen, Farmer, Wallace,,.Kana.RED POLLED CATTLE for sale by D. F. Van

Buskirk, breeder, Blue Mound, Kans.

RED POLLED BULLS-For sale at 1I00d and
trust prices; age 8 montbs to 4 years H. L. Pellet
Eudora, Kans.

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

ON ACCOUNT OF DEATH In tbe family a

cbange of businees Is desired. A first clae8 llvery
barn and stock for sale. Tbe only one In tow." good
location, at a bargain. InquIre of J. W. Bwarta
Americus, KanB.

'

FOR SALE CHEAP-Our flne deep red Sbortborn
herd bull, Prince Imperial 171709, 3 years old past.
must be sold by July 1. Farm adjoins alation. Call
on MItchell Bros., Perry, Kana.

FOR SA,LE-2 choice Hereford bulla, 22 montba
old; somethIng good. CalIon or address A. ;Jobnson
Route 2, Clearwater, Bedgewlck Co., Kan....

'

DISPERSION SALE-Herd of reglRtered Here- .

fords, consisting of several excellent cows. belfers
and young bulls. Everyone a good indIvIdual.

k�:� low. E. E. Monroe. Route 5, Lyons, Rice Co.,

FOR SALE-Elgbteen 2-year-old ateera, twenty
flve y�arllngs; "Iso twenty cowa. twenty yearling
heifers and twenty calves. AddreBB H. G. Porter
Stafford, Kans. -

'

HONEY-New crop. water wblte, 8 cenlll per

ft����F��ct'�IJ.rlces on quantity. A. S. Panon,

WANTED-Two practical experienced men for

w..r����u�.'!Il�ak':na�UiO for 6 month&. L. C.

,
FOR SALE-Male and female Scotch Collie pup

pIes, 3 montbs old, of very beet 'blood. Great value
as IIve·stock, farm and watch dogs. Geo. W. lJlafI'et,
8Outh�ast suburbs, Lawrence, Kaus.

FOR SALE-Second-band englnee, all klndB and
all prices; also separators for farmers own us.. Ad
dress, The Geiser Mfg. Co., Kan... CIty, Mo.

D. P. NORTON, Dnnlap, Kans.,olfers regtatered

:�tO�bI������: tr����'nee, crop of 1008, at 160,

FOR BALE-50 bead of Hfteen·81xteentbs Sbort
born beifers and cows, at f30 per head; all bred to

tborougbbred Shortborn bull On A. T. &: S. F.
R. R. J. C. Surfiub, Bazaar, lThase Co., Kana.

FOR SALE AND RENT-300 female cattle, 2 000

aheep, teams, and tools. for cash or ehortUme; WUl
rent lor casb or sbare of sales for any nuinber of
years, good rancb to carryall of above IROck. Good
bulldlnp for tbe purpose; pasture. fenced III 'hre.

r:f:id re"n��I�e;:��I�ttg�-::'!e��'e��:
flt on any kInd of time. Addre811 E. H. Royer,
Meade, Kan&. '

WORLD'S FAIR-liO rooma for v1B1tol'l, ciON to

grounds, furnlabed with or without board, '1004
nellrhborbood. on car line.' Write for lllt at oneL
AT. EakIn, (formerly County Trersurer of' Hodn
man county, Kan... ) 4412 Bell Ave;, at. Louls,lIo•.

FOR SALE-A good pure-bred Sborthorn bnll;
3 years old; bred by J. H. Bayers. S. F. HanlOn
Route 1, 1018, Kans.

'

FOR SALE-8 Galloway bulls 'from 3 to 18 montba
old. Prices right. J. A. Mantey, Mound CIty, Kans

HAND'Y HERD REGISTER-The Improved
Handy Herd Book for swine breeders Is a record
book tbat every breeder sbould have. It Is perfect
sImple. practical and convenient and containa loi
pages or about one cent a lltter for keeping the rec

ord. The regular price of tbls bandy herd book Is ,I,
but we furnlsb It In connection with the Kan...
Farmer one year for only '1.60.

,.

FOR SALE� good Shorthorn bnllB, 8 of them
atralght Crulckshanks; come and .,see me. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kans .

PALATKA-For reliable InformaUon, booklelll,
and other llterature, add.reell Board of Trade, Palat
ka, Florida.

WANTED-A good all-round married man wltb
small, or no family, on a rancb. Steady work tbe

'year througb. Wages ,ao per montb with hou..
and fuel and will furnlsb pasture and rough feed for
two cows. Address at once A. C. Geer, Waldo, Ku.

PATENTS.FOR SALE-Ten head of registered Aberdee-An

gua females. One cow 8 years old, sIred by Donlpban
11460. Seven 2-year-old belfers sired by Eulallee
Eric, second prize winner at Cblcago Columbian Ex
posltlou and two early spring heifer calves. Elgbt
of tbe above are bred to and safe in calf to one of the
best sons of Imported ElberHeld 34799 bred by An
derson &: Findlay. Now If yon are lookIng for a

snap you can buy tbls lot for tbe sniall price of ,"50.
Cattle are In Hne condition, all registered. Reason
for selling. I came by tbese cattle by cbance. I am

breeding H�refordB and do not 'bave facllilties for

bandllng botb breeds. Surely a snap for tbe early
buyer. Wbat are you looking for? Address Sam.'

�!�::'r:ad, Route 1, Elk CIty, Kans. Telepbone at

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY

418 Kana•• Avenue, Topeka, Kan••,

The Stray List

Week, Ending June 30.

Jackson County-To C. McConnell. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by G. W. Sblelds. In Frank

lin tP .. June G, 1904. one IIgbt red beifer. etar In fON
bead, buah of tall whIte; valued at ,10.

Gave County-I. N. Garver. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Rocbua Zlmmerm..... In

Payne tp., May 23. 1904, one bay ponYl two whl"
spots on back, saddle marks; valued at,,16, '

FARMS AND RANCHES.

'MISSOURI LANDS-Write for our new list and
tell ue wbat ftlze4'farm you want. W. J. Clemens
&: Co., Clinton, Henry Co., Kans.



CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Worms In Chicks.

EDITOR KANSAS FA.RlIEB:-Please tell
what is the cause of worms in calcks,
whitish worms from one to two inc,lles
long? The chlokens look well and

healthy. except one rooster; his head

droops. but he can hold it up if dis
turbed. I gave turpentine as soon as

discovered. I. F. DELIMONT.
. Phillips County.
Answer.-It is difficult to tell the.

cause of worms in chickens. almost as
hard as to tell the cause of them in

children. Some say there is some par·
aslte in the ground that caUSQS them.
others that the chickens must feed on

some putrid carcass or offal to caliS.

them; but no matter wha.t the cause

may be. the main thing is to get rid of

them. and the best remedy we know of
is to dose them liberally with, castor
oil. then feed a little sulfur in their
feed as a preventive. Turpentine
would be good also.

Young Chickens Ole.

EDINR KANSAS F.6.ftMEB:-I shall be

very crateful if you will give me some

advice In regard to my chicks. which
are.1 week old. I had about 12ii In a

2811-ehlck brooder. Two days ago they
began dying and I have lost about 4&
since. Some of the sick have 100l!&
ness of the bowels. others have not.

They are sick from two hours to half
a day before dying. I have been feed;
ing oatmeal. corn-bread, and a little
mlllet, with plenty of drinking water. i
Plenty of sand and a lump of char
coal are kept in the brooder. They i
are allowed to run outside the brooder. 1

The brooder-house is a partly under-
'

ground structure, having eightwindows !
In the east side and in the south. :

There are two doors in the east also.
The hens of the parent stock are

mixed, Barred Rocks predominating. i

The cocks are W.hite Rocks.
Barber County. FRED HUMPJlBEYS.

Answer.-Your method of feeding
seems to be all right. You do not
mention giving tJiem any green food,
but we presume they get that when

they go outside the brooder. Feed be

ing all right, we can look to the brood
er for the cause. You say it is part
ly underground; this is apt to make
it damp, and dampness is fatal to

young chicks. If your. brooder is not

damp, then the cause of the mortallty .

of the chicks may be unevenness of

temperature. Either too much or too
little heat is very hurtful to young
chicks and causes derangement of the
bowels in a short time. It is a hard
matter to tell' in figures the proper
temperature at which to run a brooder,
as so much depends on the outside

temperature, but it is a safe rule to
.

go by to so adjust the heat as not to
cause the chicks to huddle together
for warmth or'to get overheated and
debilitated. When the temperature Is
just right the chicks squat on the floor
of the brooder in a contented manner

and neither huddle nor pant. This
condition can only be obtained by ob·
s'ervation and experience. One great
e�'Ul!ie of death in brooders is over·

crowding and lack of cleanliness.
The capacity of most brooders is

overrated. Oftentimes a 200·chick
brooder will only comfortably take
care of .50 chicks. While it might ac·

commodate a hundred or more for a

day or two, they soon commence to
grow and require more room; it is
then that the death list begins to grow,
untn too soon the number is down to

. the capacity of the machine. It is far
better to have four brooders to 200
chicks than one, and thus kill by over·

crowding most of those you put in. As
to cleanliness, you can not keep it too
clean. and a lack in this direction wlll
cause the chicks to die very fast.

A Practical Hatching Talk.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-How to

prevent chicks dying in the shell
oonceml!l us more than why chicks

I ·hear some one say, "It muet take
an immense amount of time to turn
those eggs." With the incubator near,
and turning them often, qne learns to
do it quickly and deftly and hardly
mtsses the time.

I reason thus· for the excellent
hatches I get, namely-the'turning ex

ercises the chick in the shell and this
strengthens it. Airing when turning it
alternately ·contracts the shell and.
when putting it in the incubator, ex

pands it, and this partial cooling and

heating makes a tender shell and 1\

str�ng chick and he gets out.

Some say, "Yes, the first half get
out but the last half die in the shell."
I have no trouble of this kind; my In
cubator takes care of the ventilation.
moisture question, size of air cell, etc.
I regard the following additional
causes as reasonable if not scientific,
for this trouble. When ·.the eggs be

�in to pip and hatch. all conditions are

all right for all to hatch, anyone
who has made a hatch knows that just
before chicks come out they have so

much heat of themselves that at times
we 'must put out the lamp for a while
-also that hatching is a process 01

evaporation of moisture, in a measure,
while the chick is growing; and at

time of pipping the moisture in egg·
�hamber and around chicks is correct,
but' we know that when nearly half
0:0. the chicks are out of the egg, a

creat deal of the heat they helped
maintain is gone and much moisture
is llberated in the egg-chamber, mak
ing its condition so moist and most
llkely too cool for the last half of
hatch to get out under as favorable
conditions, the moisture perhaps mak
ing shells a little tougher and hinder
ing the ripening process a little, and if
kept up too long will, in my mind
cause them to die in the shell. To
prevent, take out first chicks when dry
and spry and fluff them in. flannel-lined
baskets (one will not do). by a fire in
a warm room; have everything ready
to do it quickly and carefully. remove
shells, having turned up the lamp
more and made the room warm be
fore doing this. Continue to turn up
the lamp to keep egg-chamber to 104
all the time while hatching; it is not
hard to do if one begins soon enough
Froin a lamp so low that it wll

hardly burn at the first of hatch i
may be turned up until a high flame
is needed at the last to malntaln the
heat and dry out the escaped moisture
and continue the ripening process. Do
not delay turning up lamp until tem
perature falls. . I am convinced tha
this. is the cause, at least, lily real ex
perience in getting excellent hatches
confirm it, if the theory is not cor

rect; and, too, I give a great measure
of praise to the correctness of the in
cubator. MRS. ALnEBT RAY.
Morris County.

Koreans wear full mourning for thei
fathers. The dress is of hemp cloth
with hempen girdle. A face shield i
used to show that the wearer is a
sinner and must not speak to any on

un�ess addressed. The costume i
worn for three years, the shield fo
three months. This is worn for a fath
er only; secondary mourning is worn

for a mother, and no mourning at al
for a wife. The hat is of wicker.

Catarrh Can Not Be 'eu'red
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the
can not reach the seat of th disease
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis
ease, and in order to cure it you mus
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarr
Cure is taken Internally and acts direct
lyon the blood and mucous surfaces
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack med
Iclne. It was prescribed by one ot th
best physicians In this country tor years
and Is a regular prescription. It is com
posed of the best tonics known, com
blned with the best blood purifiers, act
Ing directly on the mucous surfaces. Th
perfect combination of the two Ingre
dlents Is what produces such won4erfu
rel!lUlts In curing Catarrh. Send for tes
tlmonlals. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO .• Props., Toledo, 0
Sold by druggists. price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills a.re the best.

The World's Fair.
In making your arrangements for th

World's Fair at St. Louis, ihls summer
If you consider convenience and sa.vln
of time. you will take the Wa.bash Ral
roa.d, as It runs by and stops at Its sta
tlon at the entrance of the fair ground
thus savlne several miles' run and re
tum, and the Inevitable jam at the bl
Union Station. By all meanl consider
the ad\'antace. ot the Wabalh.

Jur.T 14, 1904.
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POULTRY IIREEDEIIS' DIRECTORY.

TO GZYE AWAY--llO Boff Orplnctons and 50uff Legborns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
uy tbe cblcks· and esP. Write me. W. H. Max.
ell, 921 Topeka Ave•• Topeka. �ans.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, 50 for

12.25; 100 for p.75. A�am A. Weir, Clay Center, Neb

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES on my Superior
tralo Barred Plymooth Rocks, 15 egp, 800; 30
gp, ,1; 100 ecp, p. E. J. Evans, Box 21, Fort
ScOtt, Kans.

PURE S. C. B. Leghorn eggs. 30 for ,I; 100, ta'
• P. Flower, Wakelleld, Kans.

FOR SALE-EllIS for hatcb1tlg, from my 96 scor.
ng Light Brahma and WhiteWyandotte. pens at ,I
or fifteen. As I am now done setting, I bave reo
ueed tbe price Just one·balf for the balance of the
eason. There fs no better stock anywbere. Mr•.
• R. Kenwortby, Cottage Home Poultry Yard
Wlcblta, Kans. .

ROilE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Superb
n colors. Extra fine layers. mated for best reonlts
Eggs ,1.50 per 15. L. F. ('larke, Mound City, Kan.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS, Eotabllshed 1882.
Breeder of Rooe Comb R. I. Red8 and Bolf .t\rplng
tons, ecorlng from 91" to 94� potnts, by Atberton.
Erge the balance of tbe se...on, ,I per 15. Stock for
ale after July 1. J. W. Swartz, Americus, Kane.

B. C. BROWN LEGHORNI, exclusively. Egg.
or sale from healtb1, free-rance stock. Satlefactlon
uaranteed. J. A. Kauffman, AbU.B., Kana.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-l1.50 per 16; 15 per 100; free
range. CoWe pops. W. B. Williams, Stella. Neb.
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! die in the shell. I a.m not an
i hicubator expert. just one of the com-

mono everyday. busy people who has
.'

tlle incubator for a heip. and finds it
aU that is expected of it. without any
special iastructions except those which
aecompany the machine.
My Tery first hatcll gave me 96 per

cent. The first ten aucceaslve ones

�ave an aTerage of 92 per cent, and I
have had 94 and 100 per cent ones

since. I feel that with such results,
either with the hen or incubator, one
simply has nothing to complain of,
especially when chicks are lively, per
fect and healthy, as I find they are.

While I do not have trouble with
chicks dying in the shell, I do not
think it is a "happen so," nor am I go
ing to try to give scientific reasons but

practical results, and what I am

pleased to call a commonsense view of
the matter.
I am satisfied that the very first

thin&: absolutely necessary to a good
hatch is to have a healthy. vigorous
lI.ock, strongly mated with new blood
having the same qualities of health
and vigor-.
Next select typical, well-formed ergs,

rejecting young pullets' first eggs ear

ly in the season, always gathering
carefully. not allowing them to ehlll.:
keeping in a comfortable plaee, and

turninc occasionally while saving the

IUUng.
Next thing is to have a good Incu

bator; but if these previous precau
tions are neclected, no after amount
of care can compensate.
Gradually heat the incubator to the

point of adjusting the regulator, in ac

cordance with the thermometer, run

it a while before the eggs are put in
to know that it is approximately cor-

recto put in eggs and heat will come

back gradually to the eggs and Incu
bator and the regulated temperature,
as- the tbermometerwlll show.
Have your incubator in a comfort

able room, near where you pass around
at your daily duties, so that you can

give it the little attentions now and
then so necessary to success, and yet
hardly mtss the time or realize it is
an effort. If short of -room, better take
out almost any piece of furniture duro
the hatchlng-tlme, except the cook

! stove and bed, for one must eat and
sleep while the incubator goes on with
the hatch, instead of sitting up with it.
Study the thermometer, lamp-blaze,

and damper. and in extreme outside
weather, averaging them for the de

gree of temperature you wish to run

the machine at. Fill the lamp late in .

the afternoon, not evening, and thus

you will be able to get the lamp-heat
correct and to average up conditions.
I only get up with my incubator a time
or two the night of hatching to know
that all is right.
The mission of the Incubator is to

save a busy woman's time and
strength, and to J;Iniltiply paying re

sults, so by all means keep it in the
house, the parlor is not too nice for
it. It can be kept as clean and sweet
as the center·table.
To manage the hatch, run at 102 to

103 the first three or four day!!, turn·
ing two or three times each day. pro
vided the egg-chamb.er is warm

enough. Take the tray entirely out
and put on top of the machine, if the
regulator comes outside "of the incu·
bator; if not, on a table. Be sure to
have the eggs out of a draught and
have the room comfortably warm.
Turn the eggs with thumb and fingers,
rolling them over half way. I use a

cross on one side and a circle on the
other SQ that I know when I have
turned them.
Run from 103 to 104 the second

week, turning eggs three or four or
even more times during the day. Tellt
out the infertile eggs about the tenth
to . twelfth days. Only occasionally
leave the door open while turning the
eggs and then the temperature must
be plenty warm.

During the last week run at 104 as

nearly as possible. A little higher oc.

casionally makes a fine opportunity for
turning, and if you gently roll the eggs
four or five times a day the last week,
you will be well repaid. Do not. how
ever, turn the eggs but very little the
last two days.

BLACK MINORCA8-Btneat layera of

b1�e.tegp. FerUle 8IIlI8 for batcblnr. ,1.50 per 16; per
50; 16 per 100. AIIO LI,bt Brabm... Black nll
bans, Barred and Boff Plymouth ROCke, White,
Sliver and Golden Wyandottell, S. C. RbOde bland
:Keds S. C. Wblte and Brown Lechorns. American
Domlnlques.1. HOlldanl!!.White Crested Black POlish,
Buff .Laeed roUsb, BuaCoobln Bantams. EirIlS from
choice maUnp of above ,1.50 per 15. James O. Jone.
!Aavenworth, Kans.
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FOR SALE-ErP from Rose Comb Brown Leg.
hol'lls, Silver Spangled Hamborp, Barred Plymonth
RoCl<Sj, Wblt&-flUled Black Spanish, and Black

!!��u��n,�.:. your wanta. Oharlee W. G_b-

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From fir.'
prize stook, 14 each. E. W. MelvlUe, Eudora, Kan •.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Four more Utters 01
hose hlgh.bred Collies, from 1 to 8 weeks old, for
sale. Bookln, orders now. Walnut Greve Farm
H. D. NutUng, Prop .. Emporia, Kans.
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PUREWHITEWYANDOTTES for we. Egg.
for II&le In season. f1 for 15. Darby Fruit Co.
Amoret, Mo.

[WHITE WYANDOTTES
White ones, pure bred. and .004 layen,
Eggs ,I and '1.60 per slttlDg.

ALVll'II·LONG, Lyonl, KanIa•• III
II
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C

p
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GEM POULTRY FARM
Stook and eggs for sale at all tlmes; Buff

Plymouth Rooks, Bronze Turkeys.
l.l.ual1ty the very best.

C. W. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kana. [White Plymouth Rocks

EXCLUSIVELY.
nne BradYanl" t�.11II1traI1111 ". 1:"1",

.
White PI7mOllth BooItI hold the record foren lay·

IBc liver AD_)'_ other varlet7 of fowlll; etch' poUet!
anlMlnll: lI8••••• each IB olleyear. I have lOme
breedfilc itook forweat reuonable JIillnII. EalIll
.lIIIOn 1lI.00 per 13. exprwaap preD&ld any·
where in the United 8&11te11. YardII at lafdell08, acl
lolBlBcWuhbnm Coll8ce. .&.d�

..ROMAS OWBK.....pella.....lIa••

POULTRY SUPPLIES

jThanOl1eO
(110. powd.r) 1150

OreCHlarbo (Uoe klller) IiOO

lTUITIJAlT'1 Er. Maker. _ 1150

____
Poultry Our 1150
Roup Ptll lIIiC
M.iIloated N.U CS lie

OonJr:.y'. Roup 0Ur 600
Buok.y.Ohol.ra Our•....••.••..••.•..••••.. 1160

OWEN & COMPANY
110 KANSAS AVE.. TOPEIA. KANS.

When writing adve�ISerB please' men
tion t!tIB paper.
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A W.II-mad. Well-f,ttlng HatneS8
Improves tbe appearance of

tbe borse and Is an In

vestment never to hi' regretted. I manufacture a

complete line of custom-made barness. Tbe work

OJoterlal guaranteed to give satisfaction. I now bave

11 large and complete stock of barness as well a.
sad

.ues of all kind. and gradell. I make all my barness,

HUrl the prtees ran«e from ,12.60 to '100. Every reader

of this paper I. cordially Invited to Inspect our stock.
make tbelr wants known and get our prtces, All

mall orders delivered at your bome .tatlon free of

chBrlle. My .tock tbe best, prlcee tbe lowest,

J. M. FRENCH,
718 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans

10
EXCESS
fARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three E�res. 'l'ralns East Every Day
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Boom

Sleeping Oars on aU 'l'raIns. Trans-Oon

tlnental Tourist Oars leave Oh!oago 'l'rl
Weekly on Tuesdays and Sundays .t
2:(;0 p. m� andWednesdays at 10:8t1 a. m.

OHIOAGO TO BOSTON

WITHOUT OHANGE.

Modern DlnJng Oar8 serving meal8 on

Individual Olub Plan, ranging In prioe
from 8t1 oents to 81.00, aleo service a 11.
Carte. Oo:tree and Sandwiohes, at popular
prices, served to pa8sengersln their seats
by waiter8. Direot line to Fort Wayne,
Findlay, Oleveland, Erie, Bu:tralo; Booh
ester, SyraOU8e, Binghamton, Soranton.

NEW YOBlt OITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Rates Always The Lowest.

Colored Porten In tiniform In .ttendanoe

on all Ooaoh Pas8engers. U you oontem

ph\te a trip East oall on any oonvenient

1'lcket Agent, or .ddress,
JOHN Y. OAI.AHAN, Gun. Agt.,

l18 Adams se., Ohioaa-o. m

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
VIA

a-*.....
TO POINTS IN

Missouri,
Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Alabama,
M�ssisslppii
Ceorgia,
Florida

AND THE SOUTHEAST. AND TO

Kansas. Oklahoma,
Indian Territory.

Texas
AND THE SOUTHWEST.

The Famous Health and Pleasure Resorts,

EUREKA SPRINCS
AND HOT SPMINCS,

ARKANSAS,
Reached most conyenlently by this Route.

ratRonnd Trip Homeaeekers' -Tickets at

andetohrlONB FARE pins 12. on' ..Ie Ilrlt
rd Tnelda, 01 each month.

Il1Io� �e8crlptlve literature and detailed

addr••: on as to rates, traIn service, ete.,
J. C. LOVRIEN,

ASSIST-".r GENERAL PA88ENGER AGENT.
KANIIAS CITY, Mo.

tl
When wrlUns adverUaera pI... men
on this paper.

.
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The Eyes 'of
the World are

Upon Her.

Your Heart.
When Your Heart
Fails to PumpYour
Blood, Trouble

R.esult�.
Have you heart trouble?

You, have, If you find It hard to breathll

alter walking up lltalrs. exerclslnc, eto.

If you have pain in your left side, In

chest, back or shoulder. If you suiter

from cold extremities. pale face, blue

lips, dry cough, swollen ankles.

If you have fainting spells, breast

pang. palpitation, redness of the face,
discomfort in sleepIn!!: on one side.'
The only scientific treatment for thlll

whole train of troubles 18 Dr. MUes'

New Heart Cure.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure III the

prescription of a famous specialist.
whose great success In treattng' obsti

nate nervous heart disease has made hill

name pre-eminent In the medical and

scientific world.

The medicine w111 cure you. We know

It. We want you to prove It. If flret

bottle does not benefit. your drugc1st
will give :you back your mone,..

"I have for several years suffered at'
times with heart trouble. I got so

bad I could not sleep half the nleht.
and had to sit up on the Side of the
bed lots of times to get breath. Three
of my brothers have cUed of heart trou
ble, and I thought I was !rOlng the nme

way, but about two and a half years

ago ILlrot a pamphlet altout Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure and thought I would

try • few bottles, After using them I
recovered, and have had better health
Blnce then than before for severd years.
I can heartily recommend them for heart
trouble."-REV. JERRY HURT, Pastor
Baptist Church, Hurt, Kans.

FREE Write to UII for Free TrIal
Paaka&"e Qf Dr. Miles' Antl

PaIn Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain, Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist, wlll dlacnose your casel teU

;l'OU what Is wrong. and how to rignt it.
Free. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO..
J.A.BORATOIUES, ELKHART, IND.

Great
•

IS

Texas!

The Home-Seeker

Wants to know about her

"Matchless" Climate and Her

Cheap Lands.

Tbe Investor
Wants to know about not only
Her Cheap Land and Low

Taxes, but as well, Her Wealth

of Mine and Forest, and this is

to let you know that the

The International &.

Oreat Northern,
Texas' Oreatest �allroad.

Traverses more than a thousand

miles of the Cream of Texas' Re

sources, latent and developed, and

that you may learn more about the

GREAT I. I: G. N. COUNTRY by
sending a 2-cent stamp for a copy of

THE ILLUSTRATOR AND GEN

ERAL NARRATOR, or 25 cents for

a year's file or same, or by writing

D. J. P�ICE,
O. P. &. T. A .• I. &. O. N. �. �.,

Palestine, Texas.

�����==============�

WH£N IN CHICAGO

_ iii;;'
•B!o,.':!.'!'!r,!!
8 doors. Fine new rooms. Meals a-laoCarte

at all hours.
BATH. OF ALL K'"DB.

Turldah. Russian. Shower. Plunse, etc. 'l"he
'

beet Bwlmmin .. pool in the world. Turkish
Bath and Lodrinll'. 'UlO. Most Inexpensive
firat clal8 hotel In Chicall'o. Rirht in the
heart 01 Ihe city. Booklet OD application.

!JI.""110,.,,,.,,,,B.,... &Ho'el
• 14 0u1nCJ"St-DHIOAeO-NearState'

•

OUR BIG STATION RIGHt - -AT TH'E GATEi.!"
,

'

W·ABASH
-TO-'-

STe LOUIS
"FOLLOW THB FLAO"

ONLY LINE TO
WORLDS FAIR.. Main Bntrance,

All trains from the West connect with the WABASH at Kansa,·q_I�.

Ask your agents for tickets over the WABASH.

L. S. McCLELLAN.

Western Passenger Ageat.

903 Main Street.

•

H. C. SHIBLDS,

Trav. Pass.Dger Ac.nt.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

For People�Who
Are in a,Hurry

World's

I'he Book bland 8;v.tem has 8.Il lDllllenle ad

vantage over all' other western rallroactl, B8 re

gard. the location of ita terminal. in Ohioqo.
In addition to th'e La Salle Street �tatio,�

in the very heart of Ohlcago, and the 1arletlt and
finest railroad statlen in that mt,--it haa a sta

tiOll at Englewood, senn mile. out.
This latter .tation iii used by leveral eastem

lines, B8 well u by the Roak bland. Hera tl

where- its convenience comes in: lSuppoae your
train is a few minutes late. You set off at
Englewood, walk aero•• the platform and get on
the east-bound train. It is a splendid arr&np
ment for people who are in a hurry, It enabl..
them to make connections with �rains that they
would have missed if they had taken any othe.

line. Ohicago trains leave Topeka at 6 :18 a. m.

and 3 :35 p. m., daily. For reservatlons, ete., lee

A.UW. LACEY,
North Topeka.

A. M. FULLE�,
C. P. �T. A.,

,

Topeka.

Low Rates to World's Pair.

Fifteen-Day Tickets cost $11.40; Sixty-Day Tickets cost $12.70; Tickets'

limited to December 15 cost $15.20.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates,
Tickets good seven days, but honored only in coaches, $7.60 .

For descriptive literature, sleeper-car space, railroad tickets, etc.,

========::============::APPLY
TO======================::

T. L. KING, Agent., A. T. & S. F. Railroad, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

On'No. 10
On No.2
On No.6
On No. 116

Fair Service and Rates

Through Pullmans to

St. Louis Every Day

Which Leaves Here at 8:10 •• m,

EaBt of Kanea. CIty sleeper runs over AIton-Burlington Route.

Which Leaves Here at .2:50 p, m.

East of Kansas City sleeper runs over Aiton-Burlington Route.

Which Leaves Here at 4:30 p. m,

East of
'

Kaneas City sleeper rune over Wabasb Railroad.

Which Leaves Here at 8:00 p. m.

'Eaet of Kansas City sleeper runs over MissourI PaclOo Railroad.
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THE KANSAS· FARMER.

L- D_�O_C_�__E_R__S_E_Y_"__svv_mw_IN_'_Bk ·�1 IL� P_O__L&__l'If_D__-O__R_I_N_A__8_VV__IN__E__• , '�I R

__E_R__E_F_O__R_D__C__A_T_T_L_E__' 'I' �1�__�__8�R_e_R_\_.T-R__O-.RN__,--C-A_T_T_�� �

wfJ,X':�A=e����E�r�:O�:'il�e:�lrr M'alns' Herd-of Poland-Chinas VBRMILUON HERBFORD co.. 8unfiower Herd of••••
'Illiek Bale; al80 few April Dlilel..gOOd ones. .... J. Up.kMIate "'lnr. wmnil oaeChief PerleoU.a

•

YllIUlILLION, KANSAS.

•
SCOTH' AN'D 'SCOTLIUle, "Hedrewood," W. 6tb st:, '�'Opeka, Kane. Id bent-boIU'. After Deo.l wID lieU a tew bent..._ BoabUD NOll ud Lent Alben 181&a'7 bead of berd

'.
CH

ud a line "'" ot taU pip. WrI\e for whato:,a_to �.101 ,..ar efioOII: of IMIthlMlx.. for 1liiie. TOPPEDD. M. TROTT :-��=:y�t.!i.::�::r:: JAlIUIB KAIRB, OBaloou, .Je1hnoD ,K�. B. B. Woodm... Vermillion, IWuu ahorthorn
CogmE�?-'B�pSe����1!,\� Clear Creek HerdChoice Poland·Chlnas Cl!lttl.,.

Yonng stock for 88le. Bowe of MlBBourl'e Black Oblef, Ideal Suneblne, PLE'&'I!I�'1' HILL Poland.ChlnaPerlectlon, Wllk@e, and Hadley Jr. blood. HeM
IICINred Stock, DUB.�EYS•••aIDl beaded by Tecumeeb SkyUrbt29887, Hanna'eStyle 8TOOX FARM

,.
.

awln••breedere of tbeleadlDr IItraIlla. 80278, Sberm&ll'e Corrector 307110, and Ideal Tecum- •.

lIf. B. SAWYER, OIIERRTVALE, KA..NBA8. eeb 821815. Five very enoree eervlceable boarB for Bale
obeap. 'Pbone at farm. E. P. Sberman.Wilder, Ke. Two Sootoh bUll. 1Jl ••nt... "pr•••n'a.

DuBOOJEBBEYS-Large boned and loar bHled Rel(1Jlter.d Hereford o.ttle. M.Jor Beau Uva ltook for lal.. A.UHI
kind. A few No. one brPd rute, and a few R..r1l8lll.theadofh.rd.OlloloeyounCbull.. ANDItEW -ItINGLE,eprIDr pip for BBle. PrlllfI'I _lIabl.. Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland.Chinas allO h.tten by Lord lllT.Tr;"JI. t6801 In c.lf � r

.

E. S. OOWEE, R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kanaaa. .

to Onto la:!161 for ••1.. ronz. turk.y .nd ••krlae. Wabaun... OOun..... Kan••Woodbnry 33888, Hlgbroller 83889 and Perfection's B.rr.d Plymouth Roek .CCI for s.I.. .,

Profit 88283 at bead. Bowe of tbe mcet popnlar .rOBBPJ[ CO.DELL, Eldorado, Kanestl1'lne. Villitore always welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY. Waldo, Kans.

I POLA�D-CRIN� BVVll'lfE.. I I
FOR SALE !"�!,-;.·;«l:r:.r::"V9J!� '--------L-----M---I---H---d-----

....

IIUJ8r IIU. lien IJUaIDa rep_ ..ated. H. N. HOLDE- LARGE E��LIS'j 1sEIteIiSHlRES.
1IAl!I, Bural Bollt;e No. Z, GIBABD, lLUira.u. Five yearling gilts by Commander Nora 2nd 69768

���:gi�e���d�:��l:' £!��'1f�'ii���b��
for sale. Et����:���'t������NBON. KANB.

DUROC-"ERSEY SWINE
0.:01011 Plas FOB SALlII. ADDB..

g. W••AIL.Y. ..ATTI •• KANSAS.

C. 'H. SEARLE II DUROC·JERSEY HGal
Edgar, Neb. II B. P. Rock fI,I•.

ItI:GISTI:RI:D DUItOC ...Illi:RS.YS
Choice young stock for sale. Prices re&eonabl•.

CaD eblp on Banta Fe; M. K. & T.; and Mo. Paclfle.
R. R. BRITTON, R. F. D. LebO, Kaa.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

·DUROC - JERSEYS
1, U. KO".,

Wiohita, K......
Farm twe mllell wed et
clQ' on )laple ATU...

DUROC· 'JERSEY SWINE
PrII&.wlDDlD, 1JUaIDa. Bred rutl aliiold. A f_

ran pip, Choice onee, for aale. .

11. L. MDVleD.... R.1,BeI"'Tttla.H.....

FAI�VIBW HB�D DU�OC-JBRSBYS
Two rrand berd boare for aale at reaBonable prloee,

It talu'a BOOn. Youn, stock all ..Id
S. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Browa Co•• K....

DUROC-JERSEYS
We bave a large number of excellent fall plgsllired

b, Bed Duke 16668, tbe best son of Oblo King; and
aU are out of recorded sow.. '.

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM. Sedalia, Mo.

OSAGI: VALLI:Y HI:ItD

DV R'0 C - J E R 8 E Y 8
100 eprlng pig out of tbree noted sires. Am ready

for onters now. Write for deBOription and price.
A� G. DORR. Route Ii, Olla.e City. Kaall.

Rose Hili Herd of Duroc·Jersey Hogs
I have for 88le a cbolce lot of boars ready for eer·

vice; gilte bred or open, and a fine lot of early ellrlng
pip, aU out of large, prollllc SO\'l'S and sired by weU

developed boars. Special prlcee for next SO daye. •

S. Y. THORNTON. Bllckwater. Cooper Co.. Mo.

80LOMON VALLEY HERD

Duroo • Jersey 8wlne.
lifo eowe nor illIte for sale, males only. VI.ltors

alwa,ye welcome. Write me.

w. F. GARRETT. BOll !l10, Pord•• H.....

SHADY NOOK. HERD
Poland'()blnae. Up-te·date breedlDg. CorrespOnd
poe .ollclted I••peotlon IaTlted.

\i'm. Plammer. Barcia,.. Kaull.

Kansas Herd of 'Poland-Chlnas
baS some fine January and Marcb boars

�':e 'l?oemb���r� f�:g��':,ec�t"�. a!s�
F. P. MA8UIItI:. HUTCHIMSO,.. KANSAS.

Plcan Herd of Poland-Chinas
Kedel Teollmeeb Ml88, American Royal (S) 30788,-

and lien Perfectloa 81607 at head of bent. Write n.
J'ODr_tl. J. ft. W08DS ok SOft.

Roate 1, Ottawa. K••••

Chautaugua County Poland·Chinas.
Bows of Klever's Model, G. H. Banders' Tecumseb

Chief, Look Me Over, Perfection and Black U. S.
blood. Headed by Kid Klever (3.'1079). Pigs by Kid
Klever and pall'1l not related for sale; also 4 yearling
tioan cbeap. F. H. Barrington. Spring Creek. Kanl.

RICHLAND Poland·Chlna Hent - Headed by
PrInce Henry 66966 and Black Chief Perfection

106e'1; tlaml, Big Bone Beanty 178492, Richland J. P.
lien 178498 and otbere of tbe Patcben-Perfectlon·I·
][aow IJUaIDa of best Poland·CblDa blood; my boge
..ve heen bred for good lengtb and eize, with extra
� boae,:ret true to best Poland'()blna type; a few
!ired 10_ud rute for aale. Write D. C. Van lIflce,
JIIcbland, KAB.

Perfeotlon Herd of

POLAND CHINAS.
I haw at .._nt eome cbolce boan that are IOOd

_D&Ia t.r the beet of company; a1eo eome cbolce
1mIocI__ bred to oholce Perfection hoare, snch u
Boyal PUieo&ton 82682. and RIval Perfection 88877.
._ Itut oh.lce itoo1t eblpped.

lop, H. LENHERT, Hope, Kans.

ROME PARK· POLAND - CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

-'.

I have .bou\ twenty bo.rs re.dy for use and
'".n'y-i!.v••OWI bred, and some unbred, .nd
• lar,. numb.r of ,ood pl,l, both br.lds.

•• A. RUBBARD, (OOUll,y Tr.... omc.,)
W.UI..to••K••••

When writing advertisers please men
tion this papez:.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD
POLAND·CHINAS

Contain. aa rood or better Individual. and liner
breedlnr tb.... ever. I breed for IarKe 81ze and beaT)'
bone combine<!,. wltb quality and Ilnl.b ....d .tronr
ron.Utution. .lmr Bale-IO IOOd IIervicable bean;
.Ieo eome extra fine eow:' and 1II1t1 bred for late June
and early Septe!Dber farrow.
E.,E.WAIT, Altoo_, WIl.oa CoaatJ'. Ka••

HlaHUID FARM HERD OF PEDlaREED

�OLAND·CHINA.
TeD extra rood faU boarI welrblng from 1110 toSlO Ibl.
81ri!d by Black ·Perfeotlon. 27IH, daml 81red by Oor
win I Know, Prolld TecumlMlb. Henry'. Perfection.
Sprlnr PIee by 81x of tbe beat boan 10 tbeWeel.
Seven and one-halfmllM nortbwest of Leavenwonb.
(I Iblp from Leavenwonb. Elrbt railroad•. ) One
mile weet of Klckal>OO on main line of Mo. Paclllc.
JOHNBOLLIN.Route Ii.Le.veawortb,K.a.

I : CIIlII8TJIIR VVRITE 8VVll'lf"

20 Chaster White Sows and 811ts
And 10 October Boara

For read7 IIale. Prloee low for qalck 1IaI.. O:rder
to-lIa7. •• L. BUTTOI'W.

. Ro.te 9. E1m.at. Sb.waee Co.. H..a••

THE CRESCENT HERD

·0 I C ���LD"�
II I:��E. �

Boare for eervlce, sows and gllte bred for Septem
ber farrow. Spring plgs"ordered sblpped In Jnne,
we will pay "expreee chargee for yen. Growtby
bealtby No. I pip, eltber slnrlY,Jlalrs, trios or smad
herds. Catalorue free. W. and .... Rock!, W. and G.
Wyandottes, and B. Langeban.. Egp at 76 cente
for 16 during Jnne. Write to·day.

JOHN W. ROAT • CO•• Central City. Neb.

BERKBRIRJII 8VVINE.

Large English Berkshires
.___

.)!'lp of both 18X Ilred b:r 11m prile boar a' Topeka

�,a:::r:�'-\�=.....d Z,year-old herd

ltt..w...... Bro••• B. B. 1, L.wn.oe.X....
Telephoae 682-z..Wblt;e.

TAlIIWORTR BWINE.

REGISTERED
Tamworth. Hogs
16 faU gllte, 6 faU male plge, and will epare one of

my beard boars; be 18 coming 2 yeare old. I have a
large number of eprlng pigs for whlob I am booking
onters.

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.

HEREFORD OATTLE.

SO�DlER CREEl HERDS OF

Herefords, ShortKorns, Polled Shorthorns
8el'Vlee Bull.-HEBEFOBDB-<Jolnmbne 17tb

�='=.����7t':b������J�:J!;
Stamp 12!1017, Oranp Daddlnr·14H89. POLLBD
Bootob Emperor II111M41, Ottawa Star 1181111.
Hen!I ooDlIH ot 1108 bead of the VariOlUl fublonable

famUt... OU lult aDy bnyer. Vlalton weioome
exoep' SDDdayi. Addnee

Josepb Peltoa, M,r., �Iyldere, KIowa Co., Is

...HAlfORD PLACE HEREFORDS...
The American Roy.1 prize-winning bulls

Proctoool lid 9171Ji, Dale Duplicate lid l844I'Jo,
.nd Mon.roh 14214ll.t he.d of herd. '.' A few
youn, bulls .nd females for sale. Visitors
.1'".y. weloome.

�OBT. H. HAZLB1T,
Bldorade. KaIu.

--THIt--
• ••N. MANR08E•••

Cattle. SHORTH ORNS
Rurll Roltl 5, 0"111, KIAI.

JI'or immediate aale, 12 blllll read7 au....iar.. lDllaht 171181 a' head of hUd. Toan,for eervlce and 12 bnU calv... AIIO balII read710rl81'Tllle,tollllale.
:all cowe .nd beHere. 1 to 7 ,_
old. Give me a call. or

.. ....Addre. ... _

8HORTHORN CATTLE.

VEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
JII. YOlUlr blllll for aale-a1l red. Bed Lelnt, b:r
I.alr4 01 L1Dwood, at bead of berd.

.

F. C. KI:rtGSLBY, .

.

Dov.r. S"'WIlee CoaatJ'. H.......

D. P. NOItTON'S SHORTHORDl5.
. DUNLAP, KOBIll. Co.; IA2(s.

Breetlir 01 Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Hent b:::U�.n.�r!l.�':alft'JO.1BBm.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
.anker 129324 Crulckahank Hertl .ull.

Sleey 849 of Vol. 40, Roee of Sbaron blood, Norwood
Barrington Duebess 664 Vol. 60, Batee blood. Pure
bred.lunrelll.tered cowe and bulls for eale.

uSCAR DUEHN, Clemeat", Kan.as.

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns.
C. W Merriam, Columbian Bldg., Topeka. Kanl.

FOR SALE-4 younr bulls, 11 to 14 montbe old, aired
by Lord Mayor 112727 and Golden Day 187219 out of
Scotcb-topped dame.

Valley Grove Shorthorns.
:a.DI, IIred heUen, IUd__ wfth 1aI..,.. a' f.'

Idred. ..., Lont lla;ror 1U'771, ][atrbt Taleadlll 15'7088
ud Ge�eD Day fer 1Iale. ••Hen IIred to 1iIo14la
Day aDd 0111..,.. a' fOl' iQ' .. IlI1r11 1t1l1l.

.T. P. BAIst: I 8tNS, Aullum, KlIJII"
T.IItfIIDh Slatlon. Valenala. Kalil.

INGLEFIELD HERD

SHORTHORNS
Red Gauntlet 187904 In service
Herd consists of 86 head. W1ll Bell all or

any number. Am In position to name at
tractive prlees. Address

H. G. SLAVENS, ,Neosho Falls, Kans.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
...... HEADED BY .....

Imp. Daydream's Pride.
Four excellent red Scotcb bull. and a few good fe

males for sale. Address
F. L. HACKLER, Lees Summit, Mo.

18 miles southel1llt of Kansas City on Mo. Pac. Ry.

Shorthorn

H. R. LITTLE, - - - Hope.Kan••

Silver Creek Shorthorns
Th. Import.dMlasl. bull, Ayll.bury Duk.

1511763, and th. Orulckshank bull, Lord This
tle.129960, In servloe. A few bred ye.rUng
heifers by Imp. Aylesbury Duke are now of
fered for sale•. TheBe hetters are In

.

calf to
my Oruloksh.nk bull, Lord Thistle.

J. F. Stoddart
BURDEN COWLEY 00., KANS.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
T. I. TOISOI' SOlS, Do,." Sh.'111 CO.,Ia.

Bnn. In 'Servlce:

gtJt.tT�m:,:r:r· 124468.
For Bale-Serviceable BiiiIa and Bred CoWl. Prlcel

:B.uoaable ud QaaUQ' Oood; come and_as.

,Tu

[
RIV ..R81••8HORTHORN8

.nd POLAN ••OHINA8
linin ][atrbt, a oh.lcIlOa of GallaD' KDtrh', ahaM of bftlL A few �tw.0IHI IIIl1l1 lIy bIm for

1a1I.
. WM. W • Oilton.. H.••••

Y'
0,
D'

ROCKY HILL H.RD

SHORTHORN OATTLE.
J:F. TRUE" 80N. Perry. Kan••

,

Plainv.ille Shortho'rn Herd.
Heade« by BVawberry BaroD 14114l1li aDd Prlnee La .

::ra�s:rru:.�nre Onllcklbank. YODDr Itock lor

It. F•.SHAW. PI.lnTllle. ROOk. CO•• Kan.

MAPLE LEAF HElD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATILB and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

lI'arlll II Z mn.. IOnth of Book leland depot.
"A.1II8 A. VVATKllIB, VVbU•••• K.nl.

EVERGREEN RIDGE

SHOR..THOR..NS
All R.cllan.cI-D.ho......cI.·

FOR SALE N'OW-Tbree yearUng bulle. Also
will dlepoee of my berd.bull, Baron Knlrbt 184946
between tbls and July I. Baron Knlllbt Is a worthy
son of T. K. �omeon's Gallant Knlgbt, Is 6 years old,red In color, an animal of magnillcent scope and

z-g.f:e,:ngrW:!flb�l' In working order. 2,100 pound•.

Wm. B. RANSON, Nortb Wlcblta, Kane

Harmony's Knight 218509
By the 81,000 Knlgbt'. Valentine 11>7710
a richly bred Scotcli bull of the Bloom tribe
now he.ds my her.d. A gOQd line of largered Shorthorn DUlls, sired by

-

an American
Royal Winner, for Bale. Cows and heifers
for Bale also.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kan.

Glendale Shorthorns
FOB'SALE CHEAP to redace bent-Imp. Scotcb

Buotcb-topped Bat.. and beet American famnleB,
CoWl bred; al80 bred and open beHen, YODDr buill• to 24 monUle of are.

f:J:.lton alWIl)'ll welcome. Loar dllltance phone

O. F. WOLF & 80N;
Ottaw•• K.n••••

-

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
Baroa Ury 2d 124970 aad Suaftower',

Boy 127117 Head tbe Herd.
Can sblp viaBook Ie1and.UDl.a PaoUlo,Bla'" Fe,

orKIIIom PaoUlo BallWII7II.
For Ba1Al-YolUll bDl1l froID' to 24m".Ule of &I"
C. W. Taylor, Pearl, Dickinson Ce., KIna.

c. N. MOODY,
. BRBBDBR OP

..Galloway Cattle..
ATLANTA. MISSOURI.

FEMAL�
ot.ll ••••.tor lall,

Will JDak. II]tIOlal
prl_ III Gar-IOI. 01
Year1lJlp and ear-lOad

I..;;:=�----..::::.___-l of l-year..14 .1IilI,

-WBITE YOUB WANTIi!_

HAPGOOD DOUBLE FLUE HOT BLIST RINGE
Guaranteed to ."ve on ...tblrd In "'el oyer any other ranlle. Material and workman.
.hlpWlexcelled. Guaranteed to lI'e oatlefactol7 or y011< mane, refllnded. (See cat,'

Our Hapgood Anti-Trust Range, $21.78
A II-bole range, filII nickel trimmings and alamlnum ooated reeerYolr. Moat perfect
l���tc:r�::,,:..':':t1�:�{x.':��':.�::I\"!�� ahowlnll ODr fnllllne, at leut

HAPCOOD MFa. co., 202 FrontSt., ALTON, ILL.
The only manufadurlor company 10 the 'World In lb.,lr line ulllnr dIrect to tbl conium.,.



JULY 14, 1904.

[ 8BORTBOBl!l CATTLJa.· ,.
Shorthorn Cattle
_ Bale-7 Scotch-topped younl boJlll, 4O,ooWII and

�o� all red; 10 Aberdeen-AnlDl.helfers; Dnroc

bed \.o\and..(Jblna swine and Sbetland ponl... Can

::IP viaMlslOorl Pacific or
Banta Fe raI1roa4lI.

C. H. CL,ARK,
OOLONY,

KANSAS

[ GALLOWAY <lATTLJD.

BUCKEYE GALLOWAY HERD
-Royal bred and princely Gallcway bulls, Oue 2-

Year-old live 14-montb-old, .Ired by Kaylor 16613

out of Ohllllcotbe. Lady Byrd, and Salvator-Gar

tt'. Beauty for oale byneGEO. L. BARBER, Safford.vlUe, Kan••

OALLOWAY BULLS
POR SALE CHEAP

�2-year-olds,
8O-yearl1ngs.
Females of '11011 ages for

sale. Address

W. R. PLATI & SON,
,." \ � .6.3.OENESEE ST.; KANSAS CITY, MO.

CLOVER CLIFF' FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.a

•
AIlIo German Coach, Saddle,

and troWnl-bred hOrleB.

����:,rn����b��
eaddle stallion ltoIewood a 18-

bandl,l00-poond IOn of Mon
troee In eemce. '. • • V""'n

always weloome.

Bllouhere Bro... Elmdlle. Chl.e County. Klnn.

.

\ .

\;�t":' ""''''I� I�
,' ......t_ .�

[ •••RDJDJDlIII-AlIG118
<lATTLJD.

ABBRDBEN-ANGUS CATILB

AND PBRCHBRON HORSBS
lrOB S ALE. .All etock recorded.

QARRB'I' B1JRS'l', PEVK, KA1'(8.A.8.

S:VTTON'S
---Aberdeen:-Angus'Cattleand-

Large Bngllsh Berkshlrea

If you "'ant a first class individual,
as 'Well

bred as money will buy, at a reasonable

price, write or visit

eHAS. B. SUTION, Russell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen·Angus Cattle.
Th, Oldlll and Larglliin Ih. United Slalll.
Splendld recently Imported boJlll a' head of herd.

BeKllItered anlmall cn band for Bale at reMonablY

prIce. atall tim... Inspect berd at .Allendale, near

lola and a ,Harpe; addreeS Thos. 1. Andenon

Manapr, lola, .Allen 00., KanJI., B. B. S, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Pl'OIIrletora. Like Foreat.1II

::.; THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
aoru1r:��le�·h�
the 1arIeB' herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for IaIe

Ad4re•.
PARRISH .IIILLER.

Hud.on. Stalord Co.. KI.

[ RED POLLED ·CATTLJD.

'Ii'NGLISH RED POLLED OATTLE-Pure-bred

.CI Young Stock For Sale. Your orders .ollclted.

Addre•• L. K. HAZELTINE, Boute 7, Sprlpglleld,
Mo. MenUon tbl. paper wben writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 116 head. Younl boJlll for·lIIIle.

all. Br.I.llllr • III, IIIII 1, PI••I, 1111.

RED POLLBD CATTLB AND

POL.t\ND - CHINA SWINB
But 01 b.-..dlD8. Write. or colDe and_

CHAS� MORRISON. R. P. D.l. PblUip.ba .... , Ka,

RED POLLED CATTLE
or the ObolC88t Strains and Good Indlvldoall.

YOUUI AnlmalB, eIther I18X, for Bale.

Alsc Breeders of

PERCHEROII HIiRSES AIID PLYMOUTH ROCI CHICKEIIS
Addrea. S. C. BARTLETT,

R. F. D. 1'(0. 3, Wellla.toa, K•••

[ POLLED DUI,lBAlII CATTLE.

RICHLAND POLLED-DURHAM HERD
gr uDonble.stand&rd Bred Polll-.All 1arI�, lIquare-

.

la�K�.anlmall or beat beef type, with COWl! e�tra

'Write D. O. Van NIce. Blobland, Kan••

LUMP JAW I: �X,.
w. B. Sneed, Sedalia, ]l[o.,�ured foor'steers of

:!z:� Jaw wltb one appJlcatlon to eacb steer;
• A. K_eman, Osborn, Mo., cured three

�I �A� ODe application to, each. Hon�

lara mbwu: testimonials on hand. l1'iIlJ parUdIi-
. ymall. WrIte to

CHARLES E. BARTLETT, Colulllbus, lani

THE KANSAS FARMER.'

I BO..... I
A1'(GORA GOATS ·;frORTHORN CA'l"1'LB

<.
.

1. W. TB�M��andkJ48&�Wy" KANS PercheronHor"ell
I LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER& .J .

'HaNRY AVallY .& .ON, WAKa...aLD, ItAN.A..
.

.

R. L. HARRIMAN

AU.ORA .OAT&

73:t

Parcharon Stallions and Maras
.

Lin Stock Auctioneer,
Bunceton, Mo.

Twent:v years a suocess- �
tol breeder, exhibitor and t'fI
judgeornve-stock, togeth
er with eight years' expe
rience on the auction

. block, sell1ng for the best
breedersln the United States enables me to

give best service and secure best results for

my patrons. .Terms reasonable. Write

early tor dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Yeara Succeiliull,
Sellina all breeds 01 pure
bred IIvo-slock al auction
lor the- belt breeder. In
America.

Po.ted on pedigrees aUd vatuea. Reasonable term.

for tbe best and mo t experienced aervtee, Write

me before IIxlDI date.

LAFE BURGER,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Kans,

Five years of sueoeesful seiling
for eome of tbe beBt breeders In tbe

United State.. Posted on pedIgrees
and vatnes, Eutlre time liven
to tbe bustnees. WrIte or wIre

fordsteB.

W. D. ROSS, 01terv;Ue, ·�o.,

Live Stock, Auctioneer.

Am selling successfully for the best

breeders and stockmen.

Terms reasonable. 'Write for' dates.

J. W. SHEETS,

Live Stock Auctioneer
FREDONIA. KANS.

TweDty-lIve years' experience. Sale. made any

wbere on eartb, and satl.factlon guaranteed. Work

begin. wben dsteB are booked. A Ran.as man for

Kansas saleB. Write for dateB aud term•.

OEO. P. BELLOWS,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEBR,
MARYVILLE, MO.

Satisfaction guaranteed-Terms reasonable.

COL. BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
tl9 W. Norrl. SI., North Topeka. Kin..

ThoroDiblY polted on pedlgreee. Ten years' ex

pf3r1ence. Satisfaction IUAraD 841. Wrlw or wIre

for prices and datee.
AIIo dealer In bOrBell andmol...
Ind. Phone 25. Bell Pbone 2Z.

JOHN DAVM
LIVE STOCK. AVCTIONEEa.

NOBTONVJLL., KANIUS.

1!'Ine Btock,a specialty. arp acquaintance amonl
ltoelt breeden. Sal.. madeanywhere.

Write orwI:re for dates.

CAREY M. JONES
LIVE STOCK. AVCTIONEEa.

D...V_POBT,low,.... :H.ave an extended aequaln'
auce amOUI stodll: breedero. Termo reMonable

Write before clalmlnl date•. Ofllce. Hotel Do..ns

largest
. Optical
Mall Order
'House In
the West.

�
,

AnT style &lUlI8s for ,I. WrIte fcr free eumlna
tlon .beet and fiuatrated cata.lolue. SatlafacUOD

&.naranteed. B. H. Ball:er 00., 124K_ Ava., To
pl!ka; Eanl.

VARICO·C E LE
A.Safe, PainlessjPermanent lit re GUARANTEED.'
80 years' experience. �o m.oney acoepted uno.

tUpatlent Is well. CON8ULTATION and val
uabl. BOOK Fr•• by mall or at oMc••
»1:.0••.001:.916Walnut It. KanlalOlt)'••0 .

, I AD IES MyBe&nlatornever fallll. Box lI'BBB:
� DB. :r.-.AY, Box 81,Bloom1nl&cn,D

COACH STALLIQNS

Big Black Mammoth Jacks and Jannats,

DIM!!' s. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kans.

ReglsteredStallionsForSale
IS HBAD AT SPECIAL PRICBS CONSISTING OF

I'1T8 Perohll1'onl, I to Iiy.anol�l blaoll: but on., and that a bltWk-srer, two M8c!)[ )'IU•

1lnI1'.roheron'j fourShir.l, B &0 7 yean t'l.dj Ulr•• trott1nl-bredbon•• , B- and ,"year-olcllj
on. relilt.red laclCU. Ita111on. All but two at pricn from taJO to 11,000 eaoh. Com. a

once tor baqalD.. SNYDBR BR05.. WlNFlBLD. KANSAS.

l.argest herd of pure-bred Percberons in tbe
Southwest. Herd headed by Oaslno (46462) 2'78IJ),
winner of first prlzelMissouri and KansalState

Fairs 1902 .nd 1908' a so headed first prize herdat
reoent American Royal. See our exhibit at St.
Louis. Stook all .ges for sale.

ROBISON'S

PERGHERIlNS AID SHORTHORNS.
J. w. &. J. e. ROBISON,

Towanda, Butler Co., Kan....

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

SHIRES!
HEFNER HAS

10 Shire and Hackney 'Horsas
On ban4 of l..t ,..ar'. imPortation

whioh h. wUl ••11 en the following tenu

One-half calh or bankable paper clu. n on. year, wUb Intere.t. Other balt d••wll••

....... Il d It. You ••Ul. tor one-half tb. bone onlYj the otber haltmu.t
run until

th. bor•• earnllt. JUlt the terml yeu want. I milan to dilpo.e ot tbese bonea at onoe '0

make room for Ootober Importation and I know thewlde-awak. bnyerlw1ll be promptlyon

hand, a. tb.le honel are.ur. to luit. Th.I are beaTy-bened, maSSive, Ib.pelyoon•• , witb

two lood .nd. anll a lood midCU.. B••t 0 f••t and aoUon. The.. are 1,� to 1,lI6O-pouncl

hor••• , .aob and .very one tully llIaraateed a .ur. foal-I.tter. Rem.mb..., F•• &all•••

p••••bl••Il••a..wile. F•• dealw.tb
B.fta.... My term••hould oonvlnce you tbat m:r

horlel are c.rtalnly rlClit in .v.r., parUonIar. I know tb.y w1ll BUit you. The.e are ao par

oent b.tter than "Top-Notch.r.,· andjult tb••on "peddlera" are .ellinl at 18,000 to .took

companie•• Form your own Itook company and com. buy one of tbese IT&nd Shir•• for

your own u... I know my bora.1 are tb. c.nuin. hon••t, r.llabl. IOn and cannot fall to

pl..... you and liv. tb.mo.t .aU.factory r••nIt'j
h.nc. the.a unheard of '.rm.. Writ. for

Information. Do 10 Immediat.ly, al tbe.. hOrl,,1 w1ll100n 10 on the•• term. and prla.l.

Oa O. HEFNER, Nebraska City, Nebraska.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS

The year 1004 opens with unprecedented victory.

At the great Percheron show under the auspices of the

Societe Hlpplque Pe..cberonne de France held at

La Ferte Bernard, June 16th to 19tb., we won ftrBt,

second, third. and :fourth 1n every stalUon class

with only two exceptions and ftrBt In collection.

At the great Annual show of France held under

the auspices of the F,rench Go,"ernment at Le Man.

June �lth to 26th, our stalllons won ftrat, .econd,

third and f'ourth in every stall10n class and ftrat -In

collection.

Look for these grand horses in our exhibit at the St. Louis World'. Fair Aug.

Mth to September 3rd.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.st. PaUl, MinD. - Cohnnbus, Ohio.

ARMOUR-' HEREFORDS
Imported and home-bred animals of all ages with pedIgrees toll of the best blood

I1nes. Herd headed by the great bull Imp. Majesllc asst-ted by Imp. Bell Metal,

Lord p'rettyfacE!, and IIJ:Ip. <llpsy King. Fine breeding matrons and young bulls for

sale at all times. A Dumoer·ofyoung bulls and 'belters "DOUBLE IMMUNE" to Tick

fever for sale. Farm'S m1les south of Kansas City. Write for Imformatlon. Address

.�H�,���S. �. �RMO�R,. "ansas City, Mo.
... ....

. .... .", .
.



,
.

I:
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$'50,000 to Loan.
Wanted for Investment, Farm Loans In
Shawnee and adjacent counties. P.artlal pay
ments a.llowed. No eommtsstons, No walt,
aalt'ls home money. Oall or write at once to

STATE SAVINGS BANK,
TOPBKA, KANS.

The" "Kansas" - State.-
,

, . .

Agricultur�1
C'oUBga

AII.,I. ,Seed lor F." •••dlng_
For many years we have made altalfa aeed a apecJalty, wholesale and retail. Seed Is

fresh and rel1able.
MoBETH elL KINNI.ON, Gard.... City, Ka.....

G'em City,

Business
Colleje

aWords IlIltudenls e_y'ad..n�
r:! 1�;rv1D:o modern, practical

A,BVSINESS EDVCATION.
=�:�e��lt.d�� l":�o::::'�'i:'�our!:'Ief�b:h��:�C:::i
enol, T......lllng••••k.b.plng. A.lue! .u.I....
Preatl•••nd "nklng.

Daad Openings Awalt Ita Dradaa'",
Write (or new 8Io.page lIlu.trated cltaloll11e, &-.

D. L. MVSSELMAN. Pre.t..
Ge. City Baain... Coli..... Quincy.lllinoi..

PREVENTS

BLACKL--=G
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS is the
best preventive of Hlackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Each BLACKLEGOID (orpilJ) is a
dose. and you can vaccinate in one minute
Willi our Blacklegoid Injector, •

E"" lot testad on anjmals, before belna marketed,
to Inlure Iii purllr and a�1lvllJ,

For III. b. 4'0",,10. Lllerato.. 'froe-wrlte for'"

PARKE DAVIS &. COe
Ho... O"IC"�kJ) L.t.1IOaU'OBt.. : Dt&rol'" Mich •

. �!fOB••; N." Yort, ChIcato. s,-�DI=:=�nr,

Orloul, X-·ChJ,1adloupoUl,

offers a thorough training In Agriculture,
Domestic SOlenceiGeneral f'lclence, MechanIcal and Electrlca Engineering, and Archl
texture. There are short courses In Agrl"
culture, Dairying, and Domestic Science for

persons of mature years who cannot, for

lack of time or means, take a long course.

Admission' direct from the country schools.
A preparatory department Is matntatned

for persons over eighteen who have not

. completed the common-school branches.

Necessaryexpen'ces low. A prgctlcal edu
cation, such as this college rurntahes, w1ll
increase your emclency over two hundred.
fold. Catalogue free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
Box 50, Manhattan, Kans.

J.C.PEPPARD ALPALPA
MILLET, OANE

OLOVER
TIMOTHY

IIRASS SillED

SEEDSIIOI-IF W 8th 8t.

KANSAS CITY, MQ.

SEASONABLE SEEDS.
(NOT TOO LATE, IF PLANTED SOOIl.)

We quote, delivered at depot or Express
office Lawrence, no charge for sacks:

German Millet, per bu. , , ... ,;, ;, .. $ 1.00
Common Millet, per, bu , . , , , . , . , , , . . . . . .90
Siberian Millet, per bu.;".,",., .. ,.,"", .... , .SO
Sorghum"or Cane seed, per bu. , , ... , . , , . , .. , , 1.25
Red or White Kafir-corn, per bu. , , , , , , , . . . . . 1.00
Japanese Buckwheat, per bu .... , ,., ... ', ... , 1.50
Silver Hulled Buckwheat, per bu. , , , ,,' , .. , . , .. , . . . 1.50
Navy Beans, per bu",.,", .. ,., .. ,"""',.," 2.50
Early soy-beans, per bu"",""', .... ,.,"',.,

'

2.00
Cow-peas, Black and Clay Colored, per bu. , , . , , , , " 2.50
Stooling Flour Corn for fodder, per bu. , , , , , , , , , . , ., 2;00
Sweet Corli for fodder, per bu. , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , " 3.00
Alfalfa, Fancy quality, per hundred pounds""".,· 15.00
Alfalfa, Choice quality, per hundred pounds., , , , , " 14.00
Alfalfa, Prime quality, per hundred pounds, , ,

"

, , , , " 13.00
Turnip seeds, 1 to 5 pounds, per pound, , , , , , . , , , , , .40
Turnip seeds, 5 to 10 pounds, per pound, , , , , , , , , , .35
Turnip seeds, 10 pounds and over, per pound, , . , . , , , .30

Turnip seeds by mail, postage paid by us. Per ounce,

10c; per one-quarter pound, 20c; per pound, 50c. Terms,
cash with order.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE,
F � BARlELDES & 00., Lawrence, Kans.

NtW I\NDIMPROVE.D FI:I\TURES SI\VING EXPENSe
INCR-lASING POWE:R ALL SI7.e.!t W�I1!. FOI\ (�1ALo6ue

ANSASCITl' HAt PI\f. nCo 12e MiLl;. &T' KANSAS CITl'

Live
R.. Ite EDMONSON,

Stock Auctioneer.

,KINGMAN STAR HAY PRESS,
The capacIty, 10 to 16 tone per day•. Easy dran, no breakageeand thej!r1cemakeeltthe_j>reetlforyou to buy.

Bend for our catelogue. Kln.ma�.Moore Implement·Co" .l�1� Weal 1Uh St., Kanllall City, Mo,

PaIIIDC,-'SI"lol bolallVll, Ple!:e�rthT:::::rt':��:::!:���s�te
Sl"EAMSHIP Por those 5eeklnlr Health In the balm7

and InvllroratiDlr Lake Breezes,

.r'\ Par the BUlla... Mall to build up hi.
__:M'''''-'' ahattered nerves,

•

Three aaDlnlrs each week between
Chlc:alro,Prenktort,Nortbport,CharleYom,
P.lOskey, Harbor .5prlnlrll and
Mecklnec IlIlend, connectlnlr for
Detroit, Bullalo, etc, Booklet Pree.

lOS, BE�OLZHBIM, O. p, A.
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THE HERO FURNACE
Standard of the West

Used in Thousands of Country Homes,
Will ave you time, trouble and fuel, besides heating your
house evenly in all parts.

Send us plans, giving size of all rooms.

at
L:J
fe
pr
rot

Pe
du
gil
112
gi,
at
an

lsi
fu
eo

ar

CH·AS. SMITH COMPANY,
.

104' Lake St., Chicago.


